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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

8

IBIS# LAND BILL HEtSS! MM AT mm. siwtion critical.
of arbitration with regard to Venezuela.
This statement was received with up
roarious applause, for it was taken to 
mean by those present that the Vene
zuelan difficulty, as far as the United 
States is concerned, is practically settled.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England, issued to-day, shows the fol
lowing changes as compared with the 
previous account : Total reserve, increase 
£522,000 ; circulation, decrease, £227,000 ; 
bullion, increase, £294,499; other secur- 
ities, decrease, £273,000 ; other peposits,
decrease' £628^000*;(notesUreserve^£55*L- Otta wLtT LT°rre,^n<5ent-1. London, July 15,-The political situ- Halifax July 16-The steamer Ho
000; government securities, decrease Ottawa, July 16. Joe Martin is ex- ation growing out of the critical status ;n ™ ,1 amer Hope,
£3,000. The proportion of the Bank of Pected here dai*y to push his claims to 0f the Irish Land Bill continues to • comfland oi p8?* J°hn Bartlett, hav-
England’s reserve to the .liabilities, the vacant portfolio of the interior. It absorb a lartre share of mihVn h t tog °D beard Lleut* Peary and party,

■
rumors are current there that Russian will probably be left open until after a the disposition of this bill is stndieH dant Btores an? mne boats, so that she at Ottawa,
jealousy will prevent the contemplated commencement has been made of the with keen interest t„ *• 7.T , ™ems PrePared tor every emergency,visit of Li Hung Chang to the United inquiry into the Manitoba school case ■ keen interest In antic,pat,oA of The mam object of the cruise is to bring
States. ™,4 , , , school case, an interesting debate the benches of home a forty-ton meteorite which is

The Chronicle publishes a de- Then it may be found useful in settling the House of Commons were more than i°cated at ,ÇaPe York. She also takes
s patch from Constantinople which the difficulty, either Sifton or Green way ordinarily filled to-dav jee 8?,e?tlflc parties who will be land-
asserts that a massacre has oc- being taken into the Dominion cabinet Pt n™ r.nU'B.’it ,. , ed at Labrador, South Greenland and
curred at Egin in the _ ^-Lekir dis- It is learned o™.™.!!, T Rt. Hon. Gerald Balfour, chief secre- Melville Bay respectively. Lieut. Pearv 
trict of Armenia, in w t 7' 400 persons far ,,, ■ J n y got as tary for Ireland, replying to a question by himself is accompanied by Hugh Lee
were killed and the city was pillaged u a8. Y'“icago on his way here John Dillon, leader of the home rule and his black servant Hanson.
The Turkish authorities are trying to 1 g°Vhe “R to go back, and ac- party, said it was the intention of the Among those on board are Prof. Alf.
keep the report of the massacre secret C°™?iy tQ, WlnniPeg- government to withdraw entirely those Burton and Prof. Geo. H. Barton of
according to the Chronicle correspond- v , V, -v 1 Bostock, member-elect for clauses of the Bill numbered 13, 14 and the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
ent. He also reports that in the Bitlis *e-r,e to"day- It is 16, fixing fair rents, and inserting in nology. Geologist C. H. Putnam, assist-
district almost every village has been îe??ortfd that he will strike for the port- place of them the amendments proposed ant ln the United States coast and 
raided and that a massacre is imminent 1° °jtbe “tenor on the ground of his by Mr. T. M. Healy. It was the inten- geodetic survey, has been detailed to ac- 
at Aintab, the beginning being deferred al e£ed se^?cea ln the interest of immi- tion, Mr. Balfour said, to drop the gov- company the party to take pendulum 
until an order is received from the Snl- ^ration, ltie murmurmgs of the Pacific ernment amendments now on the paper and magnetic observations ; Russell W. 
tan’s palace. Loast Liberals at receiving no recog- applying to clause 4. Porter, a student in the architectural

A Lima, Peru, despatch to the Times ““on “ the new cabinet are dealt with Rt. Ron. Jos. Chamberlain, secretary department of the Institute of Tech-
ys that Seminario, the leader of the .2,S' Y1 tYe Y:îawa correspondence of of state for the colonies, said the atti- n°l°gy, goes as artist and photographer,

rebels at Yquitos, in the Loreto district G“be. but the only comfort offered tude of the ministry had been consistent and John C. Phillips, a student of Har-
has fled, leaving the treasury empty’ ;?emr 18 . e ”no™Çial declaration that from the outset. The government had vard, assistant geologist.
The rebellion in that district is now Mri *jauneF realizes the, importance said the bill could only be passed if it Aside from the general trip in com
ended. a, aPP.reuiatee the interests of British should be accepted as a non-contentious pany one party will be landed for five or

n, . . A despatch to the Times from Cauea Columbia, and no one will be surprised measure. If Mr. Dillon considered the eix weeks at Devil’s Thumb on the
IT ihftral i tLof m i ' says that the fighting in the Apokorona lf be ?eizes the first opportunity to give bill a bad measure, there would be no southern end of Melville Bay. This
lain win «ntl mt Mr‘ ?,hamJ)er" district of the Island of Crete continues f,Brlt\®b G° umbla member a seat in use in wasting time in its discussion and region has never before been visited by 
leader n r Tory and the Turkish troops make little pro: ^ cabinet.” the bill will have to be withdrawn. scientific people. Here careful studies
“Already” savsUtheCtoon?c^m°h« ^ress against the Christian Cretans.5 frî.m Washmzto° , Replying to Mr. Labouchere, Mr. Bal- will be made of glaciers, geological fea-
has nusbèd SLÏ r V A dispatch received to-day from Wady that Ju<?ge K“g has been appointed fopr said he saw no reason why the bill tures and to a certain extent, of natural
Mr Gosphen ! ! Haifa reports that a messenger who car commissioner re the Behring Sea claims should be abandoned. The change which history. The Hope will go North to
dent that Mr Ar/hnr R^?fy‘ ^ n® ®dL' ried the mails to the Khalifa* at Omdur- r pre“ature- It appears that the late thjs government proposed would, he said, Bowden Bay, will spend three weeks
an^mismanaaement Lm man, reporting that his army had been Ga?adla“ government recommended render it necessary for the movers of the there and return to Cape York for the
to retire to thTfto,,HA nf T°n tT defeated at Firket, was immediately put Judge but bis appointment has amendments to reconsider their posi- meteorite. She will then come South,
Radical^ ll h Ph L ■LYrd8-1 T,he to death by crucifixion. The Khalifa n0t yet been made by the Imperial tiens. P picking up the members of the expedi-
of the landlords and^hifrch11 a8,leade,F announced that the same fate which he- 8°vernment It is probable, however, JTir William Vernon Harcourt moved tlon where they were landed on the trip 
be one oHhe dranmtie evlntatW1 1 fell the messenger would be imposed on ^ he will be the British commis- the adjournment of the house and Mr. going northward and will reach Sydney
^dTwondertoU»mn^ îhlVhf v17’ any°ne who mentioned Firket^n hto Bl°^ r- ■ . v>1. , Jdhn Dillon seconded the motion. The about the end of September.

d.a^°nderful exampleof the whirligig hearing. Tin re is every probability that camps latter complained of the vacillation of
The Timps in on oditA»iai „ v A dispatch from Bulawayo to the ,1înil,‘iary“sfr’lctton will be held this the Government and demanded that the3,rri“T: K>fii2ar£~“S£siaffs l&r-*1 ,orw"1 *-d > •»

ssKisttsa KsSsrrEHi * **■* “ —
Bftlfrm* b® hoped that when Mr. .Arthur that the camp" fires of the Mashonas are I* is learned that Sir Oliver Mowat 
BaHpur reappears in parliament to-day visible close to the laager tnd that an has decided to revise the list of Q.C.’s

done in ffve months, can be squeezed .Sn-bLlYf^’1' Birkenhead, a bottle was 
into a single month.” P ,L.^ed. UP recen11 y which contained the

The Times correspondent in parlia- Ifk ;WJLlten °" a.8bp of paper:
ment predicts that the opposition of the ocean - Naronte'g Yonna'”8 Th 8t V “'d' 
landlords to the,Irish land bill and the S in i g" Thesteamer

An important revelation of the gov- haf °®I!faÎTn ^ fr°n i , * 
ernment’s policy in regard to the Yen- ,ColPmbla' ®a>’6:
ezuelan question was made in the pub- rhJ dec ded to adopt gold
lie utterance of the home secretary, Sir Int^nf8 pi lt8I<;urrency- The mhabit- 
Michael Hicks-Beach, last night at a liehmLtnl JT? ar® PreParmgto 
dinner given by the Unionist Conserva- Th^ention a grand scale, 
tive association, the practical wire-pull- countr.y 18 pleased because
ers of the Conservative party. Referr- thesdver currency is to be called in. 
ing to the foreign policy of the govern- SrP® °uy assembly, after a

SSff pffiicvaeo’f It pre8°en?mihe ^ve of ab“to’ Cecil Rhodes

“ * “ s -SSKSSS
strongly against the sultan’s message to 
the governor general, and will not reply.
The impression produced is lamentable, 
the message merely saying the sultan 
would take into consideration the wishes 
of the assembly. The consuls consider 
the message very unfortunately worded.
There was fighting yesterday at Kalyoa.

The Turks have massacred a number 
of Christians in the Cretan provinces of 
Sphakia, Retimo and Kydoma. They 
have also destroyed several villages with 
their vinyards. Under pretext of re
covering the bodies of the Turkish sail
ors who were killed on the shore near 
Kalvves, a body of Turkish troops tried 
to advance to Apokaron. They were 
twice repulsed by the Christians. The 
Turkish authorities are gradually ex
tending the military line and occupying 
new positions daily. Many excesses are 
being committed by the Turks. A party 
of Christians who ventured near the 
called military zone were murdered bv 
the Turks.

Morton Frewen in a long letter in the 
Times in defence of the American sil vér
ités, says : ‘‘If nothing but war is held 
by the financial purists to justify the 
suspension of specie payments, we may 
rely upon it that in the present temper 
of millions of Americans, a pre'ext for 
war will be discovered.” Mr. Frewen 
condemns the impudence of the British 
newspapers for denouncing as “ rogues ” 
and ” Socialists ” the very statesmen,
“ with whom, later on, we may be re
quired to conduct diplomatic relations.”

■ •*!
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Great Uncertainty as to Its Fate*^ 
Two Hundred and Fifty Amend

ments .Proposed.

Believed to Aspire to Cabinet Posi
tion—The Globe’s Cold Comfort 

for This Province.

British Politics Perplexing—Irish 
Land Bill the Bone of 

Contention.

m

Chamberlain, the Government Leader 
—Further Armenian Massacres- 

Crucifixion by the Khalifa.

Jugglery With the Interior Port
folio—To Be Kept Dangling Be

fore the Manitobans.

Andree’s Arctic Balloon Expedition 
—Shakespearean—American Sil- 

verites Discussed.
Absolutely pure

PEARY AND HIS PARTY. JlLondon, July 16.—The interest of the 
political world continues to centre upon 
the Irish land bill. The only result of 
yesterday’s progress in the discussion of •jl

i;
Mr. John Dillon, the anti-Parnellite 

leader, thinks that the prospects for the 
bill are brighter, while Justin McCarthy, 
Mr. Dillon’s predecessor, believes that 
it will not pass. Nobody, in fact, is 
anxious that it should

m

i:Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Don
ald Smith on Their Way 

to Canada.
I

■ m
pass 

There arein its present shape, 
still 250 amendments proposed to the 
bill already on the paper. The cabinet 
will sit on Saturday to consider the situ
ation caused by the difficulties into 
which the bill has fallen, and it is ex
pected that Rt. Hon. Gerald Balfour, the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, who is in 
charge of the bill, will announce the de
cision of the government as to the dis
position of the measure on Monday. At 
that time, if it is intended by the gov
ernment to persist in the attempt to 
pass the bill, they will be compelled to 
ask for a suspension of the midnight 
adjournment rule of the House of Com
mons and permit a series of all-night 
sittings.

An editorial in

New York, July 15.—The London 
cable to the Evening Post says that in 
view of the change of government in 
Canada, Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain 
feels that it is unwise to proceed with 
the new Imperial projects until the in
tentions of the new Canadian

I
I

govern
ment are known, and he has postponed 
the Pacific cable conference until Octo
ber.sa

Sir Donald A. Smith, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell and Mr. Sandford Fleming,Cana
dian delegates, will return to Canada by 
the Lucania on Thursday. This sudden 
break up of the conference, just when it 
was expected to announce the comple
tion of the scheme, is disappointing to 
the Imperialists, and makes it improb
able, even if the new Canadian policy of 
economy permits the necessarily large 
Canadian grant, that this great state 
project can be submitted to the Imperial, 
Canadian and Australian legislatures at 
their next session, as intended.

Fears are expressed lest a private 
cable line from San Francisco via Hon
olulu and New Caledonia should get 
first into the field. Secretary Chamber- 
lain has also informed the Governor- 
General of Canada that he must await 
the views of Hon. Mr. Laurier 
before granting to the Allan line 
the contract for the fast steamship 
service between Canada and England, 
which the Canadians hope will, with the 
aid of British and Canadian subsidies * 
£226,000, make the St. Lawrencg instead

senger route to Chicago, the Western 
States, and possibly also the Eastern 
States.

'
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SHY OF ONTARIO.

Winnipeg, July 15.—(Special)—Re-
«I in St. H.,,', chtlh, Pntnreon, the
to John Heminge and Henry Condell’ new controller of customs, may contest 
who collected and first published Saskatchewan, where Mr. Laurier was 
Shakespeare’s writings after the death elected,are confirmed by the following

«as.**»*®? ■
Lord Mayor of London, officiated in full ’ West Prmce A1
state.

A despatch received from Hammer- 
fet, Norway, says that a party 
of tourists who arrived there from
Danes Island to-day reports .1__
Herr Andre’s balloon house frotn 
which he has planned to set out on his 
aerial voyage to the pole, will not be 
reedy before August. It had been ex
pected that it would be completed early

Mr. Inglis, the Glasgow ship-builder, 
launched yesterday afternoon a twin- 
screw yacht, designed by Watson, for 
Eugene Higgins, the New York million
aire. She will be the most gorgeous 
private yacht afloat. She has a displace
ment of 1,600 tons, a speed of 16H knots, 
and cost $500,000.

of m
been instructed to prepare any commis
sions.

Sir Oliver Mowat left for Toronto to
day ; Sir Richard Cartwright leaves to
morrow, and next week there will hardly 
be a corporal’s guard of the new govern
ment in town, the ministers being busy 
arranging for their re-election.

Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard Cart
wright are reviewing the tenders for the 
fast Atlantic service. The government’s 
policy on the Pacific cable will be made 
known in a few days.

July 15: “Hon. Mr. Laurier has asked 
the Liberals of Saskatchewan to accept 
Hon. Wm. Paterson as their candidate 
at the bye-election which is to take 
place owing to the Premier resigning 
here. Local Liberals would have pre
ferred a local man, but say that the re
quest of Mr. Laurier will no doubt be 
complied with. A meeting of the local 
Liberals takes place in Prince Albert to
night to decide the matter.

The recount for Lisgar opened to-day 
at Morden before Judge Locke. Thirty- 
seven ballot boxes gave Richardson, 
Liberal, a net gain of 16.

It is reported here that Hon. T. M. 
Daly is returning from England with 
the intention of contesting Brandon 
constituency in the event that McCarthy 
decides to sit for North Simooe.

i
3

■I
NEWS OF THE DOMINION.that

(Special to the Colonist.)
St. Thomas, July 16.—James Shain, 

of North Dorchester, has been killed by 
being struck by a C.P.R. train.

Toronto, July 16.—It is reported that 
Col. Engledue, of England, representing 
a wealthy syndicate, has about complet
ed negotiations for the purchase of the 
Eagle’s Nest gold mine on Kokoogaming 
lake.

! I
I

as

HEAVY GOLD SHIPMENTS.
!New York, July 16.—Lazard Freres 

shipped to France to-day $600,000 of 
gold, and L. Von Hoffman & Co. $300,- 
000 to Germany. The drains on the gold 
reserve in the sub-treasury continue, 
although the amounts withdrawn lately 
are comparatively insignificant. Several 
of the largest gold-shipping banking 
houses are said to be preparing to make 
heavy gold shipments. The rate of ex
change advanced to a point near 
where gold shipments will 
profitable, and in addition the re
port that the Rothschilds are to is
sue a new $200,000,000 loan of gold to aid 
Russia in going on a gold basis is thought 
to be an indication that other large ship
ments on special contract would be 
made.. The amount of gold which it is 
said will be withdrawn from the sub- 
treasury for shipment this week is vari
ously estimated at from $1,500,000 to 
$3,000,000. Predictions are made that 
by the first of August the gold reserve 
will be close to $90,000,000. There has 
as yet been no talk of a probable issue of 
bonds in case thé reserve falls to a dan
gerously low figure, but well known 
bankers say there need be no alarm on 
that score, for President Cleveland will 
undoubtedly issue bonds at any time he 
may deem it necessary.

i
Toronto, July 16.—Superioress Jo

achim Murray, of the Loretto convent, 
Bond street, died yesterday, aged 67.

Montreal, July 16.—Local yachtsmen 
more than proud of the victory 

achieved by G. H. Duggan and his half- 
rater Glencaim, and a big reception will’ 
be tendered him when he arrives with, 
the international championship cup.

St. Catharines, July 16.—-Rev. C. H, 
Shutt, of St. Catharines, is suing certain 
members of his church for $20,000 for 
defamation, the outcome of a recent 
church scandal in which he was charged 
with tampering with letters belonging to 
his parishoners.

Kingston, July 16.—The Ibbits cadets 
of Troy, N.Y., under command of Cap
tain Lloyd, arrived here to-day. Col. 
Vidal, the acting adjutant-general, gave 
the cadets permission to visit Fort 
Frontenac, the barracks and the Royal 
Military school. The cadets are a fine 
looking set of men, well drilled, and pre
sent a smart military appearance.

STRUGGLING FOR THE SPOILS.con. j-LOOKING TO FRANCE.

Toronto, July 15. — (Special)— The 
World’s Montreal correspondent says : 
“ Not a day passes that does not bring 
to light some new detail as to the almost 
unaccountable action of the Roman 
Catholic prelates in this province during 
the late campaign. The correspondent 
learns that Mgr. Begin of Quebec 
and Mgr. Blais of Rimouski both wrote 
letters to Ponliot, the Liberal candidate 
in Tèmiscouta, declaring that gentle
man to be the most acceptable candi
date. This course resulted in the de
feat of Dr. Grandbois, the old member.”

Montreal, July 16.—La Patrie, one of 
the leading French Liberal papers, pub
lishes a strong article headed “ Vive la 
France,” in which it declares that the 
French-Canadians look to France. “ We 
would be without heart,” it says, “if we 
forgot our origin and the memory of 
fathers to please those who would 
similate us. Besides, our loyaltV to Eng
land is not so strong as to prevent us 
allowing our hearts to speak.”

are
Winnipeg, July 15—(Special)—The 

Nor’Wester says Premier Greenway in 
all probability is in Ottawa to-day, 
for he left 
en route to the seat of govern
ment. It looks as if he had stolen a 
march on “ Joe ” Martin. The first an
nouncement of Green way’s departure 
was made yesterday, and at once Martin 
hurried off to get there too. This looks 

though both gentlemen 
pulling at different wires, 
will be remembered there is one 
plum yet to be grabbed at—the portfolio 
of the interior. Martin would dearly 
like to get it and there is no doubt he 
has gone with this object in view. But 
Sifton in all probabiiitv will dodge in 
between them. “Joe’s” friends are 
terribly anxious.

The Northwest Review in its issue of 
to-day states that the terms of the Mani
toba Catholics for the settlement of the 
school question are “Catholic schools or 
nothing.”

i

1 Confidence here last Saturdaybe

m
!as were

It
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That’* all it Is—a “ Public Confidence” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
ago, and we have it still and guard it 
close'y. We advertise because we 
would largely increase our already ex
tensive business. All do not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 
in truth, and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction in Styles,Qualities 
and Prices.

Wrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Prettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance !

*1

Sarnia, July 16.-Mrs. Wm. Sitling- 
ton, an old and respected resident of 
Sarnia, who has been totally blind for 
over twelve years, was engaged in stir
ring some eatables before boiling on the 
cooking stove when her clothing caught 
fire, and before assistance reached her 
she was burned so badly that she only 
lived a few hours.

ourBo as-

:
WANDERING WILLIE PATERSON. PROHIBITION IN SIGHT.

Winnipeg, July 16.—(Special)—Pre
mier Greenway returned from the South 
this afternoon. His visit only extended 
to Chicago ; not to Ottawa or Toronto.

The recount in Lisgar ended to-day, 
Richardson’s majority being increased 
by 11 votes, making it 64.

A Prince Albert dispatch to-day to the 
Free Press says: “A meeting of the 
Liberals of Saskatchewan was held last 
night for the purpose of deciding 
whether or not the party managers 
would accede to Mr. Laurier’s request to 
accept Wm. Paterson, the defeated can
didate of Brant, as their candidate at 
the bve-election. The meeting was well 
attended, but nodefinite decision was ar
rived at. There is a strong feeling 
among the Liberals here that Mr. Lau
rier’s action is not altogether fair to the 
local party, who after electing one out
sider are now asked to elect naother. H. 
W. Newlands and T. O. Davis are pro
spective local names to come before the 
convention.

EX-GOV’NOR OF MASSACHUSETTSToronto, July 15.— (Special) — The 
council of the Dominion Alliance met 
here to-day. The report of the executive 
committee said : “ Now that Mr. Lau
rier is in power we are face to face with 
a plebiscite for the Dominion. It is to 
be hoped every province will 
immediately perfect organization to 
secure such a victory 
ensure a speedy enactment of a prohibi
tion law for the Dominion. The over- 
whelming majorities in favor of pro
hibition in the plebiscite taken in 
Ontario, Manitoba, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, and 
the prohibition memorial adopted in the 
New Brunswick legislature, clearly 
demonstrate the desire for immediate 
legislation against this great evil.”

I
Little Paros, Que., July 16.—Ex- 

Govemor Russell, of Massachusetts, who 
is here on a fishing excursion, was found 
dead in his tent this morning. The 
supposed cause was heart disease.

Manchbster-by-thb-Sba, July 16.— 
The family of ex-Governor Russell, in
cluding Mrs. Russell and the three chil
dren, who are spending the summer in 
a quiet cottage overlooking the bay, 
were in ignorance of the cloud of sad
ness overhanging them until 2:30 o’clock 
this afternoon, when à telegram was re
ceived announcing the death of the hus
band and father. Profound grief at the 
news is expressed on every side here, 
where the ex-governor was one of the 
most popular and active of the 
summer residents.

M
Hamilton, July 16.—Frank Wilson, 

of Buffalo, came to the city last night to 
get his five 
from his wife, 
the police

ÏS
V

year old daughter 
who is known to 

Russell.
Of course,every lady whose eve catches 
this heading will know that it leads up 
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever 
prescribed by fashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd; 
they're also nice and new. A large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per yard-

. 4
Verdiaas

the keeper of a questionable house.__

said it was being well cared for andde- 
clined to say where it was. Wilson con
sulted the police and his daughter was 
located in a house on McNab street. He 
seized the child and bore her off, and re
turned to Buffalo with her to-day. The 
mother threatens to take steps to regain • 
possession of the child.

Toronto, July 16.—A very sad drown
ing accident occurred at the River Don 
to-day. Arthur and Herbert Moody, 
the ten-year-old twin sons of Geo. C. 
Moody, were playing on the steep bank 
when one of them slipped and feU into 
thewâter. The other at once jumped 
to the rescue, but was grasped around 
the waist, and both sank and 
drowned.

Heas will

HE “ SMELLS TO HEAVEN.”

Montreal, July 16.—(Special)—Anti
pathy to Tarte is becoming more mani
fest every day among old Liberals, and 
the Minister of Public Works is meeting 
with any amount of difficulty in getting 
a constituency. It appears that Bechard, 
the member for St. Johns and Iberville, 
has notified Mr. Laurier that he cannot 
give way for Tarte, and it is stated Mr. 
Lavergne, who is Mr. Laurier’s law 
partner, is being pressed to resign his 
seat in Drummond and Arthabaska to 
make way for Tarte ; while Mr. Stenson, 
of Richmond and Wolfe, has likewise 
been approached with the same object.

’■jWash Fabrics.
Percales.
Teazle Down.
Crepe Llamas.

Of course, in white goods we have the 
very best for the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Lineas, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the best, 15 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c . 25c , and 35c., Crino
line 10c., Wigan 10c„ Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 15c.
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BRANCHING OUT.

Toronto, July 16.—(Special)—The On
tario government was reorganized to-day. 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, provincial secretary, 
becomes crown lands commissioner, suc
ceeding Hon. A. S. Hardy, who takes 
Mowat’s office as premier and attorney- 
general. Hon. W. D. Balfour, the 
speaker, becomes provincial secretary, 
and Mr. E. J. Davis, member for North 
York, becomes a minister without port
folio. This makes a provincial govern
ment of nine members, two without 
portfolios.

AFRAID OF PARLIAMENT.

Toronto, July 16.—(Special)—The Ot
tawa correspondent of the Mail and Em- 
says Sir Oliver Mowat suggested that 
the coming session should be adjourned 
tin January instead of opening next 
month. This would save, he ur&ed from $300,000 to $350,090 in session^ indeT 
mty and mileage. The correspondent 
says the plan was promptly opposed by 
Tarte, but it had several ministerial ad-

ROOFING COMBINE PROPOSED. ;
were

Hamilton, July 16.—At a meeting of 
the Irish societies to-night the following 
delegates were appointed to attend the 
national convention to be held in Dub- 
hn in September : Bishop Dowling, 
KevL .«• Bur”®> Rev. Father O’Reilley, 
Dr. Balfour, James Shea, James O’Brien 
and John Ronan.

Cleveland, July 16.—Nearly all the 
leading manufacturers of iron and steel 
roofing are in session here with the ob
ject of making prices rule higher. Many 
of the manufacturers favor £he formation 
of a pool and it is probable that the out
come of the meeting will be a combina
tion of some sort.

Montreal, July 16.—(Special)—La 
Presse (Liberal) makes a savage attack

ares
The Westside. on the Orange order, which it dec! 

has no riason d’etre in Canada, and the 
members of which are only loyal when 
it suits their purpose.

AJ. HUTCHESON & CO’Y.
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8 •’ -1 Ebe Colonist.L peace, may or may not have helped us to 
prosperity. This is a doubtful question. 
Twenty years ago, even ten years ago, 
it was not supposed to be doubtful. But 
to-day it is. According to, all the prin- 
ciples of Cobdenieni,countries which have 
been steadily building their tariff walls 
higher and higher year by year should be 
countries going hopelessly to industrial 
and commercial ruin. Lord Kimberley 
says they have prospered not because of 
Protection but in spite of Protection.

by a Convention claiming to be Demo- influential supporters of the Govern- 
cratio. The' issue, as thé; best element ment voted openly against it, twice that 
in the Democratic party understand it* number refused to-vote at all, and there 
is “Country or Party,” and those who 
compose that element .have,, with a 
promptness and a unanimity which 
does them honor, chosen “ Country.”

A MEAN ATTACK.

SERVIT■ MONDAY, JULY 20, 18%.

»re not a dozen men in the whole 400 
who are not privately cursing the mean 
stupidity of this transaction.” Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach has to bear the 
odium Of this unpopular act.

It is said that the B.tlfours are playing 
into the hands of Mr. Chamberlain, who 
is ambitious of gaining a higher place in 
the Conservative party. He is 
not popular among the old Con
servatives, but no one denies his 
ability and his skill in moulding cir
cumstances to advance his aims. It is, 
however, still hoped that Mr. Balfour 
will retrieve the credit as a practical 
politician that he has lost. His mis
takes have been only mistakes of man
agement, and it is believed that when lie 
has more experience he will make a 
successful leader of the House of Com
mons. He is not wanting in either abil- 

, ity or industry, and to a man his 
! parts and 
sible.

THE COBDEN JUBILEE.
f The English newspapers* comment 

very freely on the address delivered by 
Mr. Courtney, M.P., President of the 
Cobden Club, at a dinner given to cele
brate the Jubilee of the repeal of the 
Corn Laws. The tone of those papers is 
not so jubilant as one would expect. 
They are nearly all free trade in prin
ciple, and it is natural to suppose that 
when contemplating fifty years of free 
trade they would indulge in a little tall- 
talking. But they do nothing of the 
kind. They seem all to have been in 
a philosophical mood, and while alive to 
the benefits which Great Britain has en
joyed from the operation of the system 
of free trade, they have not been by any 
means blind to its drawbacks and dis-

inCottolene
Fry your food in Cottolene instead of lard and it will 
be free from that greasiness and “richness” so distress
ing to dyspeptics ; the flavor will be delicious instead of 
rancid, and your food will do you good. Put it in a cold 
pan heating it with the pan. Cottolene reaches the 
cooking point much quicker than lard 
fore be taken not to overheat it. 
tions—you will never use lard again 

G" C0tt0’ene ^ ««O-P**
THE H. K. rAZ2BAEK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.

Yesterday evening’s Times contained 
a very mean and an exceedingly unfair 
attack on Dr. George Duncan, City 
Health Officer, and since , the death of 
Dr. Jones Superintendent of the Quar
antine Station. Everyone knows that 
Dr. Duncan has performed the duties of 
his offices zealously, intelligently and 
effectively. It would, in fact, be very 
difficult to get a more efficient medical 
man than he to perform the duties of 
quarantine officer. The editor of the 
Times knows this perfectly. The 
grounds of his attack are plainly politi
cal, and not professional. A charge 
trumped up against the Doctor by 
political busy-bodies, and this the Times I 
has made the pretext of its onslaught.
There is not a citizen in Victoria out
side the malicious political clique who 
wduld not readily trust Dr. Duncan with The negotiations between the repre- 
the charge of the quarantine station. sentatives of Great Britain and the 
He had charge of the Health Depart- United States relative to the establish
ment of the city at a very critical time, ment °* a general system of arbitration 
and the way in which he did his duty *or the settlement of any disputes which 
gained for him the good opinion of citi- m'8ht arise between the two countries 
zens of all classes and of both parties. are m0Bt important and exceedingly in- 
The object of the cowardly attack is too ltere8ting- A scheme of national arbi- 
evident to be mistaken. tration which will put a stop to war

seems at first sight to be what is called 
“ a counsel of perfection.” The scheme 

be too good for men 
present stage of civiliza- 

or in fact as nature has made 
them. We are much afraid that 
it will have to be admitted that man is 
naturally a fighting animal. In all dis
putes, no matter at what stage of civili
zation he has arrived or what virtues he 
has acquired, he instinctively looks to 
physical force as a last resort. Men, we 
fear, are almost as ready to hâve recourse 
to the ultima ratio regum. as they were 
hundreds of years ago.

Every now and then we see a whole 
nation becoming terribly excited 
what is to all appearance comparatively 
a trifling affair. War is the natural 
result of such fits of excitement. If it 
is averted it is only by considerations of 
prudence on one side or the other. Those 
who are old enough to remember the ex
citement over the Trent affair can see how 
easily war could be precipitated between 
two great nations. If it were not that 
the United States was then engaged 
in a deadly struggle to preserve the in
tegrity of the Republic war could not 
have been averted. The excitement 
that followed the delivery of President 
Cleveland’s message relative to the 
Venezuelan boundary question might 
£ave easily culminated in war between 
the two nations. A little more rash
ness and boastfulness on one side and a 
little less prudence and forbearance 
the other, and the British and the 
Americans would have been at each 
other’s throats.

Would a system of international arbi
tration be likely to prevent such 

excitement, or could it, 
attendant circumstances 

were calculated to aggravate angry 
feeling, prevent it breaking out into 
open war. WqJSj’ear not. The teachings 
of the ChrisWtn * religion for nineteen 
centuries have been opposed to violence 
and the shedding of blood in private and 
national quarrels ; yet great as their in
fluence has been and much as they have 
done to elevate and humanize mankind, 
wars have not yet ceased among nations 
which are nominally Christian.

It may be said that this movement in 
favor of arbitration is one of the results 
of Christian teaching. We believe that 
it is ; but will it have the effect of sub
duing the unconquerable fighting old 
Adam in man that has been the 
of so much bloodshed, cruelty, devasta
tion and misery 
Let us hope that it will, 
it does not seem to us that the nego
tiations which are outlined in our tele
grams of to-day are likely to result in 
the establishment of a system of arbi
tration even between the United States 
and Great Britain.' The negotiators do 
not write as men who are eagerly desir
ous to attain the object supposed to be 
aimed at. Those negotiations appear to 
us like an intellectual sparring match 
between Lord Salisbury and Mr. Olney, 
which is not likely to have any better or 
more permanent result than to show to 
the world how cunning in intellectual 
fence they both are. And even if they 
should succeed in establishing a court 
for the settlement of national disputes, 
is it at all certain that the men of the two 
nations, when their blood is up, will 
consent to refer the national disputes to 
it for adjudication.
the conviction that they will not, caused 
Lord Salisbury to exclude from the sub
jects to be referred to arbitration, those 
in which the national honor or integrity 
is involved.

The conclusion to which many think
ing men in Great Britain and her col
onies have arrived is happily expressed 
hv the Morning Advertiser, which says
that free trade “ is regarded now simply 

matter of commercial expediency.” 
It is suited to some countries at certain 
stages of their existence, and it is un
suited to them at different stages. Great 
Britain has done in these latter days 
fairly well with free trade ; other 
tries have continued to exist and to 
prosper without*it. This shows that 
free trade is evidently not an essential 
to the well-being of every country at 
every period of its existence.

as a

are should there- 
Follow these instruc-

coun-ni
1

k !■ advantages. Some of them notice 
the very significant fact that Great 
Britain’s example has not been fol
lowed by any other nation, and that 
none of her colonies has adopted the 
fiscal policy of the Mother Country. 
Mr. Courtney admitted that countries 
may flourish under a protective system, 
and that they may decline under free 
trade. Commenting on this admission, 
the Times says :

That free trade is not all-powerful for 
good he proves and illustrates from the 
history of the last fifty years, in the 
course of which, in our own country, 
under a free trade regime, certain por
tions have suffered a diminution in their 
commeicial transactions. If these oracu
lar words refer to the tinplate trade, it 
is true, as Mr. Courtney insists, that 
the mischief is not to be set down 

our free trade 
policy. If they refer to agricul
ture, they not only verv i m per
fectly describe the real extent of 
the depression, but they refuse to ascribe 
it to the very cause to which it is most 
unquestionably due. But there is 
yet in store for us to listen to, and pos
sibly to endure. What has happened to 
the tinplate trade and to agriculture 
may, perhaps, happen by-and-by to 
every other trade and industry, and we 
may find ourselves, to our dismay, in 
the presence of an all-round trade de
pression, with no hope of a recovery 
from it. All that Mr. Courtney will say 
to cheer us is that, when this evil day 
comes, it will not have been by free 
trade that it has been caused. The 
office of free trade will be to mitigate a 
trouble which it is not within its power 
to avert. But if Mr. Courtney was less 
effusive than he might have been on the 
benefits of free trade, he displayed some 
skill in lightly passing over the rash 
promises that were made on its behalf 
fifty years ago, and in not adding 
ones of his own. Many things have 
happened since 1846. The prophecies 
and assurances of the club’s eponymous 
hero have been fulfilled in part, and 
have in part been verv signally falsified. 
Agriculture is not flourishing under free 
trade in corn ; partly because we have 
done away with the safeguards which 
early economists, without exception, 
would have retained. Foreign countries 
have shown no readiness to imitate 
fiscal system. -

The Times seems to consider that it is 
possible for Great Britain to modify her 
trade system on other than economic 
grounds.
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A SHATTERED PARTY.
NATIONAL ARBITRATION.

■>The Chicago Convention has evidently 
done the Democratic party irreparable 
injury. That party, in fact, may be 
said no longer to exist. The men who 
protest most loudly and most emphati
cally against the principles enunciated 
and the ground taken by the majority of 
the Convention, are the men who have 
hitherto been considered the leaders of 
the Democratic party, and the 
papers which condemn the Convention 
and all its works most 'unsparingly 
and most strongly are those that have, 
up to the present time, been regarded 
as the organs and the mouthpieces of 
the Democratic party. Tne way in which 
Republican speakers and Republican 
journals comment on the proceedings of 
the Chicago Convention is mildness it
self when compared with the fierce de
nunciation of Democratic politicians and 
the Democratic press. The reason of 
this is not far to seek. It is but natural 
that the Republicans should regard the 
apparently successful attempt which the 
Democratic party made at Chicago to 
commit suicide, with equanimity, and it 
is equally natural that honest and intel
ligent Democrats should witness the 
spectacle with grief and * indigna
tion almost unspeakable. The Re
publicans see that the Chicago Con
vention has made their success in 
the approaching presidential election 
perfectly certain, while the true Demo
crats are outraged to behold their party 
shattered and disgraced.

The reader will be able to form
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Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.
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OBSCURE CALUMNIATORS.
. ------ appears to

The Grits are never tired of lying ;n their n 
about Sir Charles Tupper with both pen tion 
and pencil, but their detraction and 
calumny cannot deprive that able states
man of the reputation which he enjoys 
and has so well earned. Sir Charles 
Tupper is almost as well known in Great 
Britain as he is in Canada. During his 
long residence in London as High Com
missioner he became well acquainted 
with the leading men of both parties 
and with active, public-spirited persons 
of all ranks and conditions. This is what 
the Times said of the Conservative 
leader in connection with the late 
eral election :

as the result of MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

I.•I

worse
■

1;

overgen-

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET) -v T ^
No. 71 STORE STREET . .( ICTORIA, R.Q.“ There is a third feature in the strug

gle which lends to it for us at home an 
interest of a more personal kind. The 
Chief who led the Canadian Conserva
tives with such admirable energy and 
ability in the late campaign, notwith
standing the burden of his seventy-five 
years, has lived amongst us in a 
high and respectable position, which he 
quitted only to take charge of the- shak
en fortunes of his party, 
but regret that it was his fate to 
assume the leadership at a time 
when the party were marching to 
their first overthrow in 18 years. The 
defeat of the Conservative leader is a 
matter of indifference to Englishmen ; 
but the defeat of Sir Charles Tupper is 
to many of them the defeat of a familiar 
and respected personality.”

P.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31. se27-tf

new

la AND PERRINS’We cannotsome
thing like an adequate idea of the way 
in which Democrats who are attached to 
their party, are proud of it, and have its 
welfare at heart, contemplate the doings 
and the utterances of the Chicago Con
vention, when he reads the following 
denunciation of the work done by the 
convention, and the policy advocated by 
the great majority of its members, which 
appears in the New York Times, one of 
the leading organs of the Democratic 
party as it was :

“ The Populist scheme,” it says, “ an
nounced at Chicago is as complete 
in its wickedness as in its absurdity. 
There is in it everything that the silver 
conspirators and the Populist agitators 
have worked for for years past.

“Debased coinage,unlimited paper cur
rency, repudiation of public and private 
debts, the threat of a packed Supreme 
Court, spoliation of property, cheating
of labor, corruption of the civil service__
these are the platform.”

This is how the Times characterizes 
the Convention and what it says about 
the contest which it has precipitated :

iX
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
:>

oar

The man who is spoken of by the 
London Times in such honorable terms 
can well afford to despise the snarlings 
and the yelpings of the scribblers of the 
Grit press of Canada.
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JptIt evidently believes that 
some time in the future the British peo
ple, for the sake of binding the Empire 
closer together and of availing them
selves of the strength and the material 
resources of the colonies, may permit 
their Government to enter into 
mercial union with the colonies which 
will be based on principles of which the 
theoretic free traders cannot 
It says :

; Jpf
-V -1 \’

\ FRENCH CONQUERORS.
fits of 
if theThe French masters of Madagascar do 

not know what toleration means. They 
are bound to be the monarchs, of all 
they survey on that Island. They dis
like Resident- General Laroche because 
he is learning the Hova language and 
appears desirous of administering the 
affairs of the country in the interests of 
its native inhabitants. The French office 
seekers and contract

a com-■

approve.

“ If our fiscal system is threatened at 
all it is not on economic grounds. So 
viewed it is safe against attack. But 
the notion has been gaining favor that 
it may be worth while, for the sake of 
political advantages, to submit to an 
economic loss, and to strengthen the 
bond which unites our Empire by es
tablishing some form of an intercolonial 
and Imperial zollverein. From these 
projects we do not look for any immedi
ate or near results. Much remains to 
be done before they can take shape in 
action. But, none the less, they are in 
the air, and we shall hear more of them 
if the time ever comes when the condi
tions precedent have been fulfilled, and 
when our colonies are prepared on their 
part to act together, and to propose 
terms which we can accept. Economic
ally and politically, they have 
thing to gain by the move.”

mongers are mov
ing heaven and earth to have him re
called. He has given offence to the 
petty tyrants by treating the English 
missionaries with fairness. Those mis
sionaries teach the English language ii^ 
their schools. This to the French re
sidents is an unpardonable offence. 
They have registered a decree that the 
English-speaking missionaries must go, 
and to accomplish their purpose they 
are doing their best to make the position 
of those missionaries insufferable. The 
American missionaries, as well as the 
English, are the objects of the persecu
tion of those intolerant French colonists, 
and it is not likely that anything which 
the Governments of Great Britain and 
the United States can do will have the 
effect of ameliorating the condition of 
those Christian teachers. They will 
ultimately have to leave the country.

The convention is Populist, the plat
form is Populist, the candidate is Popu
list. There is nothing Democratic in 
any of them, and no true Democrat can 
support them directly or indirectly. The 
Times cannot and will not. The Times 
repudiates the convention, its platform 
and its candidates. It will use all the 
power it possesses to expose their true 
character and to defeat them. It would 
regard any other course as treacherv 
to the country, and as false to every
thing in the Democratic party that in 
the past has deserved lovaity.

We have no fear of the result. Our 
confidence in the sense and honesty of 
the American people does not permit it.

The majority, the great mass of the 
people, are neither foolish nor rascally. 
For years, under the astute and cunning 
guidance of the silver mine owning con- 
spirators, the agitation has been carried 
on that now gives us the Chicago candi
date on the Chicago platform. Hither
to, first one party and then the other 
has been bribed or scared into conces
sion. An open fight has been avoided. 
Thank God, an open fight is now possi
ble. The right will win.
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The fruit season is at its height. We are ready for it, 
and quote for this week:every- /v-

M( 'From this it will be seen that the 
scheme of preferential trade is not re
garded by intelligent Englishmen 
idle dream or as an impractical theory.

That the Morning Post does not look 
upon free trade as universally applicable 
appears from the following passage from 
its article on the Jubilee celebration :
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PARLIAMENTARY MISTAKES. Dixi H. Ross & Co.,H
The most astounding passage in Mr. 

Courtney’s speech was that in which he 
ventured to declare that Germany 
France, the United States of America 
and our Colonies would all be more

ÉRh-4^,,.. aThere appears to be much discontent 
among the English Conservatives with 
Mr. Balfour’s mismanagement. Noth
ing appears to go right in the House of 
Commons. Blunders are being continu
ally made, and business is in a very 
backward state. This condition of things 
is not caused by the tactics of the opposi
tion, but by the want of tact and skill on 
the part of the leader of the house. 
The Government is hampered by its 
large majority. Its supporters give it 
great deal more trouble than its oppon
ents. The Education Bill was a failure, 
and the Irish Land Bill is, it is said, cer-’ 
tain to collapse before very long. It is 
said to be “a weak attempt to please all 
sides,” with the inevitable consequence 
of being acceptable to no side, 
in charge of Mr. Gerald Balfour. 
Then the attempt to saddle the Govern
ment of India with the expense of the 
contingent of the Indian army sent to 
defend Suakin is regarded by the bulk of 
the Conservative party as both tnean 
and unjust.

GOVERNMENT STREET.
It must be remembered that the arti

cles of the Times are generally moderate 
in expression and calm and judicial in 
tone.

_ pros-
porous to-day if they had adopted free 
trade than he admits they have been 
under their steady adherence to a sys
tem of protection. It is impossible to 
argue with a prophet, and it is still more 
difficult to reason with a self-satisfied 
philosopher who is as cock-sure as 
Lord Macaulay as to what would 
have happened if the past history 
of the world lied been different 
While Mr. Courtney is so absolutely cer
tain as to the Increased prosperity which 
foreign countries would have enjoyed if 
their statesmen had only had the benefit 
of hie advice, and had acted on it, he is 
driven to acknowledge that the hopes of 
those who were so sanguine fifty years 
ago as to the future had not been real
ised, and that there had been great dis
appointment of the expectations then 
entertained.

FIVE DAYS TO LIVERPOOL. now there is a good deal of talk in ship
ping circles of the likelihood that Hali
fax will become thereby one of the great 
Atlantic ports. A nautical magazine 
this month claims that new railway con
nections render it probable that Halifax, 
when in a position to offer a short five 
days’ run to Liverpool, will attract a 
large proportion of the winter passenger 
traffic from the United States.

Isaac Ford cables from London to the 
New York Tribune : The new contract 
for the carriage of the Canadian mails 
provides for a service of four twenty- 
knot vessels. If Moville be retained 
a port of call and arrangements are made 
for a quick transit of the mails to London 
as from Queenstown, at least two days
lettered CanaditoSd<inVLj,nndonaM<ieve Thamb8villb’ «.-The Wabash 

that this fast service for mails and pas- exPress ran mto a freight train near 
sengers will revolutionize the trans- here- The engineer and fireman of the 
atlantic trade and greatly damage New express saw the inevitable collision in 
York, hut this talk has been heard be- time to jump, but Engineer William 
lore. What is evident is that these Booth, of London, unfortunately landed 
twenty-knot ships cannot be kept in ser- in the cattle guard and was instantly 
vice without a great mail subsidy paid killed. The fireman escaped with a 
by England, and Canadian enemies of sprained wrist. The passengers were 
American shipping interests which can shaken up, the engine being overturned 
only be built up in the same way should an“ the baggage car derailed. No other 
make a note of this. injury was done.

The New York Times’ London cable London, July 18.—William Greenway 
says: it is reported here that the pro- met with a serious accident last night, 
.ected fast Canadian steamship line will While driving, his horse ran away, 
not be unfavorably affected by Mr. throwing him out on his head. He was 
Danner s accession to power, and just seriously injured.

The occasion must indeed be 
serious when it allows itself to use the 
strong language we have quoted.

And the Times is not alone in its 
demnation of the Chicago Convention. 
All the leading Democratic newspapers 
have promptly repudiated the platform 
of the Convention and condemned its 
nominee for the position of President. 
They advise their readers to support the 
Republican candidate rather than Vote 
for Mr. Bryan. And at this moment it 
seems as if their advice would be taken. 
The Democrats do not like McKinley 
and they do not approve of the policy of 

he St. James Gazette is mildly seep- extreme protection favored by the Re- 
tical as to whether Great Britain’s pros- publican party, but protection of the 
penty is due to her adoption of the ( most stringent and exclusive kind is in 
policy of free trade fifty years ago. It their opinion a safe and a patriotic pol-

, , . . , icy compared with the wicked and ab-
The free trade which has not given us surd platform placed before th

It seems to us that
con-

Ei as

a

Staaford, July 18.—Annie Hawkins, 
the thirteen-year-old daughter of a far
mer living near Stratford, was dragged 
through a field by a runaway horse and 
killed.

Brantford, July 18.—The villages of 
Harrisburg and St. George are greatly 
concerned over the alleged confession of 
a resident of Harrisburg who died last 
week, and who on his deathbed stated 
that the Hyslop murder and Misener 
cases of robbery were planed in his 
house and implicating certain men in 
the crimes. The matter will betaken

It is
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Harold Frederic ip his 
letter says : “ Twenty-three of the moste country up by the authorities.
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JUTMIONI* BKHrSÉS BSSESî-Sl «Mis*
-------- , Lo^d Sal Rhn^vP Srbltr»t»r- . in some essential particulars the opin- tions for an arbitration treaty and for

I “Thpr.lQnl.i h • y . conclusion : ions of the two governments do not as the settlement of tne Venezuelan ques- 
The plan which !s suggested in the ap- yet seem to be sufficiently in accord to tion have proved abortive The atti- 

pended draft treaty would give a court enable them to come to a definite agree- tude of the United States is uncompro- 
of appeal from the single voice of the ment upon the whole of this important mising. Mr. Olnev wants his own wav 
foreign judge. Its operation in arrest- subject.” He says that Secretary Olney or he ^ill accept nothtog ThisYs not 
ing a faulty or doubtful judgment would mistook his meaning in assuming that the temper in which profitably to diè
te arbhra?^ 8r®at,188ue8 he excluded the cuss schemes for the permanent avoid-

su» I :HEF- nr -wfsSana Sjssas, ?5,:œ saims sss^SrzExsw„ iu, ?” EEHHKBE sbfmSH

pondence which has passed between the ' nation to act @ eSIgna y 18 own only between Great Britain *and the hand, are sometimes too slapdash and
governments of the United States and I as an akbiteator, United States, but between either of L8?™,.!' J\d b^r5Cflh-0uldfpluck
Great Britain respecting the establish- j to act with one named by the other side forTwhh c^nsTd^atlon^f^aptetionffi' experiment so eminent^deshlble'" “ 
ment of a general system of arbitration '■ pn the appearance of any difference detail it would apply to a dispute be- Permanent court of arbitration,
for the settlement of any disputes which 1 between the two powers which cannot tween Great Britain and Venezuela ” Olney should recognize that even a few

I be settled by negotiations. The second Lord Salisbury then takes no'the step are preferable to standing still.” 
artide provides for the selection by the question of conflcting territorial claims 'lhe Chronicle, also Liberal, takes the 
two arbitratorsof an umpire to act be- stating that with respect to the mode Venezuela Blue Book as the possible
tween them. The remainder of the draft of dealing with these discutes the foundation stone of an edifice to replace
!8 as follows; views of the two «overnments seem ,war amon8 civilized nations. “ The in-

Third—Complaints made by the offi- still apart, and asserting that Great tellectual 8word play between Mr. Olney
, , , „ cera °fone power against the officers of Britain is not vet prepared for a and Bord Salisbury is indeed fascinating

changed between Secretary Olney, Lord the other : all pecuniary claims or groups complete surrender of her free reading,” says the Chronicle. “ Mr. 01-
Salisburv, Sir Julian Paunceforte and, of claims amounting to not more than dom of action, at least until further ex ney produces a very strong, if, indeed, it
Ambassador Bayard. The correspond-j ■£100,000 made on either power by the perience in arbitration has been acouir j18 not an unanswerable argument in re- 
ence is of great interest in marking a ; officers of the other, whether based on ed. He expresses a belief too that a ply to Lord Salisbury’s fears from the
sensible advance toward the adoption i treaty or agreement, or otherwise ; all compulsory arbitration of territorial dis- multiplication of claims under arbitra-
between the two English-speaking na- i claims for damages or indemnity under putes would result in an enormous mul- îlon: We feeI sure that the reply to 
tions of the principle of arbitration as said amendment; all questions affecting tiplicity of these claims Lord Salisbury’s appeal to the country
the means of settling disputes between i diplomatic or consular privileges ; all At this point there i injected some will be an overwhelming mandate tocon- 
themselves, but the persons who have alleged rights of fishery, access, naviga- correspondence between Secretory Olnev tmue the negotiations.” 
looked forward with hope and exnecta-. tien or commercial privilege and all and Ambassador Bayard relative to nro ■ The Ball Mall Gazette says both sides 
tion to the speedy conclusion-of treaties ' questions referred by special agreement curement from the British government m the correspondence have shown a dis
embodying the arbitration principle for : between the two parties, shall be re- ot evidence for the use of the Venezuelan P°sition to discuss each possible situation 
the settlement of either or both of the ! ferred to arbitration in accordance with boundary commission which was cheer m a conciliatory spirit, they being pro
great open issues between the two this treaty, and the award thereon shall fully promised, and when tuearbitration Pelled towards a settlement by the dyn- 
nations are doomed to disappointment. be final. matter is again resumed it is through amic force of mutual good-will,
for at the rate of exchange of the last I “ Fourth—Any difference in respect to the note from Sir Julian to Secretary • An editorial in the Times says : “ It 
note, one from Secretary Olney to the a question of fact or of international law Olney dated June 3 submitting nronos ?8 aPParent from the somewhat entang- 
British ambassador here, dated within a involving the territory,territorial rights, als for the settlement of the Venezuelan led corresP°ndenee that the British and 
month past, the points of most vital sovereignty or jurisdiction of either boundary question, in the form of a American governments have not reached 
nature in the case, not only of the Vene- Power, or any pecuniary claim or group memorandum from Lord Salisbury sub a common basis for an agreement, 
zuelan question specifically, but of the o£ claims of any kind involving a sum «fitted to the United States ‘‘as thé though both of them are anxious for an

larger than £100,000, shall be referred to friend of Venezuela ” l e amicable settlement,
nronosition as well were still the s„h. arbitration under this treaty. But if in Lord Salisbury savs that from the first 
ject of discussion, without much expec- thT Tward^Lr^en^^Tfi1118^61’ i118 objection has been to submit to“SitST"1' „ XrP"i.!‘“Æ«hTiSdi.arethe k h correspondence ne0us in respect to some issue of fact or BIGHTS OF British colonists
bv instructions tfr^erqter^T‘ B£yaTd’ some issue of international law, the who had settled in a territory they had 
nronosed^ neentia^ns at w 7 h9 “f7’ award shall be reviewed by a court com- every ground to believe British/ He 
Citv resnert.n»‘the Vons‘ ^ posed of three of the judges of the su- was willing that the unsettled territory
arv^iisnme1 Wrt Rallsho ^ h premecourtof °reat Britain and three should be subjected to arbitration, even
it into a general arbft ran>.nrLhemo e?eid - of the iudges of the supreme court of the though some portions should be found to 
1 owing hLrktt l ? scheme, fol- ; United States, and if the said court shall fab within the Schomburgk line. There-
GreZm in the snnn Jof ml determine, after hearing the case, by a fore he proposes a commission of two
retarv Olnev LLJ in’ that..S majority of not less than five to one, British and two American members to

jævtZL tb“tto h-r:ahÆ»‘siSfnHf-olrng entangling alliance otherwise ; that rkshtly determined, tivelv at the date nf t he £.P " , 8peC;
aa,.fo general arbitration the issues The award shall stand and be final, Guiana by Great Britain A^maioritv 
which still prevent an agreement are but in default of such determination it report should bind both government^ 
the indisposition of the British govern- shall not be valid. If no protest is en- and upon the report Great Britain and’ 
wiTl^th0 m,uU?e territorialdiaputes, save tered by either power against the award Venezuela should endeavor to arrive at 
with the addition of provisions that, in within the time hunted it shall be final, a boundary line. Failing in agreement 
the estimation of Secretary Olney, will ‘‘ Fifth-Any difference which, in the the controversy and report should be 
render the attempt at arbitration nuga- judgment of either power, materially af- submitted to a tribunal of three one 
tory because there are no means of feels its honor or the integrity of its ter- named by Great Sin and one bv 
making the findings of the arbitrators ntory, shall not be referred to arbitra- Venezuela and the third bv the two *1-t““Bt ^ 55$ tirs, îStfSBt L" toip;*,,.10 d“«T“wh*“™r, bj provided th«U.hiuo.tS™
specihcally, agreement between the two powers, may power to transfer to-either Venezuela or

be referred for decision by arbitration as Great Britain any territory bona fide 
herein provided, with the stipulation occupied by the subjects of the other 
that-uniess accepted by both powers, country on January 1, 1887, although in 
the deeisaon shall not be valid.” respect to such territory the tribunal

Secretary Otoev began his response by may submit recommendations to eat- 
direcüng attention to the fact that Lord isfy the equitable rights of the parties 
Salisbury in terms excludes from-eonsid- On June 12 last, Secretary Olnev re-

srJesses; s sïsusKtiS^5efâ£5: te;h“,d5tdi,pu“ -8iv,d™ «»*•
with the keenest appreciation of their 
value and of the enlightened and pro
gressive spirit which animates ’them.

The secretary-says that if Lord -Salis
bury had stopped on article 3, no criti
cism eould have been made except that 
the subjects to lie arbitrated are so cau
tiously reebmctly as to hardly 
other than controversies which as be
tween civilized states could almost never

1
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London, July 17.—In the House of 

Lords to-day Earl Salisbury laid on the 
table the correspondence which had 
taken place regarding the Venezuelan 
question. He said he felt that in a mat
ter of such supreme importance it 
necessary to be careful of

as a 
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arise between the countries, and also for 
the settlement by arbitration of the dis
pute over the Venezuela boundary, has 

^ been made public in the shape of an 
even dozen letters which have been ex-

was
every step 

that he was taking. He concluded by 
that he had pursued, 

consent of the United 
an unusual course in laying 

these papers on the table while the nego
tiations were still proceeding. This had 
been done in order that the best intel
lects on both sides should apply them
selves to a matter affecting the welfare 
of the whole human race in such a sin
gular degree and especially the good re
lations with the United StUes, with 
which it was the desire of the govern
ment to be on the friendliest terms. The 
remarks of the Marquis of Salisbury 
were greeted with hearty cheers by the 
House of Lords.

All the London journals this morning 
have comments on the statement made 
by Lord Salisbury in the House of Lords 
and on the correspondence between the 
United States and British governments 

the Venezuelan question which • he 
presented at the time he made his state
ment, to be published here simultane
ously with its publication in the United 
States.

In the House of Commons Charles T. 
Ritchie, president of the board of trade, 
replying to a question by Sir Henry 
Stafford Northcote, said the government 
would gladly introduce a bill dealing 
with the metric system, but that such a 
measure could not, be enacted during 
the present session of parliament.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Balfour, Conserva
tive leader in the House of Commons, 
made a speech to-night at the banquet 
of the United Club, in which he touched 
upon the difficulties the government has 
encountered in securing the passage of 
the Irish land bill and the educational 
bill.
nothing exceptional in the present state 
of government business and that no gov
ernment ever succeeded at the first ses
sion of a parliament in passing more 
than a sixth part of the programme. The 
moral he drew was that until the meth
od of proceedure was fundamentally re
formed it would only be possible to pass 
short bills and that great questions could 
be dealt with only by short bills in suc
ceeding sessions.

The French government is about to 
issue a decree increasing the duties on 
foreign raw sugar from seven francs to 
ten and a half francs, and on foreign 
refined sngar from eight francs to twelve 
ahd a half francs. The decree is to take 
effect August 1, on the same date as the 
German export bounties go into effect.

It is stated upon reliable authority 
that the proposed visit of the English 
athletes to the United States has been 
abandoned. E. C. Bredin has resolved 
to cease running for the present at least, 
owing to a serious injury to his ankle, 
and Godfrey Shaw, the hurdle racer, 
does not care to undertake the trip. 
Bacon and Bradley cannot go, because 
of having been disqualified by the 
amateur association.

After the Selamlik in Constantinople 
to-day, which is the public ceremonv ac
companying the visit made bv the'Sul
tan every Friday to the mosque, the 
Sultan granted a private audience to 
Mr. A. W. Terrell, the U. S. minister 
who recently returned from a visit home.

A dispatch from Algiers 
the death of Prince Bainilainorovo, for
merly premier of Madagascar under 
■Queen Ranavalona III.

Costa Rica has decided to adopt gold 
as the basis of its currency. The in
habitants of Port Limon are preparing 
to celebrate the event on a grand scale. 
The entire country is in ecstasies because 
the present silver currency is to be 
called in.

j
■saying

with the JStates.

A Curious Story in the “ Globe ” on 
the Alleged Authority of 

David Mills.

Did the Old Man Humbug the Sage 
of Bothwell?—A Venerable 

Judge.
i.

Tarte Sends Another Chill Through 
His Department—About those 

Queen’s Counsel.on

The Americans 
ought not to forget that they would now 
be Spanish subjects if the bull of Pope 
Alexander, the corner stone of the Ven
ezuelan demand, were admitted to be 
of unalterable validity. We are entitled 
to assume that both nations will recog
nize the ruling jxiwer of common sense. 
The country should approve the moder
ation and firmness which the 
(ment has shown.”

The St. James Gazette expresses fear 
that the negotiations have not brought 
the United States much 
tlement.

The Globe expresses the opinion that 
the British premier has been perilously 
near a recognition of the Monroe doc
trine. On this point the Globe says : 
‘‘We must beware of weakening in the 
slightest degree from the position hith
erto maintained by Great Britain.” 
The Globe also thinks the foreign office 
has been altogether too complacent with 
respect to the Venezuelan question it
self, and trusts there is no disposition 
on the part of the government to recede 
from the determination not to recognize 
the American commission. “ In regard 
to the treaty of arbitration,” continues 
the Globe, “our experience with the 
United States has been uniformly dis
couraging, as, for instance, in the eases 
of th» Alabama claims and the Behring 
Sea seal fisheries dispute.”

GENERAL AMITSATION $(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 18.—Your correspond

ent is in a position to state that Sir 
Oliver Mowat, not content with a revis
ion merely, has asked that the entire 
list of Queen’s Counsel recently an
nounced be cancelled. It is believed, 
however, that His Excellency having 
after consideration approved the list wil 
not now consent to withdraw his ap
proval without specific cause in each 
case.

The Premier and Senator Scott are the 
only, ministers to-day in the city, the 
rest having dispersed to prepare for the 
elections in their several constituencies. 
It will be the first week in August before 
the cabinet assembles to prepare for the 
session. Tarte maintains the reign of 
terror in the public works department, 
and before leaving for Montreal yester
day morning he sent a further 
chill through the staff by calling for a 
list specifying the length of service, the 
duties and other information relating to 
each person employed in the depart
ment.
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jTHE • DIFFICULTY
that cannot be overcome is the re
fusal of thejBfRisli to subject to the ac
tion of the Arbitration the territory upon 
which British subjects have actually 
settled. Imitation arbitration is what 
Secretary Olney designates Lord Salis
bury’s project, while the British pre
mier criticises -Secretary Olney’s plan as 
calculated to result in evils worse than 
war in the institution of innumerable 
suits to recover claimed territory.

■The correspondence proper begins 
with a note dated February 27 last, from 
Mr. Bayard to the Marquis of Salisbury, 
in which he says that, “in order to 
reach a well-defined agreement for the 
arbitration of the boundary between 
British Guiana.«and Venezuela, which 
seems to be almost unanimously desired 
in both the United States and Great 
Britain,” hie instructions continue to 
express an urgent desire to have the 
question removed as soon as practicable 
from the atmosphere of political contro
versy. Therefore he proposed to enter 
upon negotiations at Washington City 
to effect this purpose. He also asked 
for a clear definition of the “ settle
ments ” by individuals in the territory 
in dispute, which Great Britain desires
should be excluded from arbitration. Lut- , ,

Within four days of the receipt of this ! aPpel/abe arbitrators. Therefore, by 
note Lord Salisbury made a reply readily dl.rect,on l0f tl‘e president, Secretary 
concurring in the suggestion to begin ? neLpr-°ifOSu8 a -substitute for articles 
negotiations, and noting the desire of 4aud 5’ Rechange, being provisions that 
the British government to bring the dif- i hih*r n °r Pa.r‘la“ent at any
ference between themselves and Vene- ^ the ar,b,tratl(?n tribunal
zuela to shall have convened, may by act wath-

draw the particular -subject matter from 
arbitration as involving the national 

The day following this note, March 5 honor or integrity, and providing fur- 
last. Lord Salisbury addressed a letter to ther that the award a hall befinal if con- 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, in which he re- ; curred in by all the arbitrators. If 
fers to the exchange of .communications 1 assented to by a majority only the 
in the preceding spring between the award shall be (final, .unless one of the 
ambassador and the late Mr. Gresham parties within three months from its 
upon the establishment of a system of promulgation shall .protest .in writing 
international arbitration for the adjust- . the award is erroneous in respect to 
ment of disputes between the two gov- some issue of fact or law. In such case 
ernments, “ the further consideration of the award shall be reviewed by a court 
which at that time was prevented by composed of threeUnited Btates supreme 
circumstances to which it is unnecessary justices and three British supreme jus
te refer;” Lord Salisbury added that ft ticea, who shall in advance agree upon 
had aeain been brought into prominence three impartial jurists to be added to 
by the .controversy that had arisen upon their body in ease they shall be equally 
the \ enezuelan boundary. This divert- divided on the award. The award of 
ed the discussion to the general arbitra- this court, whether unanimous or by 
tion proposition, and upon the latter majority, shall be final.
Lord Salisbury proceeded to discourse as Secretary Olney paints out in support 
follows: “ The obstacle which separated of his amendments that they uunke all 
them (the two governments) has been the disputes 
the difficulty of deciding how far the un
dertaking to refer all matters in dispute 
is to be carried. On both sides it is ad
mitted that -some exceptions must be 
made. Neither government is willing to 
accept arbitration upon which the issue 
of national honor or integrity is involved.
But in the wide region that lies within 
this boundary the United States desire 
to go further than Great Britain. For 
the view entertained by Her Majesty’s 
government there is the consideration to 
plead that a system of arbitration is as

Toronto, July 18.—(Special)-—The Ot
tawa correspondent of the Globe spins a 
yarn apropos of the announced retire
ment of Hon. David Mills from 
politics to accept a seat on the 
Supreme Court bench expected to 
be caused by the retirement of 
Mr. Justice Gwÿnne. It is stated that 
in 1891, only a few days before his last 
illness, Sir John Macdonald intimated to 
Mr. Mills, for whom he had many times 
manifested special regard, that he might 
have the position on'the then expected 
retirement of this venerable Justice, 
who is now 82 years old.

But the correspondent says that Mr. 
Mills was approached in a more remark
able manner a year earlier, in 1890. 
“ Sir John,” the Globe story con
tinues, “ saw several clouds loom
ing up in the political skv, and his 
unerring instinct told him a "storm was 
brewing and that when it broke the 
Conservative party might be wrecked. 
The Manitoba school question, the reve
lations by Tarte about Langevin and 
McGreevy and the weakness and inca
pacity of men he found around him 
were all indications to Sir John’s mind 
of breakers ahead for the govern
ment. He went to Mills and proposed 
a coalition government, in which he of
fered to give the Liberals six portfolios, 
and went into questions over wMch 
there would be naturally a difference of 
opinion, such as the tariff, the gerry
mander and the franchise act, and stated 
how far he would go in the matter of 
legislation upon these subjects to 
please the Liberal wing of the cabinet. 
He would himself retire from the lead
ership, but would remain in the house, 
giving the new coalition cabinet a warm 
support. He evidently realized that 
some of the leading Liberals would not 
consent to enter a coalition government 
of which Sir John was at the head, and 
offered the leadership to Mr. Mills. 
The whole matter was afterwards talked 
over between Mr. Mills and Mr. Blake, 
and either of these gentlemen can con
firm the above statement.”

BLAIR’S WORK TELLS.
RIGHTS OF THE PARTIES.

The gravest objection made by the 
secretary is, although the arbitral tri
bunal may find certain territory to be
long to Venezuela, and may even find 
that there are no equities which should 
prevent her having it, whether she gets 
it or not, is to depend ujxm the good 
pleasure of Great Britain. Secretary 
Olney argues that to meet the case, Lord 
Salisbury’s plan must be amended by 
adding one or more members to the 
commission, so that it can reach a result 
and not become abortive ; that the com
mission should have power to ascertain 
the facts pertaining to the arbitral or 
disputed territory occupied by British 
subjects, and that the provision for the 
exception of territory occupied by Brit
ish subjects should be stricken out or 
replaced by a proviso giving to these oc
cupants such weight as equity and inter
national law require.

On the same date (Secretary Olney 
tified Sir Julian that our government 
would not be at liberty to include the 
Venezuelan boundary case within the 
scope of a general arbitration treaty, 
although it would

WELCOME A SETTLEMENT
of that controversy by a special treaty.
In the last letter of the series, dated 
June 22, Secretary Olney devotes him
self to answering Lord Salisbury’s state
ments respecting the general arbitration 
proposition, beginning with the state
ment that our government cannot re
frain from hoping that persistent effort 
in the line of the pending negotiations 
will have results which if not all that 
enthusiastic advocates of international 
arbitration anticipate, would be a de
cided advance upon anything heretofore 
achieved in that direction. He refers to 
Lord Salisbury’s plan for freedom of 
action, as meaning deliberately to reject 
an award after entering on an arbitra
tion, and says His Lordship’s real posi
tion is that ithere shall be no genuine 
arbitration at all; there shall be the 
usual forms .and ceremonies, also called 
arbitration .convention hearings, evi
dence and arguments, but as i grand re
sult, instead of a binding adjudication, 
only an opinion without legal force dr 
sanction, unless adopted by all parties.
The vital difference between the two 
projxisals, he says, ,is manifest. Under 
the British plan the parties enter into 
arbitration and determine afterwards, 
when they hear the result, whether they

WILL KiK ROUND BY IT
or not. Under the United States’pro
posai the parties enter into an arbitra
tion, having determined beforehand that 
they will be bound. The latter is a fcen- 
uine arbitration and the former is a mere Saratoga, N.Y., July 16.—Reports 
imitation The plan of Lord Salisbury are coming in of yesterday afternoon’s
is that all the forme and ceremonies of >t.rm .u, __ ,__, ...arbitration should be gone through with, ln the Adirondack^, which swept
but with liberty for either party to re- northeast from this place. Leaving here 
ject the award if not to its liking. It is the cyclone developed, and a funnel- 
respectfully submitted that a proceeding shapied cloud struck the earth between 
of that sort must have a tendency to Fort Edward and Argvle, Washington 
bring all arbitrating into contempt ; that county, tumbling small 'farm dwellings 
each party to a dispute should decide to and barns in every direction. Near Dur
able by an award before entering into keetown and in Moran, eleven buildings 
an arbitration or should decide not to were wrecked. Between Argyle arfd 

but once entering into it, North Argyle property valued at $10,- 
should be irrevocably bound. 000 was destroyed. There were many

London, July 18.—An editorial in the miraculous escapes, but no loss of life is 
Graphic referring to the Venezuela blue reported.
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ENDANGER tr.BBIR.KU.TURE RELATIONS.

But article 3, ae well as 4, is apparent
ly qualified by article 5, since the na
tional honor may sometimes be involved 

in a claim for indemnity for.an in
dividual. Farther, the arbitrary ma
chinery provided by article 4 is open to 
serious -objection as not securing an end 
of a controversy unless an award is con
curred in by at least five out of the six

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, -July 17.-—Israel Tarte, who 
a few days ago wanted a list of the 
ployes of the public works department 
only to see about their monthly cheques, 
as he said, has paid them the further 
attention that to-morrow eighty-five will 
get their walking tickets. All the civil 
servants received their pay for July to
day under Governor-General’s 
issued on account of their being no sup
plies voted for the present fiscal year. 
The act provides that these warrants are 
to issue only in the case of unforeseen 
expenditure, and as these salaries are 
not under that category, and the refusal 
to vote them was deliberate on the part 
of the opposition, these warrants are of 
doubtful legality, though exceedingly 
opjjortune.

Theotime Blanchard, elected as a Con
servative in Gloucester, is said to be will
ing to vacate his seat in favor of Hon. 
A. G. Blair. Frank Forbes, member* 
elect for Queen’s and Shelburne, haà 
already accepted the “ Chiltern hun
dreds ” of Canada, by taking the office 
of landing waiter in the customs, to en
able Hon. W. S. Fielding to seek elec
tion in that constituency. Mr. Tarte is 
to. run for St. John’s and Iberville, Mr. 
Bechard accepting a seat in the Senate.

The exports for the past year totalled 
the largest for any year save one in the 
history of the Dominion.

H. Allan, of the Allan steamship line, 
and John Torrance of the Dominion line, 
interviewed Mr. Laurier to-day regard
ing the fast Atlantic service.

The First Minister was shown a dis
patch this morning stating he proposed 
visiting the old country this fall, and 
answered that he had yet to make that 
statement, that he knew simply nothing 
of this matter, and had been himself 
first informed of it when he saw it in 
print.
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MR. MARTIN TEMPTED.
AN EQUITABLE,SETTLEMENT. Winnipeg, July 17.—(Special)—An 

Ottawa-dispatch to the Tribune states 
that Mr. Martin will enter the cabinet 
as minister of the interior and run for 
Brandon, if he will agree to abide by the 
findings of the proposed school commis
sion.

Fredericton, July 17.—Hon. A. G.
Blair, minister of railways and canals in 
Laurier’s cabinet, having resigned the 
premiership of New Brunswick, Hon.
James Mitchell has been entrusted with 
the task of forming a ministry.

Toronto, July 17.—The Mail-Em
pire’s Ottawa correspondent says 
Mowat does not intend to remain in 
federal politics many months ; and be
fore the session of 1897 he will make wav 
for Mr. Geoffrion.

Halifax, July 17.—There is trouble in 
the Nova Scotia government on account 
of the retirement of Premier Fielding, 
or threatened retirement, for he has not 
yet resigned. Fielding cannot get the 
local portfolios distributed without 
causing a split in the party. George 
Murray is the nominee for the premier
ship, and Longley and Drysdale 
both after the attorney-generalship.
There may be a compromise, but re
lations are quite strained at present.

Montreal, July 17.—The opposition 
members in the local legislature are pre
paring for early elections in Quebec. A 
whip has been issued fora meeting in Que
bec July 22. The Liberals will make a 
strong fight to get hold of the provincial 
government.

Brantford, July 17—Premier Hardy 
and Hon. W. Paterson, now minister of 
customs, were given a big reception on 
returning here from Toronto and Ot
tawa. A procession was formed and 
speeches were afterwards made at the 
drill hall.

The passengers and' crew of the 
steamer Ulunda, which arrived the other 
day from Liverpool via St. John’s, Nfld., 
were treated to the extraordinary spec
tacle yesterday of an enormous school of
a/LrJiûl8e^’fpGr8Ued by about two dozen Foundations are being laid for a new 
matlriathof lmmen8e size. It was eatl- smoke stack at the Hall Mines Smelter, 
the echwL ^ °Ver 1,600 porpoleee ln ( J ^hdl^76 feet high and 15 feet square
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LONDON LICENSING LAWS.

London, July 18.—Curious side lights 
are being thrown upon the licensing 
laws by the testimony before the Royal 
Commission. Hon. Algernon Bourke, 
manager of White’s Club, Willis’ Rooms’, 
stated that if the closing hours desig
nated in the laws should be enforced 
the club would be destroyed and the 
members obliged to do as men of similar 
means do in the United States, that is 
live in hotels. He said there had been 
a great decrease in drinking at the West 
End clubs during the last twenty years.

DELIGHTED WITH HIS RECEPTION
New York, July 16.—Ciptain Dug

gan, of Montreal, in an interview to-day, 
said that he was delighted at the fair 
play he had received during his visit to 
Oyster Bay. The members of the 
Seawanhaka-Corinthian club had treat
ed him in a princely fashion. They had 
gone over the course with him and edu
cated him up to its difficulties and dan
gers. He said he thought the Glencaim 
was probably the best boat of her inches 
in the Dominion, though perhaps the 
Missie was slightly better in a blow.

1

PRIMA FACIE ARBITRABLE.
He shows that the awards, if unani

mous, should be final equally with those 
of the appellate tribunal. There can be 
no arbitration in a true sense, says Mr. 
Olney, without a final award, and it' 
might be better to leave controversies to; 
the usual mode of settlement than to 
enter upon proceedings which are arbi
trable only in name, and which are 
likely to have no other result than toex- 
cite an exasperated public feeling in 
both countries.

In conclusion Secretary Olney says: 
“ It only remains to observe that, if 
article 4, as amended, should prove ac
ceptable, no reason is perceived why the 
pending Venezuelan boundary dispute 
should not be brought within the 
treaty by express words of in
clusion. If, however, no treaty for 
general arbitration can now be ex
pected, it cannot be improper to add 
that the Venezuelan boundary dispute 
seems to offer a good opportunity for 
one of these tentative experiments at: 
arbitration which, as Lord Salisbury 
justly intimates, would be of decided ad
vantage as tending to indicate the lines 
upon which a scheme for general arbi
tration can be judiciously drawn.”

Under date of May 18, Lord Salisbury

are
h|

entirely novel arrangement, 
and therefore the conditions under which 
it should be adopted are not likely to be 
as contained antecedently. The limits 
ultimately adopted must be determined 
by experiment. In the interest of the 
idea and of the pacific results which 
expected therefrom, it would be wise to 
commence with a modest beginning and 
not to hazard the success of the principle 
by adventuring it upon doubtful 
grounds.”

Lord Salisbury argues that while there
no difficulty in finding impartial arbi

trators to adjust private disputes or 
cases involving claims for damages, the 
classes of cases involving claims to ter
ritory or sovereign rights stand on an 
entirely different footing, and are cal-
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[From The Daily Colonist, July 17.] man; W. S. Robson, of Texas, Supreme 

Foreman ; H. C. Sessions, of South Da
kota, Supreme Overseer ; and M. W. 
Sackett, of Pennsylvania (who has held 
the position for years). Supreme Re
corder. The next meeting of the" Su
preme Lodge will held in Milwaukee.

SHIPS AND SIPPING. make a mill run test. This is no doubt 
a big thing, and a lot of gold will be 
taken out of Granite Creek before long 

Away down at the foot of the hill, 
right at the forks of the creek, comes the 
Black Jack, owned by Poole and Drink- 
water, and a little further east the 
Happy Tom, belonging to Joe Drink- 
water and Mat Ward. The vein on the 
latter is from 20 inches to 3}< feet wide, 

u0w 0p, “ assayed $20 to $65.50 in 
gold to the ton and 30 ounces in silver.

Adjoining the Marceiie claim on the 
west is the BeaVer. the ore somewhat in
snP/ml'Lti h-ke tl?f HanuKh- It also goes 
splendidly in gold, assays taken running
$41 in gold with a trace of silver. The 
same owners as the Hannah and Mar- 
celle own the Beaver.

On the other branch of Granite creek 
(what might be called the southwest 
branch) are a number of claims, among 
them the Valkvrie, Red Jacket, Brown 
Jacket, Hemlock, and others owned by 
Victorians. Then there are the Eureka 
mines and others, but time did not per
mit to visit them as it is difficult getting 
over a rough country.

The hills are full of prospectors and 
finds are constantly being made.

On Sunday night Wm. Poole discov
ered some splendid looking rock near 
Mount Logan. It was an iron stained 
quartz, carrying pyrites and what look
ed like antimony. It was likely looking 
stuff for both gold and silver.

In all directions from Aiberni pros
pectors are seeking gold. In the last 
month alone sixty-three locations were 
recorded with Mr. Thomas Fletcher, the 
government agent here.

Back of Hell Gate, twenty miles down 
the canal, mineral has been discovered 
for the first time. That was just six 
days ago and three claims are now re
corded in the name of Messrs. Saul and 
Huff. There is a whole mountain of 
mineral there and aesavs from the sur
face ran $15 to the ton. *

Another new place where mineral has 
been discovered in the last few days is 
four and a half miles from Aiberni on 
the Nanaimo road, and a number of 
claims were staked there a week ago. 
The veins vary from three to twelve 
feet and assays run $15 to $60 in gold. 
The quartz is white with some copper 
distributed through it.

88 THEE CITY.1
!

The dissolution is announced of the 
Gulf of Georgia panning Company.

The Equitable Savings, Loan & Build
ing Association of Canada, with capital 
of five millions and head offices in 
Toronto, has been registered to do busi
ness in British Columbia.

Among the newly registered Spokane 
mining companies that find their field of 
business in this province are the Ran
dolph Gold Mining Company and the 
Dellie Mining and Milling Company. 
Each is capitalized at $760,000 in $1 
shares. _________

The following promotion has been 
made in No. 1 Company Fifth R.C.A. 
“To be Sergeant—Gunner W. H. Bailey.” 
Sergeant Bailey has been connected with 
the local artillery for some years and has 
the honor of wearing the Egyptian 
medal with clasps and the Khedive’s 
star, having served in the naval brigade 
in the war in the Soudan. Iu addition to 
the medals the new N.C.O.’s name was at 
the time twice mentioned in dispatches 
for bravery on the field.

Mr. W. de V. le Maistre gives notice 
in the Gazette of yesterday that Messrs. 
W. W. D. Turner, W. M Redpath, E. 
Sanders, R. T. Daniel, and E. S. Top
ping will apply to the provincial legisla
ture at its next sitting for the incorpora
tion of a waterworks company at Trail, 
West Kootenay, the water to be obtained 
from Gorge Gulch and Blue Grouse 
Gulch and their tributaries and from 
Grass Springs and Lookout Lake.

Messrs. W. R. Robertson, J. M. Mac
Kinnon, J. MacQuillan, and Robert 
Hamilton of Vancouver, and Mr. Wm. 
Munsie of this city, have organized and 
incorporated the Golden Cache Mining 
Co., of Vancouver, with capital$500,000, 
and of which they are trustees. Lillooet 
district will be the scene of the com
pany’s operations, and the immediate 
acquisition is contemplated of the Golden 
Eagle, North Star, Golden Stripe, Ruby 
and Jumbo claims.

L»3

Increased Passenger Rates to San 
Francisco—The Wrecked Steam

ship Colombia.

Numerous Ledges of Gold Bearing 
Rocks Being Opened 

Up.
>1I The Ivanhoe Gold Mining Co., is the 

title of a new business association that 
has just secured incorporation with capi
tal of $1,000,000 and headquarters at 
Rossland. The Ivanhoe No. 1 claim on 
Trail creek is the chief property of the 
company, whose promoters and incor
porators are Messrs. Edward N. Bouche, 
D. W. Higgins, Duncan Campbell, M. 
D., A. M. Whiteside, J. F. Travers, 
Joseph H, Adams, Jno. S. Clute, jr., C. 
O’Brien Redd in, and U. F. Jackson.

The question of cemetery fees received 
careful consideration at a meeting held 
in St. John’s schoolroom on Wednesday 
evening and attended by representatives 
of all the churches in the city with the 
exception of the Jewish and the Congre
gational. It was explained that a 
charge of $7.50 is at present made for 
digging and filling in the grave of an 
adult, and $3.75 for the grave of a child 
—this scale of fees ejfebled a profit of 
$550 to be derived last year from the 
digging of 225 graves, and the meeting 
therefore held a reduction to something 
like the actual cost to be desirable. A 
resolution was ultimately adopted favor
ing a reduction of the charges to $4 for 
adults and $2.50 for children, while a re
adjustment of the prices of lots was also 
recommended in the public interest. 
Considerable discussion arose on the 
subject of the taxation of church pro
perty, but definite action was deferred 
to a subsequent meeting.

Says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer: 
“ British Columbia, and in fact the 
whole of the Dominion of Canada, is 
making an effort to stop contagious dis
eases in horses, especially glanders, the 
different legislative bodies having re- 
recently passed a bill concerning the 
importation of horses into the Domin
ion, which requires that all horses 
brought into the Dominion must be ac
companied by a certificate from a recog
nized veterinary surgeon to the effect 
that they are free from all contagious 
diseases, are not affected with glanders, 
and that glanders does not exist in the 
district or county from which the horses 

The railroads in the United 
States are taking hold of the matter, the 
Northern Pacific having already issued a 
circular stating the condition of affairs, 
and notifying their agents to have the 
law complied with in the future, as the 
road will not be allowed to land any 
horses in Victoria without a certificate.”

Much interest has been manifested by 
scientists and piscatorial experts in the 
strange creature recently brought from 
Quatsino Sound by Qapt Foot of the 
Mischief, and which now occupies a 
place of honor in the provincial 
seum. Chiefly through the efforts of 
Mr. Ashdown Green the specimen has 
been identified as a “ handsaw fish ” 
(Alepidosaurus)—a very rare member of 
the family of lancet fishes, of which 
there is probably no specimen in any of 
the great museums. Unluckily so long 
a time had elapsed when the treasure 
was received at the museum that a cast 
could not be made in the usual way, 
and the specimen loses much of its in
terest when shown in spirits. It pos
sesses many unique characteristics—its 
fang-like teeth, the absence of scales, 
its ferocious appearance, its feebly ossi
fied frame, and its long, strangely- 
formed tail—quite filling the description 
given of its kind by Jordan and Gilbert 
in their work on the fishes of North 
America, the paragraph referring to the 
Alepidosaurus concluding with the ob
servation: “Every part of it is so frag
ile that it is extremely difficult to pro
cure specimens. Such have sometimes 
been cast ashore at points on this coast, 
between Monterey and Alaska, but' 
scientific history contains no record of a 
handsaw fish ever having been caught, 
living as they do in the deepest of deep 
water.” Under the circumstances ex
perts are inclined to the belief that this 
particular fish was not caught by an 
Indian as reported, but cast ashore— 
probably by the tidal wave of early 
June.

1B
Arrival of the “ Queen ” From 

Alaska — The “Quadra” to 
Plant Eastern Oysters.

New Discoveries Made—Rush of Pas
sengers and Freight 

to Aiberni.

I
i;

PAIN-KILLER
I Corresponding with the recent ad

vance in railroad rates on lines running 
out of San Francisco, the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company has announced a 
new schedule, to take effect next week. 
Up to the present the passenger charges 
from Victoria to San Francisco have 
been $8 and $5 respectively for cabin and 
steerage, but in future the rates will be 
$15 and $7.50. The last vessel sailing 
under the rates now in vogue was the 
Walla Walla, which left for San Fran
cisco last evening, while the first vessel 
coming under the new regulations will 
be the Umatilla, which was also in port 
yesterday on her inward-bound trip. 
She had been delayed by adverse winds, 
not arriving until 8 o’clock vesterday 
morning. She had a full list of passen
gers of whom 68 disembarked here, the 
others of the 207 on board going on to 
the Sound. Her freight consignments 
for Victoria amounted to about 100 tons. 
The saloon passengers going south from 
Wictoria on the Walla Walla were Miss 
Burns, Mrs. G. W. Gray, Mrs. Black
man, Miss Blackman, Miss Gunn, Frank 
K. Gerard, wife and child, Mrs. Beech- 
am, F. F. McFeeley and daughter, H. A. 
Debenham, F. J. Buller, J. J. Kron- 
holm, L. Schoenfeld, C. H. Douglas, T. 
M. Hall, G. Lynch, J. B. Drake, A. 
Lynch, Mrs. E. Lynch, Mrs. J. B. Drake,
E. Denzler, Miss M. E. Donnelly, M. L. 
Donnelly, S. F. Donnelly, VV. England, 
Mrs. Haven, T. Haven. T. A. Dunnigan,
F. Green, A. J. McCollister, and Mrs. R. 
H. Campbell.

The popular excursion steamer Queen 
arrived in port from the North last even
ing, having had a pleasant but foggy 
passage down. No news of importance 
was brought by the later steamer in ad
dition to that received by the Topeka, 
which preceded her down. The Queen 
had in all upwards of 175 excursionists 
for the trip, including a small Raymond- 
Whitcomb party and a party of 65 Mys
tic Shriners from San Francisco. All 
speak enthusiastically of the pleasures of 
the tour, now recognized as one of the 
most attractive America has to offer.

THE GREAT(From Our Own Correspondent.)

m Family Medicine of the Age.Alberni, July 13.—The amount of in
terest that is taken in Aiberni mines 
and the rapidly growing trade that that 
section is doing with Victoria is shown 
by the crowd of passengers and the 
quantity of freight that is shipped ea. h 
trip of the Maude. When she left her 
wharf on the night of the 10th instant 
there were so many passengers that they 
overflowed from the staterooms into the 
cabin and even on deck. Men slept in 
chairs and upon and underneath the 
tables and stowed

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhœa, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

I:

Ml Mi
ü No article ever attained to such unbounded popular

ity.—Soidm Observer.
TT,„WetS?^ear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
Killer. We have seen its magic effects In soothing the 
severest pain, and know it to be a good article.—Cincin
nati Dispatch.

Nothing has yet surpassed 
valuable family medi

m

.
the Pain-Killer, which Is 

cine now in use.—Tennesseem the most

It has real merit ; as a means of removing pain, no 
Pata RM haS ^ulred reputation equal to Perry Davis’

themselves away 
wherever there was a vacant space to be 
found. Freight was piled high upon the 
decks and among it was the three-stamp 
pony mill that is to be set up on Min
eral Creek.

Û
Beware of i 

Davis." Sold<everywhere ;
ms. Buy only the genuine 
here ; large bottles, 25c.

VICTORIAAmong the passengers were Dr. Jones, 
who has pretty well recovered from the 
accident that made him lose the last 
trip of the Maude, and Mr. Challoner, 
who are now, after spending a day at 
Aiberni, going to the Sarita river, where 
they have interests. Capt. John Irv
ing and Mr. William Munsie were also 
on board, on their way to Granite creek 
with several miners to put at work on 
the gold claims in which they are inter
ested. When the Maude reached the 
Sarita river Mr. Clarsnce Fenner, a min
ing engineer who is examining the 
Aiberni country for some English capital
ists, came aboard.

Captain Irving, Mr. Munsie, Mr. Fen
ner, and others, disembarked at Granite 
creek, which runs into the canal about 
ten miles from Aiberni town, and pro
ceeded to examine the mines in that 
district. By the way, Captain Irving 
expects the new steamer Tees to replace 
the Maude next month, and with the 
wonderfully beautiful scenery along the 
canal, the timber-clad bills here and 
there tipped with snow peaks, the Ai
berni trip should prove a very attractive 
one for tourists when it can be made on 
a fine vessel like the Tees, nicely fitted 
up, and with plenty of accommodation. 
The trail into Granite creek is a very 
good one, and with very little trouble 
could be made fit for pack horses. At 
present it is somewhat of a task on a hot 
day to toil along the trail with a pack, 
end the man who wisely goes light has 
the best of it.

On the way in, the Star of the West 
claim, three and one quarter miles from 
the sea, was visited, 
net in about forty feet; 
apparently a foot wall, but what might 
at first appear a hanging wall seems to 
be a fault. The vein is three feet wide 
carrying lime and stringers of quartz 
with iron pyrites visible. The claim be
longs to Messrs. McCoy, Huff, Ward and 
others, and a mill test of a ton of ore 
sent to the Tacoma smelter went $10.60 
in gold. This, of course, was taken only 
from the surface, and much higher 
says have been had from samples, so 
that with more development an increase 
of richness may be hoped for.

The Islander claim belonging to the 
Islander Co., of which Capt. Irving, Mr. 
Munsie and other Victorians are mem
bers, adjoins the Star of the West. The 
character of the ore is quite difl'erent 
from that of the Star of the West, ex
actly resembling in appearance the fam
ous Trail Creek ores—copper and iron 
carrying gold. Men started in to-day 
(Monday) to open up the vein, and from 
the splendid ore taken from the surface 
it looks as if the Islander was going to 
be a fine ore producer.

Six miles east from the Star of the West 
on Granite creek comes the famous 
Quartz Mountain, on which is an enor
mous ledge of ore which can be plainly 
traced for two miles. The mountain 
stands.at the forks of Granite creek and 
raises its head to an elevation of 
4,000 feet.

The lowest claim down the hill is the 
Marcelle, then comes the Hannah, both 
owned by Captain Irving, William Mun
sie and a number of other Victorians. 
The Emma, owned by Messrs. Hanson & 
McCoy, the Texas by F. P. Saunders, 
and the Starlight by Messrs. Poole anc 
Ward. The body of ore is so large that 
the walls have not yet been found, 
though on the Hannah, Messrs. Hoage 
and Mathers, who are working there, 
have stripped the face for 90 feet. On 
the Starlight there are several men 
working who have stripped a face of 
40 feet, and think that they have now 
found the foot wall. They "had an im
pression that the hanging wall had also 
been struck, but it seems more likelv 
a fault, though when another couple of 
feet is stripped down the wall may be 
found. The ore stands right out of the 
iace of the mountain, which makes it 
easier to trace, and all the way down to 
the Marcelle claim the vein, which runs 
northwest and southeast, mav be traced. 
As the ledge reaches the Starlight, a lit
tle copper is found and further to the 
west that metal shows out still more 
strongly. The character of the ore on 
the Hannah and Starlight is verv simi
lar, a bluish white quartz with pyrites 
and specks of grey copper or galena and 
occasionally free gold is seen. That the 
ore is good is plainly shown from assays, 
which have run from $10 to $80 in gold.

The Hannah was the first of this 
group found, Gus Hoage discovering it 
last September. The first discoveries 
onGranite Creek were marie by 
Puole, Hanson and MvCov in 
September, 1895, so that the district 
18„ n<Jt >'et a year old. To the northwest 
of the Texas comes the Queen of the 
Hills and the Valparaiso, the latter 
owned by Poole, Drink water, Tsmler 
and McKinley, the former by W. Ward 
and to the fast of the Queen of thé 
Hills is the Arizona, owned by Poole 
and Ward. The Queen of the Hills has 

particularly promising looking 
ore; it is iron and copper carrying gold.
, ,Ti'e ore from the ledge on which are 
the Starlight and Hannah appears as if 
it could be worked economically by con- 
çentrating for shipping or else by some 
leaching process, and an aerial tramway 
will have to be erected to take the ore 
down the mountain side. For the pres
ent enough ore might be packed out by 
horses after the trail is fixed a little to
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VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUlR
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

Among the recent donations to the 
library of the Legislative Assembly are: 
The Riches of Mexico and Its Institu
tions, by A. D. Salinas; the Phosphate 
Industry of the United States ; Review 
of the World’s Commerce, 1894-95 ; the 
Commercial Relations of the United 
States and Foreign Countries, 2 vols. ; 
and the following reports of the United 
States Department of Labor : Industrial 
Depression, 1886 ; Compulsory Insurance 
in Germany, 1893 ; Convict Labor, 1886 ; 
Working Women in Large Cities; Rail
road Labor; Analysis of Food Products, 
1889; Cocoa, all about it Scribner’s 
Magazine for 1896; the Sta stical Year 
Book of Canada.
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GRAHAM FLOURi >

s SELF-RAISING FLOUR[From The Daily Colonist, July 18 ]

THE CITY
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Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture

come.
,

I No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.A special of last evening to the 

Colonist, from Spokane, announces that 
considerable excitement prevails among 
mine owners over a great strike in the 
City of Spokane, the face of the tunnel 
Deing in solid $60 ore. The discovery is 
reported as the principal event in Ross
land in two years.

H GROUND FEEDE I
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

AND

The latest information as to the pro
gress of the bùsh fires along the line of 
the E. & N. railway is of a somewhat 
alarming character, the Shawnigan Lake 
Lumber Co. telegraphing down yester
day that their timber limits were in ex
treme danger and almost sure to go 
less rain came. The fires yesterday ex
tended all the way to Chemainus.

The Foresters’ excursion to Welling
ton on August 15 gives promise of being 
one of the biggest of the kind this sea
son, all the courts in the province hav
ing decided to unite in making the gath
ering a record-breaker in point of at
tendance as well as interest. The Vic
toria courts have an energetic commi ttee 
at work completing preparations for the 
trip.

Ald. Glover is moving in the council 
in the direction of improving outlying 
city streets, the great majority of which 

at present in a wretched condition 
for vehicular traffic of all kinds. He has 
a notice on the bulletin board providing 
that King’s road, Seventh street, Esqui
mau street and North Pembroke street 
be put in proper repair, the cost of the 
work to be defrayed out of the August 
and September appropriations.

The steamer Colombia is rolling heav
ily on the rocks and thumping herself to 
pieces at Pescadero, Cal. The captain 
and officers are preparing to leave when 
it is no longer safe to remain on board. 
She now has over twenty-five feet of 
water in her forward compartment, and 
the sea is driving her still faster. The 
outlook is that with the present very 
moderate weather the ship will not last 
more than a few days. Capt. Metcalfe, 
of Lloyds, regards her as a total loss.

Admiral Beardslee, conducting the 
Pacific station, has sailed from San 
Francisco on the Philadelphia for Port 
Angeles, which has been fixed upon as 
the basis of operations of the Pacific 
squadron during the drills which are 
to begin as soon as the admiral can 
assemble his fleet.

The bark Bolivia, which arrived in 
Royal Roads Wednesday night, is not 
chartered by R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., 
as stated in yesterday’s Colonist.

Dominion steamer Quadra went 
to Vancouver yesterday to bring 
the Eastern oysters to" be planted at 
Sooke and Oyster bay.

If your Grocer does no; keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

___________________ 125-d&sw
The charge p-«Jerred on behalf of the 

Liberal Associa**-. -, against Mr. William 
Grimm, of havin ’- illegally voted twice
in the recent D union election, ___
before Magistrate Macrae vesterday for 
preliminary hearing. Mr. George E. 
Powell appeared for the prosecution and 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., represented 
the defendant. Witnesses called by the 
prosecution swore that Mr. Grimm had 
voted at the city hall and also at the 
Willows. Mr. Helmcken reserved the 
defence, and the magistrate decided that 
sufficient evidence had been offered to 
justify committing the defendant for 
trial at the first court of competent juris
diction. He was admitted to bail, him
self in $400, and surety to a like amount.

Yesterday afternoon presented an 
atmosphere at once suffocating, dense 
and depressing, the presence of immense 
forest tires being betokened by the smoke 
laden air and yellow sky. Several of the 
islands of the Gulf are reported to be in 
flames, while the fires on the line of the 
E. & N. and over the Sooke hills 
raging fiercely. The bush fire season 
having now arrived an or ler-in-council 
was passed by the provincial govern
ment on Wednesday setting forth the 
advisability of bringing the entire pro
vince within the provisions of the Bush 
lire act of the present year and consti
tuting the entire province a fire district 
as described by that act—with the ex
ception of such portions as are within 
the cities and towns.
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Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with
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RESULTS ANNOUNCED
The Sir William Wallace Society had 

an extra programme last night at their 
open meeting. Mr. Bvron gave Auld 
Robin Gray and Robin A’Dair, with 
great feeling; Mr. Dean recited Ossian’s 
address to the sun ; Mr. Philip, a visitor 

= fr°m Irwin, Scotland, sang “Dinna 
- Cross the Burn”; Mr. Philips had on 

view the picture of Dr. Sinclair and his 
nine sons who were decorated bv the 
King of Denmark for saving the crew of 
the Frey. “Auld Lang Syne” closed 
the meeting.

The results of the spoon competitions 
recently held by the V.G.A. Rifle Asso
ciation are as follows : White Star BakingCorp. MacDougall, on 18th April, 1st 
class.

Gr. Gaudin, on 18th April, 2nd class.
Gr. Scholefield. on 18th April, 3rd class.
Gr. Goodwin, on 16th May, 1st class.
Corp. Burns, on 16th May, 2nd class.
Gr. Godson, on 16th May, 3rd class.
Bomb, Lettice, on 13th June, 1st class.
Corp. Hibben, on 13th June, 2nd class.
Gr. Harris, on 13th June, 3rd class.
Gr. Butler, on 11th July, 1st class.
Corp. Bundy, on ltth July, 2nd class.
Gr. Hollyer, on 11th J uly, 3rd class.
First-class badges are awarded the 

following : Corp. MacDougall and Corp. 
Hunter; and second-class badges to Gr. 
Bailey, Gr. Goodwin, Gr. W. Duncan 
and Gr. W. P. Winsby.

The men to be sent to the annual 
prize meeting by their respective com
panies are those making the highest 
scores out of the four spoon shoots, and 
are as follows :

MR. ALEXANDER BEGGArgument on behalf of the prisoners 
Garrow and Creech, convicted of man
slaughter at the spring assizes, was 
heard yesterday by the court of Crown 
Cases Reserved, composed of their 
Lordships the Chief Justice, Mr. Jus
tice Walkem, and Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight. The matter at issue came be
fore the court in the form of

m?^r' C.C., arrived bv the
Charmer last evening from a prolonged 
trip to Great Britain and Paris. The 
greater part of his time has been occu
pied in investigating the Alaskan boun- 
dary question, which has recently created 
so much discussion. By special per
mission from the foreign and colonial 
authorities Mr. Begg obtained access to 

°®c'a\ record office, London, which 
afforded him theoppqglunity of examin
ing the papers respècung the treaty of 
1825 between Great Britain and Russia, 
and the negotiations which took place re
garding its clauses. The treaty was 
framed and the negotiations carried on 
in the French language with a view to 
serving the interests of the Russian Fur 
Company and the Hudson Bay Com
pany, the latter being at that time the 
occupant of the greater portion of the 
continent of North America, especially 
on the west of the Rocky mountains, 
nearly as far south as San Francisco. 
The southern portion west of the Rookies 
was known as Oregon and the northern 
portion to the Arctic ocean at (New Cale
donia.

The treaty was made to accommodate 
those companies in their fur-trading 
operations. It was allowed to remain 
dormant under a lease of the Russian 
portion of the frontier to the Hudson 
Bay Company down to the time of the 
gold excitement in British Columbia in 
1858. Indeed the subject was not much 
thought of by British Columbia until 
after the purchase of Russian America 
(Alaska) by the United States in 1867, 
nor for some time afterwards, when it 
was surmised that the United States 
had encroached on British territory 
contrary to the treaty. Mr. Begg be
lieves that his investigations will prove 
that the line of demarkation as de
scribed in the treaty and explained in 
the negotiations has been greatly over
reached by the United States, and that 
the case when submitted to arbitration 
will be decided according to his views.

Mr. Begg reports regarding the high 
water on the Mainland that the waters 
are gradually receding, and that the 
C.P.R. has done its utmost to prevent 
delay and inconvenience where in 
way they could be avoided.

WHICH ALWAYSover

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

Chief of Police Sheppard proposes 
taking a run up the line of the JE. & N. 
railway this morning in the expectation 
of bringing back with him the young 
man Gangelier, who fled the town a few 
evenings ago after stabbing his landlord 
Edwin Christol seriously. The victim, 
who it was at first feared was mortally 
wounded, is now resting easily and pro- 
^unced out of danger. The ‘first news 
of his assailant since the fracas came to 
hand yesterday, a telegram from Con- 
doctor Coburn, of the E. & N., giving 
the information that the wanted man 
had boarded his train for Nanaimo as it 

passing Cobble Hill vesterday. In
structions were immediately wired to 
the Nanaimo police to arrest and hold, 
and last evening constable Maitland- 
Dougall replied that he had made the 
capture.

etise
stated by the Chief Justice, in which 
Mr. Frank Higgins (for Garrow) and 
Mr. S. P. Mills (for Creech) contended 
that no evidence had been given to the 
trial jury sufficient to determine the 
cause of the death of Mary Ellen Janes 
—the verdict being held, therefore, to be 
not in accordance with the evidence, and 
counsel for the prisoners maintaining 

* that the case should have been with
drawn from the jury. Mr. A. G. Smith, 
deputy attorney-general, who appeared 
for the crown, argued contra—that sur
rounding circumstances were entitled to 
consideration in the determination of 
the cause of death, and that the finding 
of the jury was in consequence quite 
warranted by the facts. The judgment 
of the court was reserved.

E HE A LIMITED NUMBER Of COPIES OF

“ Early 
Northern 
Pacific 
Voyages.”

No. 1 Company—Corp. A. McLean, Gr. 
Gaudin, Gr. L. B. Trimen, Gr. J. E. Scar
lett, Gr. H. P. Dickinson.

No. 2 Company—Gr. H. Scholefield, Gr 
J. Godson, Bomb. Merritield, Gr. Speck 
Corp. Patton.

No. 3 Company—Gr. H. Laurie, Corp. 
Hibben, Gr. E. Brown, Gr. J. A. McTavish, 
Gr. F. A. Futcher.
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FROM TESLIN LAKE.
The first reports to arrive this season 

from the interior were brought out by 
M. M. Bridges and son, C. VV. Bridges, 
who got in from Teslin lake the forepart 
of last week, says the Alaskan News of 
June 9. They left Juneau the 26th of 
last March in company with fifteen 
others, all of whom were expecting to 
spend the season prospecting and min
ing on the head waters of the Hootal- 
inqua river and the tributaries of Lake 
Teslin. While on their way in some In
dians were met coming out. Inquiry 
was made of them concerning Hodge and 
McNelis, who accompanied Jimmy Jack

in last fall, and for whom all hope 
has been given up. The Indians pro
fessed to know nothing of them. Fifty- 
six days were consumed in reaching Lake 
Teslin from Juneau, and at the time of 
their arrival they found the water so 
high it was impossible to do any pros
pecting or mining. Colors were found 
scattered here and there on the high 
benches, but they were not in sufficient 
quantity to pay to work. The water 
continued high all through May and 
June, and no mining whatever was done. 
A portion of the party will return to 
J uneau and the balance proceed up the 
Neseltine river, the main tributary of 
the lake.

Under somewhat peculiar circum
stances, Constable Heal, of the provin
cial police, made an important arrest 
yesterday evening. Information had 
been received during the day of the theft 
during the previous evening of a pony, 
cart and saddle from T. Lee's, on Cad- 
boro Bay road, and Sergt. Langley had 
crone in search of the missing property. 
During the afternoon he visited Prospect 
lake and happened to find the horse and 
ng but no saddle or ostensible owner. 
In the meanwhile, however, Frank 

who had been out to the lake 
with Officer Heal, noticed a man walk
ing about the place. When Officer Heal’s 
attention was attracted to this 
the conclusion

, Gustave Leiser, of this city,
G. T. Mcllmoyle, of Sidney, and F. L.
Budlong of Vancouver, the British Co
lumbia delegates attending the 24th 
stated meeting of the Supreme Grand 
Lodgeof A.O.U.W., held in the Ger- 
man-American hall at Buffalo, N. Y.,
Horn June 16 to 26, have returned home.
There were 34 jurisdictions represented 
at the meeting, embracing the whole of 
the United States and Canada. The 
most important matter that came up 
was the report of a commission appoint
ed at the previous session to 
consider the advisability of having 
graded assessments, and also for the 
consideration of anything else they 
deemed beneficial to the order. The 
report was vigorously discussed and was 
adopted with very Jittle change. Ac
cording to its provisions the grand lodges 
may now adopt a classified assessment, 
the system being optional, however, 
with the grand lodge. Another change 
was also made in the relief laws, which 
virtually abblishes the re-adjustment of 
what are known as maximums. It was 
shown at the meeting that $7,313,839.41 
had been paid-out by the society in 1895, 
while the membership roll for the same
year had increased by 13,000 to 354,389. London, July 17.—In thecricket match 
lne principal officers elected were as between the All England eleven and the 
follows : Jos. E. Riggs, of Kansas, Past Australian cricket club at Manchester 
Supreme Master Workman ; J.- S. Tale, to-day, the Antipodeans were put out on 
ot .Nebraska, Supreme Master Work- a score of 221

This most interesting work is a reprint from 
the Literary Magazine, published in London, in 
the year 1821. It contains valuable informa
tion of the € arly history of this coast, and also of 
the Hawaiian Islands. Several names are men
tioned whose descendants are now prominent 
members of our community, 
the visit of the Pirate Ship to Hawaii, and the 
execution of some of them by the famous (in
famous) Hypolite Bouchard, the destroyer of all 
the towns on the Pacific Coast, are especially 
of interest. It gives also an authentic account 
of the secret doings of tne Russians in the 
Hawaiian Islands before they were forcibly ex
pelled by King Kameama.
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person
,, , , ^ was at once arrived at
that he was Gangelir, the man wanted 
for stabbing. An arrest was therefore 
™a<re, but the man turned out to be D 
W. Thurston, who this morning will be 
required to answer a charge of stealing.

soni,11
PRICE 50 CENTS EACH.t ;

T.N. Hibben & Co.I

‘ One Honest Man.

after >ears of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled bv the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but, thank Heaven, I am now well, vigor- 
ous and strong, and wish to make this cer
tain means of cure known to all suflerers.

am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health and happiness. I 
promise perfect secrecy. Please address, 
simply: P.O. Box 38S, London, Ont. *
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dations. The course WMwas equivalent to 
a withdrawal of the Governor-General’s 
confidence from hisconstitutional advis
ers, a step only justified by the very 
gravest of misdeeds. As has been 
said, the disallowed orders-in 
cil are understood in

V '

Ri^ht of Retiring Ministers to Pill 
Up Vacancies Before 

Quitting Office.

-coun-
, , , many cases
to have referred to civil service appoint
ments or promotions, things the public 

no^ co.ncern itself about seriously, 
and the failure to carry out which will 
cause no general inconvenience. Cir
cumstances are easily imaginable, how
ever, where such a situation as the Lau
rier press represents to have existed, 
might result in very grave complications 
and public loss. This fact is enough to 
show that the new precedent is a mis
take.

A Californian Fitting Out an Expe
dition to Search for a 

Guano Island.

1
|§

: :fsa
The Doctrine Laid Down by the 

Ablest Constitutional Authorities 
—Mr. Mackenzie’s Course.

New Notices to Mariners—Inward 
Bound Mail Ships—The “ Col

ombia’s ” Condition.

I(From the Montreal Gazette.)
The newspaper supporters of the new 

Premier are practically unanimous in 
announcing that the Governor-General 
refused to ratify the Orders-in-Council 
adopted by Sir Charles Tupper’s cabinet 
after the recent election. One paper, 
the Toronto Globe, even goes so far as to 
give the number of recommendations 
made and not sactioned. All of them 
commend the Governor-General’scourse. 
It will likely be found, when the papers 
are called for in parliament, that none 
of the matters dealt with were of any 
serious importance to the country. A 
good many of the orders seem 
to have referred to appointments 
to and changes in the civil ser
vice, in the way of promotions, 
which ministers acquainted with the de
partments were best qualified to deal 
with. The interest of the general public 
will not likely be affected, because there 
is really nothing of so little real concern 
to the community at large as the politi
cal feelings of the men who fill public 
offices. Whatever the facts may be, as 
regards action on appointment recom
mendations, there will be no popular 
agitation over the matter. It is right to 
point out, however, in justification of 
the course pursued by Sir Charles Tup- 
per and his colleagues, that they were 
following well established constitu
tional lines, recognized both in Great 
Britainand in Canada. The letter of Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie was referred to the 
other day. He laid down the rule that 
a government, after its defeat at the 
polls and before its resignation, was not 
only justified, but was in duty bound to 
goon administering the affairs of the 
country in exactly the same way as if it 
had a majority of parliament at its back. 
In conformity with that position he re
commended, among a large number of 
other appointments, that of Mr. H. E. 
Taschereau to be a judge of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, those of Mr. Mau
rice Laframboi8e and Mr. H. T. Tasch
ereau to be judges of the Superior court 
of Quebec, that of Mr. R. L. Weather- 
be to be a judge of the. Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia, and that of Mr. 
Archibald Bell to be judge of the County 
Court of Kent* Ontario, Aii these ap’- 
pointmente were approved by Lord Duf- 
ferin, as well as many others, including 
that of Mr. William Buckingham, Mr. 
Mackenzie’s private secretary, to be 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. There 
is precedent, therefore, sanctioned by 
one of the ablest of Canada’s viceroys, 
and at the instance of a Liberal premier, 
for the making, by what the Laurier 
constitutionalists of to-day call a mori
bund government, of even the most im
portant appointments.

This precedent is in thorough keeping 
with the doctrine laid down by the 
ablest constitutional writers in the Eng
lish language. Mr. Todd, that Canadian 
who is credited with making the best 
summary of British constitutional law, 
says in his Parliamentary Practice in 
England :

“ Out-going ministers are bound to 
conduct the ordinary business of parlia
ment and of the country so long as they 
retain the seals of office. They continue, 
moreover, in full possession of their 
official authority and functions and must 
meet and incur the full responsibility of 
all public transactions nntil their succes
sors have kissed hands upon their accept
ance of office. Upon this point it has 
been declared by Sir Robert Peel that 
‘ though the members of an adminis
tration may have tendered their resigna
tions they were still entitled to make 
any appoint ments which the exigencies 
of. the public service might require and 
these appointments they 
doubtedly entitled to go on making until 
they were actually superseded by the 
entrance into office of their successors. 
It was always the practice to fill up 
vacancies. Peerages promised by a 
minister’s predecessors in office had been 
granted though no instructions had been 
signed or sealed on the subject.

In his work on Parliamentary Govern
ment in the Colonies, the same author 
says :

“ While the Governor (of a colony) is 
free to suggest or remonstrate with his 
Ministers when requested to give the 
sanction of the Crown in case of appoint
ments or removals from office, it is only 
under very exceptional circumstances 
that he would be justified in disregard
ing the recommendation of his responsi
ble advisers on such subjects.”

It has also been stated in the discus
sion that has arisen over this feature of 
the situation that on March 5,1869, there 
was a debate in the British House of 
Commons over the appointment of a 
military officer to be permanent 
Under-Secretary for Ireland, which 
was made by the Disraeli Ministry on 
the eve of its quitting office. Admitting 
that as a general rule a retiring ministry 
was justified in filling up vacancies, Mr. 
Gladstone objected to the exercise of the 
right in a case of such special importance 
and responsibility, and hinted that it 
might be found expedient hereafter to 
fill up this office in a different way. The 
Disraeli ministry at the same time 
appointed the Earl of Mayo to be Gover
nor-General of India, but this appoint
ment, though severely criticised by the 
Liberal press, was unquestioned in par
liament.

By practice in Canada, by the rules 
laid down by the ablest of constitutional 
writers, and by precedent in Great 
Britain, Sir Charles Tupper’s govern
ment was justified in its action in recom
mending such appointments as it con
sidered necessary in the public interest.
A defeated Liberal government in Can
ada has nominated a justice of the 
Superior Court, one of the most import
ant appointments in the gift of the 
Crown in Canada; a defeated Con
servative government in Great Bri
tain has appointed a Governor-Gen
eral of India, the most important an- 
pointment in the gift of the 
Great Britain. The innovation in the 
Canadian case is the refusal, as reported 
and defended by the press friendly to 
the new premier, of the Governor-Gen
eral to sanction his adviser’s recommen-

The schooner Moonlight has been fit
ted out for another cruise to Mexico. 
She will take certain cargo for Mexican 
ports, but the real purpose of her cruise, 
according to the Call, is to search for a 
guano island. Years and years ago an 
old sailor gave Captain Bryan the loca
tion of such an island, but he never 
thought of seeking for it until a year ago. 
At that time the Moonlight was fitted 
out, and after an unsuccessful trip re
turned to Oakland. The schooner Vine

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE.
a§

CONVEYING WORDS OF HOPE TO 
THE AFFLICTED. •fc

I !IHad Suffered From Heart
Liver Complaint, Which Wrecked Her 
Nervous System—Is Now as Well as 
Ever.

Trouble and

■

was the next one sent out, and after her 
failure another expedition was formed. 
Now Captain Joachimson has chartered 
the Moonlight for another search. On 
this occasion a different course alto
gether will be steered, and it is hoped to 
locate the coveted spot. The sailor who 
gave the latitude and longitude of the 
island was wrecked on it nearly 20 years 
ago. Years later, when talk of the Clip- 
perton island and its guano beds began 
to circulate, he thought of the lonely 
rock in the Gulf of California, and, com
municating with Bryan, the first expe
dition was undertaken.'

V-

• 1 i[From the Carleton Place Herald.)
Truth, it is said, is sometimes stranger 

than fiction, and in no way has this 
phrase been better exemplified than in 
the plain unvarnished statement of Mrs.
W. H. Edwards, of Carleton Place, to a 
reporter of the-Herald, a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Edwards is well known in this 
town, having lived here for nearly 
twenty-five years. The story she related 
we will give in her own words. She 
said: “ In July of 1894 I was taken ill 
with fever, caused by blood poisoning, 
and laid hovering between life and death „„„„„„
for eight weeks. After the doctor sue- * otices to mariners.

ceeded in breaking up the fever, my The department of marine has issued 
heart began to trouble me, jaundice and the following new notices to mariners : 
liver complaint also set in, I could not “ Four beacons, composed of three piles 
sleep and my nerves were terribly un- each, braced together at the head, show- 
strung. During my illness, after the ing seven to nine feet above high water, 
fever left me, I was attended by no less have been erected by the government of 
than three doctors, but their medicine Canada in Sooke harbor, on the south 
seemed of no avail as I lay for months in coast of Vancouver Island, British Col- 
a terribly emaciated condition and never umbia, to mark the fairway. Three of 
expected to be around again. This state these beacons are in the south part of 
of affairs lasted until about Christmas, the harbor, on the starboard side of the 
when a friend suggested to me to try Dr. channel leading to the wharf on the 
Williams’ Pink Pills. My husband pro- western shore. They are painted red 
cured a few boxes and I then began their and must be passed close to. The 
use although but with little confidence fourth beacon, in the north part of the 
in them. By the time I had used three harbor, three-quarters of a cable S.W. 
boxes I began to feel a little better and bv W. % W. from Trollope Point, is 
began to get an avpetite. This encour- black and must be passed going north- 
aged me to persevere in the use of the wards, on the port hand, the channel be- 
pills, and I still continued to improve. I ing between the beacon and the eastern 
began to sleep well, my heart ceased to shore. The approximate positions of 
bother me and my nervous system which the beacons are : Lat. N. 48.22.24, long, 
had received such a fierce shock was W. 126.43.19. Nearly one cable S. by 
again fully restored. My liver trouble W. W. from the beacon is a dangerous 
also disappeared, in fact I became al- rock, awash at low water. To mark 
most a new creature. I now feel as well this a triangle, painted white, has bees 
as I ever did in my life. I have used in fixed on a prominent tree on the eastern 
all eight boxes and still continue to take shore, opposite to the rock. The chan- 
an occasional pill if I feel any way de- ne! is between the marked tree and the 
pressed. Yes,” she said, “ lam thankful rock, the width of the channel at low 
to think that I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink water being 135 feet and the depth 1% 
Pills because I believe no other medicine fathoms. Great caution should be used 
could have effected such a cute in me in proceeding from Eliza Point to Hill 
and have so effectually built me up. I Head, the channel being narrow and the 
am perfectly willing that this simple eastern shore having to be kept close on 
statement of mine should be published, board.” 
and hope some poor suffering creature 
may see it and be restored to health as I 
was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make pure, 
rich blood, thus reaching the root of dis- „
ease and driving it out of the system, coma from Kobe under charter by Bal- 
curing when other medicines fail. Most Ç?ur Guthrie & Co. to take wheat to 
of the Jills afflicting mankind are due to Europe. She is the^ four-masted ship 
an impoverished condition of the blood Liverpool, whese registered tonnage is 
or weak or shattered nerves, and for all ^,400. She was built in 1889 by Russell 
these Pink Pills are a specific which Ç,0, °* Glasgow and has the fol- 
speedily restore the sufferer to health, lowing dimensions: Length, 833.2; 
These pills are never sold in any form width, 47.9 ; depth, 26.5. The Liverpool 
except in the company’s boxes, the 18 exceeded in tonnaere only by the ship 
wrapper round which bears the full name Somali, built in 1892 by the same firm. 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- liter’s tonnage is 3,537, but her di- 
ple.” All others are counterfeits, and monsions are less than the other’s, her 
should always be refused. Get the genu- ÿngth being 329.3; breadth, 47, and 
ine and be made well. depth, 27 feet.
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an extraordinary vessel. II
The largest sailing vessel that ever 

visited Puget Sound 
largest in the world is en route to Ta-

Iand the second
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TO LOAD LUMBER CARGO.

British Columbia’s lumber fleet, which 
is rapidly increasing in size, was aug
mented by two yesterday, neither of 
which will load at the Mainland. The 
new arrivals are the Alexander McNeill, 
which arrived in Royal Roads from 
Shanghai, via Port Townsend, and the 
British bark Jessie Osburn, which will 
have arrived at Chemainus from Port 
Angeles by this morning. The former 
is under charter to Robert Ward & Co. 
to load props at Maple Bay for Santa 
Rosalie. South Australia will be the 
destination of the Osburn when she com
pletes her cargo.

A TALE OF GOLD.

Ü3
(From the Canadian Gazette.)

The tale of the town of Rossland, in 
the Trail Creek district of West Koote
nay, is a suggestive object lesson in the 
awakening which the mining industry is 
bringing to British Columbia. A vear 
ago Rossland boasted of 100 inhabitants 
or so ; to-day it has between 4,000 and 
6,000, and will at the end of the year, so 
residents say, have nearer 10,000. Yet 
with this startling growth there is none 
of the rowdyism which marked the 
mushroom growth of the western gold 
fever in the middle of the century. The 
last visitor to the “ city ” tells us that 
Rossland 'has already her schools, 
churches, electric light and good water 
works, and a most orderly population. 
In fact, it is a very pleasant place to 
live in. The Bank of British North 
America and the Bank of Montreal have 
well conducted branches in full opera
tion. Of course, such exceptional growth 
betokens exceptional mineral wealth. 
Says the same authority :

There are mines to the east, to the 
west, to the north, to the south. I am 
not afraid to sav that it is the greatest 
mining country hr the world, and I will 
tell you why I think so. Up to the pre
sent the most extensively developed 
mine is Le Roi, which began to produce 
ore in 1895. This had to be shipped to 
Butte, Montana, 400 miles away, to be 
smelted, yet at the end of last year thev 
had paid $125,000 in dividends, and at 
the rate of $25,000 per month ever since. 
Now they have a smelter erected at Trail, 
but seven miles away, and as the cost of 
reducing the ore is but $11 per ton, 
which includes transportation and smelt
ing charges, against $17 per ton form
erly, they fully expect the dividends of 
Le Roi mine will hereafter be $50,000 a 
month, and this is a very conservative 
estimate. They have 10,000 tons of 
on the dump at present, and this will 
average $17 per ton in gold, silver and 
copper, although it is mostly gold. 
There are many similar properties in a 
similar state of development. The War 
Eagle, for instance, has paid $137,000 in 
dividends to its United States

i
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STILL HARD AND FAST.

The Colombia is still on the rocks hard 
and fast, says a Pescadero despatch, and 
can not be saved under anv favorable 
circumstances. She reels a" little and 
bumps hard. On account of her build 
and the excellent manner in which she 
is put together, she will stand that kind 
of treatment for some time. The 
are engaged in stripping the cabin, 
saloons, and in fact taking everything 
movable out of her. There is not much 
cargo of any value left. When she goes 
to pieces there will be little to float 
ashore, but wreckers will probably be 
able to recover much of her machinery.
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Cures ■
“ Cures talk ” in favor 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
as for no other medi
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its most effective ad
vertising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have won the confidence ot 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales In the world, and. 
have made necessary for Its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cores It has 
made—cures ot scrofula, salt rheum and 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures ot dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh — cures which prove

Hood's

Talk 1

-Iore
1

owners.

William Kelly, working in Baillie’e 
saw mill at Deschene, near Ottawa, 
came within a shave of losing his life 
the other day. His clothing caught in 
one of the cogs of the machinery and 
immediately he seemed to be gathered 
up into a lumpt. Just as quickly as it 
happened the man at the lever stopped 
the machine. Kelly’s clothes had to be 
cut off with a knife in order to release 
him. The teeth of the saw were just 
entering the skin of his breast when its , 
motion was arrested. Another second | ^^est-infaetthe One True Blood Purifier, 
and the saw would have severed his 
body in two.

.!
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Sarsaparilla
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REVELSTOKE.
Revelstoke, July 11.—The ore ship

ments through Revelstoke for the week 
ending to-day were : Slocan Star, 80 tons ; 
value, $6,363; to Omaha.

Vancouver's Coming Carnival—Ore 
Shipments Through Revelstoke 

—Fisherman Drowned.

For the Sixth Time in Twentj 
Years Canada Was Success

ful Yesterday.
VERNON.

[From the Vernon News.)
Boundary Bay Full of Salmon- 

Land Tax Sales—Fraser 
River Buoys.

The \ ernon Farmers’ Association 
shipped last week .a carload of hay to 
Trail.

Forest fires §in the neighborhood of 
Mabel lake have obscured the atmos
phere for the past few days.

Local implement dealers have been 
doing a rushing business and harvest
ing will soon be in full swing through
out the Okanagan and Spallumcheen 
valleys.

Now that the train service is again re
stored the Coldstream ranch are daily 
shipping large quantities of small fruits. 
Final arrangements are now eomnleted 
whereby R. P. Rithet & Co. assume 
possession of the Vernon flour mill. 
The mill will be kept steadily running 
in accordance with the agreement with 
the city.

The inauguration of the tri-weekly 
mail system between Penticton and Ket
tle river is hailed with delight by the 
residents of the lower country.

A Siwash from the American side 
named Peter Shuswap stabbed another 
Indian last week, killing him almost in
stantly. The murder occurred just across 
the line, near the mouth of Fourth of 
July creek. Peter Shuswap gave evi
dence^ iu the cattle stealing case tried in 
this city at the last court of assize.

A bush fire was startednear Lumby on 
election day by some careless camper, 
and it has been smouldering and slowly 
spreading ever since. On Monday night 
it broke out into a fierce blace, and com
pelled the residents of Lumby to turn 
out en masse and fight it in order to 
save the fences and buildings. Fortun
ately it was got under control without 
much damage.

The water in the Spallumcheen river 
and Mara lake is rapidly receding and 
all danger of washouts on the S. & 0. 
branch is now past.

A rattlesnake was killed at Long lake 
on Sunday afternoon by Mr. F. B. 
Jacques close to the boat house at the 
upper end of the lake. It measured 
thirty-four inches in length and is the 
first one seen at this particular spot.

A fairly large and representative meet
ing of citizens was held in the city office 
on Friday evening to consider the vari
ous means by which assistance might be 
given to the mining interests of the dis
trict. A perceptible feeling of indeci
sion was manifest. After discussion, it 
was decided to write to Professor Car
lyle, chief of the Provincial Mining 
Bureau, asking him to visit the city ana 
give his advice regarding the matter. 
An attempt will also be made to obtain 
prices and particulars regarding stamp 
mills, etc.

Programme for the Provincial Meet
ing Ready — Handsome New 

Trophies on the List.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 16.—At a meeting of 

the carnival committee last night a let
ter from George McL. Brown was read, 
stating that all the railroads in Wash
ington, Oregon and British Columbia 
would charge single fare to the Vancou
ver carnival and return.

There was no quorum at the council 
meeting to-day to consider the question 
of giving $3,000 to carnival sports with
out Stansburv. Hanlan has wired that 
he wants to row on the Inlet for the 
championship of America with Gaudaur. 
Another attempt may be made to get up 
a championship race. The committee 
met to-night and progress was made in 
formulating new plans.

At the inquest held to inquire into 
the death of C. B. McOutcheon, logger, 
Bowen Island, it appeared that deceased 
had been taken with an attack of ver
tigo, and had fallen into the water and 
been drowned before assistance came.

Vancouver, July 17.—The steamer 
Quadra left to-day with 4,000 oysters in 
charge of Mr. Stayner, of Halifax. Half 
of the oysters will be planted near Sooke, 
and half in the Gulf. ,

Hung Ling has been committed for 
trial for selling lottery tickets.

Local members of the Fifth Regiment 
are keenly interested in the Morris tube 
contest. At a match last nigbt Sergeant 
Kennedy led with 58 points; Gunner 
Harris second with a score of 60. The 
target is a counterpart, reduced in size 
to accommodate the distance of range, 
of the regulation target (at 200 yards).

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, July 16.—The body of 

Charles McKay, who fell off a steamer 
recently and was drowned, was found 
floating on the river yesterday below the 
Royal City Mills.

The report has reached the city that 
J. May, a fisherman, was drowned near 
the mouth of the river yesterday by the 
capsizing of a boat.

The Westminster land tax sale is be
ing proceeded with.

Boundary Bay is full of salmon, and 
Canadian and American fishermen 
trapping them.

Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P.-elect,having 
communicated by telegraph with Ottawa 
calling attention to the necessity for the 
immediate replacing of the buoys yvhich 
had recently been washed away marking 
the channel at the mouth of the Fraser, 
has received a telegraphic reply, advising 
that Captain Gaudin, the departmental 
agent at Victoria, had been authorized 
to hire a suitable steamer. It is there
fore expected that the buoys will shortly 
be replaced. It has been learned that 
the care of the buoys in the river, which 
was originally uritier the directidh "ort 
Marine and Fisheries department, has 
been transferred to the Public Works 
department, and this is given as the 
reason for the delay in replacing them, 
a reason, however, very unsatisfactory 
to mariners.

Westminster, July 17.—Some of the 
Fraser canners are experiencing diffi
culty in getting enough men to work for 
them and are sending outside for expe
rienced fishermen. Yesterday the aver
age catch of salmon at the mouth of the 
river was 20 to a boat.

The public market building was for
mally opened yesterday by Judge Bole. 
The other speakers were Messrs. Morri
son, M.P.P., Kennedy, M.P.P., Brymner 
and Trapp. A large crowd was present 
at the ceremony.

London, July 17.—The first important 
event of the National Rifle Association 
meeting at Bisley, which opened on 
Tuesday, was fired to-day, this being the 
competition for the Rajah of Kolapore’s 
Imperial Çhallenge Cups. These hand
some trophies have been competed for 
annually since 1871, by teams of eight 
men, the pick of the volunteers of the 
Mother Country and of the militia of 
any of the colonies. Of the latter, 
Canada alone has had the distinction of 
taking home the cups, and to-day the 
Canadians won for the sixth time. The 
previous successes of her teams 
in 1872, 1875, 1881, 1884 and 1889. The 
match has since 1883 been fired with 
Martini-Henry rifles, and it has always 
been at “ Queen’s ranges,” that is, 200, 
500 and 600 yards, 7 shots at each. The 
record score is 741, made by the Mother 
Country in 1893, and the winning total 
of to-day was the lowest for ten years 
except that of last year when the 
Mother Country won witli 638 against 
618 for Canada. The weather to-day 
was not the best, but it was fair, and a 
higher score might have been expected 
than the following by which the cups 
were won :

were

CANADIAN TEAM.

Capt. R. J. Spearing.......... 31 27 30 88
Lieut. T. Mitchell................ 27 31 28 86
Lieut. W. L. Ross................ 29 29 28 86
Stf.-Sgt. J. Ogg..................... 30 26 27 83

T. H. Hayhurst (g.m.). 28 31 22 81
Lieut. J. L. Weller.............. 26 29 25 80
Sergt. C. R Crowe.............. 28 29 21 78
Pte. M. D. Campbell..........  27 26 21 74

Pte.

Totals.........
Mother Country 

Two other teams competed, Guernsey 
scoring 618 and Jersey 589. Be
sides the possession of the 
for a year the Canadians 
the cash prize of £80 offered for 
the highest Indian or Colonial team — 
which prize the Dominion has 
failed to carry off. The score of the last 
Canadian victory, in 1889, was 687.

226 228 202 656 
232 219 193 644

cups
won

never

THE PROVINCIAL MEETING.
Indications Point to the Largest Attendance 

in the History of the Association.

The programme and prize list for the 
twenty-third annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Rifle Association is 
now ready in the usual printed form, 
and proves in value and interest the 
best of the long series. The meeting 
will be on the new range at Central 
Park, midway between Vancouver and 
Westminster, and to signalize the visit 
of the association to the Mainland 
the Corporation of Vancouver have 
added a handsome cup to those already 
on the prize list; Nanaimo and Viqtorifc 
have been for several years similarly 
represented, and the match in which 
each of these trophies is offered is named 
after the city presenting it. Another 

prize this year is a challenge trophy 
valued at $250, presented by Hiram 
Walker & Sons, Limited, of Walkerville, 
Ont., for team competition, to become 
the property of the organization whose 
teams shall win it oftenest in five years: 
and the same firm will present each 
year a prize worth $25 to the individual 
member of any of the teams making the 
highest score.

The indications are that in point of 
attendance this year's meeting will be 
the best on record, as the novelty of 
having the shoot at home will bring out 
the Vancouver and Westminster rifle
men in force; while Nanaimo will send 
as many men to Central Park as usually 
go to Goldstream, and from Victoria the 
attendance will not be far short of that 
of last year, and greater than last year’s 
representation from any other citv". For 
the junior shots who will make up the 
new attendance special provision has 
been made in the shape of a good nur
sery match and a junior aggregate, and 
a lower scale of fees has been provided 
for them.

The rifle shots of Nanaimo, headed by 
their representatives on the council, 
Mr. James McGregor, M.P.P., and Mr. 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.-elect, have for 
some years been amongst the heartiest 
supporters of the association, notwith
standing the fact that for want of any 
militia corps at Nanaimo they have been 
shut out from the Ottawa team—the 
great prize of the meeting. As they have 
done their best to secure organization, 
so far without result, it has been deter
mined to reserve only six out of the 
eight places on the Ottawa team 
for the militia, and to allow 
the Nanaimo riflemen to have the other 
two, or one of them, if they are able to 
win them from the militia, who of 

may yet take all eight if their 
scores are high enough. Civilians as 
well as militiamen are eligible for the 
teams of eight for the London Merchants’ 
Cup match at Ottawa, for the purpose of 
competing in which the British Colum
bia team was raised to eight, and the 
effect of allowing the Nanaimo men to 
take one or two places if they can win 
them will be to strengthen the team for 
this most important match.

The prize meeting at Central Park will 
1 e on the 30th and 31st July and 1st 
August.

are

MIDWAY.
[From the Midway Advance ]

Parties from the Colville valley claim 
that owing to dry weather the crops 
suffering terribly.

The owners of Greenwood City have 
men at work on the road leading into 
Greenwood camp.

A good trail is being cleared out by 
miners and others interested, into the 
new camp on Pass creek, where many 
mining claims have recently been staked 
out.

are

he

Deputy U. S. marshals are as thick 
around Midway at present as straw
berries in June. Tough cases from 
across the line are finding their way 
into the hands of the British Columbia 
authorities.

The Swan Lake Mining Company have 
let a contract to run in a tunnel from 
the original location towards the shaft 
put down last fall. They believe they 
will strike richer rock.

The fact that the Okanagan river is 
navigable at certain seasons of the year, 
from its junction with the Columbia 
river to Osoyoos lake, was indisputably 
demonstrated last week, the steamer 
Oro, heavily laden with freight for Oro, 
successfully making the trip from We
natchee, a town on the Columbia river 
and Northern Pacific railway. The suc
cess which has attended the Oro’s trial 
trip brings well within the probabilities 
the establishment, at least for certain 
months in the year, of a steamship ser
vice on the Okanagan river and the open
ing up the rich mineral deposits known 
to exist in the vicinity of Osoyoos.

L. A. McAtee, of Spokane, left Marcus 
this week with 100 pounds of the finest 
looking ore that has yet been struck on 
the reservation. Mr. McAtee, together- 
with Andy Bracken, E. A. Stopher, 
Joseph Yingst and James Boyd, have 
ten claims on this property, which are 
called the Sunnyside group. It is re
ported that the Colville Reservation 
Mining Company, who own claims near 
Northport, have made a rich strike. 
After a week’s work pay ore 
covered.

new

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 16.—Cecil Harpur died 

at the city hospital on Tuesday night 
from a tumor on the brain. He was
only 24 years of age, and a native of 
Doncaster, England. His last residence 
was Nanoose Bay.

Nanaimo, July 17.—The U. S. survey 
steamer Patterson arrived at the bay 
yesterday mornihg from the Sound en 
route to Behring sea with two Washing
ton fish commissioners aboard. ,

The latest contrivance in the bicycle 
world, known as a pacemaker, was di
rectly responsible on Monday for a seri
ous accident which has rendered hors de 
combat another of Nanaimo’s amateur 
riders. Amos Lee was practising on the 
Caledonian track in the evening, and 
had rung up the pacemaker to 2.35 for 
the mile. The pacemaker is supposed 
to have caught in the spokes and the 
wheel suddenly collapsed, Lee being 
thrown heavily, skinning his face from 
brow to chin and otherwise bruising 
himself very badly.

The smoke from what must be an 
enormous bush fire near Mount Benson 
was observed in the city yesterday. 
But for the promptitude and persistency 
of the fire brigade the consequences in 
the way of damage to property in the 
city might have been serious. The 
were first called out |to an insignificant 
blaze in the roof of Captain Land’s resi
dence on the Esplanade, but found when 
they arrived that the flames had been 
extinguished, with a garden hose. The 
brigade had hardly returned to the fire 
hall than an alarm came in from Aid. 
Westwood’s telephone, to the effect that 
a bush fire of huge dimensions was 
raging furiously on the heavily timbered 
property fronting on Milton street, be
tween Wentworth street and Comox 
road. After an hour’s hard work the

was un-

TORONTO TOPICS.
Huron and Ontario Electric Railway- 

Machinery for Rossland—Dinner to 
Premier Hardy—Crops Damaged. course

Toronto, July 17.—(Special)—A party 
of engineers left the city to-day to com
mence the survey of a route to be taken 
by the Huron and Ontario electric rail- 

men way. They will go over the ground be
tween Port Perry, Walkerton, Kincar
dine, Meaford. and Goderich. Track lay
ing will be proceeded with immediately.

It is understood Bishop Sullivan, of 
Algoma, will be appointed rector of St. 
James’ cathedral in succession to Canon 
Dumoulin, recently elected Bishop of 
Hamilton. «

G. Lahore passed through Montreal 
for Sherbrooke, where- hé will purchase 
a plant for the California mine at Ross
land. Most of the Trail Creek proper
ties bought their machinery either at 

worst was over, though the smouldering Sherbrooke or Montreal, 
debris had to be subjected to a constant The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario 
stream of water throughout the after- and Mrs. Kirkpatrick gave a dinner last 
noon- night at Government House in honor of

The annual meeting of the subscribers Hon. Mr. Hardy, the new premier of 
to the Nanaimo hospital was held in the Ontario. Sir Oliver Mowat arrived from 
council chamber on Wednesday night, Ottawa in time to he present.
President Pawson presiding. The finan- | Reports concerning the crops in Hal- 
cial statement shows receipts amounting dimand county are discouraging, wheat, 
to $6,071.81; expenditures, $5,624.01; oats and roots being all dried up. Tim- 
cash on hand,, $496.53 The following othy and clover throughout the district 
officers were elected for the year : Pres- are all dead.
blent, J. Pawson; vice-president, A. R. j Warner Freur, an electrician and pro- 
Johnston ; secreeary, M. Wolfe; treas- prietor of electric works at Poit Rowan, 
mer, \V . E.^ Webb; five directors, J. H. took his family fora boat sail. The boat 
Ueace, J. Kelly, J. E. Jenkins, W. H. S. upset end one of his children, aged 18 
-erkins, and T. Dobesou—the last montl s, was drowned.

To meet the C.P.R. steamship Em
press of India at the ocean dock on her 
expected arrival on Tuesday from the 
Orient will be the pleasant undertaking 
of those wishing to make connection 
with the ship here, she having received 
instructions to come to the wharf on her 
way in. According to advices forwarded 
to local agent Geo. L. Courtney, the 
vessel’s cargo is very large and includes 
a 50-ton shipment of silk for New York 
and 100 tons of general freight for Vic
toria. She-carries fiftv steerage passen
gers for Victoria, 30 for Vancouver, 50 
for Puget Sound, and 280 for overland 
points, the last mentioned number being 
comparatively larger than usual. Be
sides these she has 65 saloon passengers.

It is said that one of the first of Mr. 
Laurier’s administrative acts will be to 
appoint Hon. Peter Mitchell Lieutenant- 
Governor of New Brunswick.
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[From The Daily Colonist, July 19.] of battle, suffice it to say that all, with 1 
probably an exception or so, were never 
in finer condition. A MASONIC FESTIVAL* AND SHIPPING. BURIAL OF THE DEMOCRACY. TEN MEN DROWNED.

wb,,.°r„zr.r,Tr,,,h. «1c™-r ** -«-a. 1.... ».platform, all ready to declare the eternal, VeS were lost ln an accident which oc- 
adjournment of the convention and the curred about 7:30 o’clock this evening on 
everlasting burial of the Democracy, j the old river bed near the ore docks of 
Chairman White might have looked | the Cleveland & Pittsburg Railway Co 

Arty's grave, and said The ore handlers had just quU Work 
with Handet as the Dane stood beside for the day and were crossing the branch 
the grave of Yonck, “ To what base of the river in a fiat-bottomed boat 
uses we may return ! ” There were giant About 20 bottomed boat.
minds in the convention. There were 
men there who stand well to the top of 
America’s long list of great political 
economists and masters of the science of 
government, but, like Gulliver, thev 
were tied to a stake by Lilliputians".
But then as Dean Swift says :

So, naturalists observe, a flea 
Has smaller fleas that on him prey ;
And these have smaller still to bite’em;
And so proceed ad infinitum.

lawn tennis.
PREPARING FOR THE TOURNAMENT.

The committee of the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club—on which Mr. T. E. Pooley 
has recently replaced Mr. T. J. O’Reilly, 
removed from the city—have decided 
upon the following events for the open 
tournament to take place during the 
week of August 3: Men’s singles, men’s 
doubles, ladies’ singles, ladies' doubles 
and mixed doubles. The handicap 
events are men’s singles and mixed 
doubles.

Installation Banquet at Esqnimalt 
in Connection With United 

Service Lodge.

The “ Quadra ” Finishes Planting 
Eastern Oysters and Lobsters 

—The “Mande’s” Return.
Westminster Wins From Victoria in 

the Match for intermediate 
Lacrosse Honors.

The Odd Fellows’ Excursion—Colfax 
Rebekah Officers—The Wood

men’s Anniversary.

Seattle to Be the Terminus of the 
New Oriental Steamship 

Line.

... . men were crowded upon it,
while the boat can carrv eafelv not more 
than a dozen persons. "When" the boat 
was about half wav over it began to 
sink, then as the men rushed to the 
side it turned 
soon recovered.

The Yachts Becalmed—A Canadian 
Swimming Champion—The 

Bicycle Races.

over. Ten bodies wereLast Wednesday evening witnessed 
at Esqnimalt the third annual installa- 

Toronto, July 17.—Edward Hanlan tion of officers of United Service lodge, 
has challenged Jake Gaudaur for a race A.F. & A.M., No. 24, B.C.R. The offic- 
for the professional sculling champion
ship of America. Stansbury’s refusal to 
row at the ^Vancouver regatta and Gau- 
daur’s reluctance to race in England 
have persuaded Hanlan to make this 
offer. If satisfactory to Vancouver, he 
will row Gaudaur for the championship 
and a purse of $3,000 at the coming re
gatta. Hanlan is in fine form and con
fident of victory if the challenge is ac
cepted.

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra, after a short stay in port sailed 
for Vancouver on Thursday morning 
with Messrs. Stayner and Prince 
board, who were in charge of the oysters 
brought out from the East, which had 
been left at Vancouver awaiting the 
steamer’s arrival. On Friday morn
ing the Quadra left Vancouver 
with six large barrels of oysters, 
which were found in

THE OAR.
THE “ HAS BEEN ” HEARD FROM.

Ragged lacrosse was how most of those 
who were out at the Caledonia park 
yesterday (and there was a somewhat 
limited number) described the interme
diate championship game put up the 
Victoria Junior Capitals and the New 
Westminster Maple Leaves. The home 
team lost by a score of two to four, the 
visitors thus increasing their lead in the

Forty tons of ore from the Enterprise 
nave been brought to the shore of Slocan 
lake. Thence they will go out via Rose- 
berry and the N. & S. railway.

on
ers installed were : W. Bro. J. J. Beatlev, 
W.M. ; Bro. A. C. Muir, I.P.M. ; Bro. H. 
J. Geake, S.W.; Bro. W. Tuck, J.W. ; 
Bro. G. Phillips, treasurer; Rev. Bro. 
Charles and Bro. Edward Panter, chap
lains; Bro. R. Olford, secretary ; Bro. C. 
E. Sharp, S.D. ; Rev. R. Bain bridge, J. 
D. ; Bro. R. C. Reid, I.G. ; Bro. J. Milli
gan, D.C. ; Bro. R. C. Cleave, A.D.C. ; 
Bro. I. J. Henwood, steward; Bro. W. 
B. Paul, J. D. ; Bro. D. J. Price, organ
ist, and Bro. C. Hammond, tyler. The 
ceremony was conducted by R. W. Bro. 
D. Wilson, district deputy grand mas
ter, arsisted by R. W. Bros. R. B. Mc- 
Micking, P. G. M., M. McKeown, 
P. G. M., G. Hickey, P. D. D. G. M., 
B. Williams, G. S. W., and W. Bros. D. 
Cartmel and II. L. Salmon. Upon the 
conclusion of the ceremony the grand 
lodge officers and other visitors from 
Victoria were entertained at a banquet 
provided by the brethren of the United 
Service lodge under the able manage
ment of the ward room chef of H. M. S. 
Impérieuse, with Bro. J. Day, of Esqui
mau, as caterer.

The following toast list, which 
interspersed with songs rendered in 
good style by brethren of United Ser
vice lodge, was proceeded with.

“ The Queen and the Craft, ” proposed bv 
W. Bro. J. J. Beatley, W.M.

“TheM.W.G.M. of B.C.,” proposed by 
W. Bro. Beatley; responded to by R. W. 
Bro. D. Wilson, D.U.G.M.

“ The R.W.D.G.M. of B.C. and Grand 
Lodge officers past and present,” by Bro. 
A. C. Muir, I.P.M. ; responded to by R. W. 
Bros. McKeown and McMicking.

‘‘M.W.G.M. of England, H.R.H. 
Prince of Wales,” by R. W. Bro. G. Hickey, 
P.D.D.G. M.

‘‘The Worshipful Master, W. Bro. J. J. 
Beatley,” by Bro. H. J. Geake, S.W. ; re
sponded to by the,W. Bro.

“ The Visitors,”Dy Bro. W. Tuck.J. W. ; 
responds to by W. Bro. H. L. Salmon.

“ Senior and Junior Wardens,” by W. 
Bro. Beatley; responded to by Immediate 
Past Master Rev. Bro. G. Hickey.
“Absent Brethren,” by Bro. R.'C. Cleave,

It is hard to understand how the con
vention finally settled upon William 
Jennings Bryan, the 36 years old Ne
braska orator. If, just before plunging 
into the abyss from whose depths of 
deeper political damnation the Demo
cratic party will never return, the con
vention thought it would perpetuate a 
huge joke wherewith to round out its 
blundering and perfidious life, the nom- 
ination of a man who sold out his party 
body and soul for one chance in a mil
lion to draw the spaulets of a United 
States Senator is easily explained. 
Bryan’s nomination is a joke.

Mr. Bryan is not a Democrat, nor is 
be a Populist, but he gravitates from one 
to the other. He might be called a 
political Don Quixote, unattended by a 
common-sense, unimaginative Sancho 
Panza. He does not mean to be un
grateful, but he does not think it in
gratitude when favors are bestowed upon 
him to turn and rend the bestower of 
them, if to do otherwise would hinder 
him in satisfying his ambition. He 
coquetted with the Louisiana delega- 
tion, yet he looks upon the payment of 
a bounty to the sugar-growers of that 
State as something rather worse than 
highway robbery.

Two years ago the Democracy of Ne
braska conferred upon Mr. Brvan the 
distinguished honor of “ orator ’’ of the 
state nominating convention. He de
livered one of his “ tornado ” speeches, 
and carried the majority of the conven
tion into a trap which he had previously 
set, and before many delegates knew 
what they were doing they had indorsed 
the nominees, platform and all, of the 
Populist convention which had been 
held a week or two previous. The price 
of the sell out was the support of what 
was counted upon to be a Populist legis
lature for United States senator. He 
got lees than one-fifth of the vote of the 
legislature.

His candidacy for member of the Fifty- 
third Congress was steep uphill work 
until a deal was made with certain Popu
lists to throw the vote of that party to 
Mr. Bryan. Near the close of the 
paign money was neede'd to “ 
mate ” certain trades. The Democrats 
who put up the required sum were in 
the delegation to the Chicago convention 
that Mr. Bryan had declared “irregular,” 
so that himself and his followers might 
be seated. Immediately after his defeat 
for the Senate by John M. Thurston, Mr. 
Bryan started upon a lecturing tour of 
the country, delivering everywhere the 
one lecture, “ The Free" and Un
limited Coinage of Silver at the 
Ratio of 16 to 1 Without .Waiting for 
the Consent of Any Other Nation 
Earth.” The expense of the tour, in
cluding Mr. Bryan’s salary, was pro
vided for, it was said, and it has 
been denied, by an organization 
posed wholly of silver miners who 
anxious to see the products of their hills 
and mountains doubled in price by Mr. 
Bryan’s plan of bimetallism.

In point of understanding of the 
science and philosophy of government, 
he stands some distance below the foot 
of the long list of aspirants for the Chi
cago nomination.

Mr. Bryan has “talked silver” so 
long, and so much to the exclusion of all 
other economic questions, he has almost 
persuaded himself that there is no ail
ment to which the body physical or body 
politic is heir that: doses of silver will 
not cure. In fact, he is almost a silver 
monomaniac. At least he pretends to 
believe the remonetization of silver is all 
under the shining sun that is needed to 
make prosperity so superabundant that 
the people would cry for a streak of hard 
times just to break the horrible 
otony of raking in profits.

On the tariff question Mr. Bryan is 
for free trade, pure and simple. He is 
very pronounced in the belief that the 
government should be maintained from 
income taxes, and to that end he is in 
favor of revamping the Supreme court of 
the United States so that it will reverse 
the present court’s decision, which was 
that an income tax law would be uncon
stitutional. These are only a few of the 
more leading “ qualifications ” of Wil
liam Jennings Bryan for the office of 
president of the United States. And 
the once great Democratic party has 
come to this !

iOAEERS
rSirasleague race, 

played well, but there was occasionally 
some clever individual work, and in 
this Victoria had her full share. The 
home team, however, was sadly lacking 
in its combination play and catching, 
this being mainly accountable for the 
defeat. The defence on both sides was 
the strong point of the teams. New 
Westminster took the first game in four 
minutes, McQuarrie scoring. The second 
went to Victoria after a fifteen minute 
struggle, terminating with a scrimmage 
in front of the Mainlander’s goal. It 
took 22 minutes to" decide the third 
game in favor of of the Leaves, Gifford 
making the first throw. Miller took the 
fourth game for Victoria in just 
minute. Tne fifth and sixth

As teams neither side
excellent

conditions, half of them being on Fri
day planted in Oyster bay under the 
superintendence of the above-mentioned 
gentlemen, Mr. McNabb, inspector of 
fisheries, and Capt. JValbran. The re
maining three barrels were yesterday 
planted in Sooke harbor in three 
and under the most favorable circum
stances. It is to be hoped that the en
deavor of the government to introduce 
the Eastern oyster will meet with 
cess. r~
have also been planted since Mr. Stav- 
ner’s arrival on the Coast, some of these 
fish being very fine, two esnecially, 
which weighed 19 to 12 pounds. "

ilHERE AND THERE.
In a junior baseball match yesterday 

the “ Rustlers ” defeated the “ White 
Flyers ” by a score of 27 to 14.

The senior cricket match yesterday at 
Vancouver between the Vancouver and 
Nanaimo teams was won easily bv the 
home team, the score being 135 to 67". The 
individual scores were small, Caldecott, 
35, for Vancouver, being the largest.

At, Ottawa yesterday the Capitals beat 
the Cornwalls by 4 to 1, in the Canadian 
lacrosse championship series.

W. T. Lawless, the amateur swimming 
champion of Canada, yesterday easily 

from B. Sayer, the Australian 
champion, in a hundred yards swim
ming contest at Ottawa.

coves

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl- 
dent.to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness,' Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side. &c. While their most 
remarkable success lias been shown in curing

8UC-
Two hundred Eastern lobsters

3%one 
games

went to New Westminster in 30 seconds 
and 15 minutes respectively, leaving 3% 
minutes to play, which availed nothing*. 
Only on one occasion was bad feeling 
displayed and that was when Kelly, the 
Westminster goal keeper, and Rankin 
left the field for what they considered an 
unjust decision, but this little difficulty 
was easily adjusted. Thomas Allice 
and George Caldwell umpired thegames, 
A. E. Belfry acted as referee and Geo. 
Snider and W. Galbraith were field cap
tains. Before the departure of the visit
ors for home last evening Professor Bob 
Foster gave a farewell entertainment at 
the Caledonia Park.

Headache, yet Carter’s Littt.k Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this tnnoving complaint, while 
the)' also correct ali disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

CITY OF PUEBLA’S PASSENGERS.

The Victoria passengers aboard the 
steamship City of Puebla leaving San 
Francisco yesterday morning are : Mr. 
Day, Mrs. H. Day, Mrs. Gard, Miss M. 
Miller, Dr. Stallard and wife, Miss M. 
Pierce, Mrs. E. Fleming, Mrs. T. L. 
Gore, Miss M. Paddock, E. Dueysfono 
and wife, Mrs. Wilkie, Miss Wilkie, 
Miss Volliner, Mrs. Keesing, Wm. Barr, 
Mr. Foster and son, Fred Fleishman and 
wife and son, E. B. Hinds and wife. 
Miss Jane N. Thompson, Miss M. Pol- 
sky, Miss Salamatoff, D. Doig, Mrs. 
Allen, Mrs. H. S Philip, Mrs. Jones, F. 
Mosberg, Miss H. E. Graves, Miss Het- 
tie S. Burke, Mrs. Whitney, Miss 
Simms, Miss Simms, Mrs. Yates and 
son, Miss Yates," P. L. Dickenson and 
wife.

won

was

GOLD AT ESQUIMALT.

A little paragraph in the Colonist yes
terday morning stated that negotiations 
are pending for the sale of the Daisy 
gold claim, at Esqnimalt, to an English 
syndicate. It can now be added that 
the claim has been bonded for $30,000, 
with a six months’ option, in consider
ation of a cash payment already made.

This claim was located about two 
years ago, by Messrs. Sandercock and 
Pearse, and has been prospected from 
time to time, several very satisfactory 
assays having been obtained. It is situ
ated on the opposite side from 
the Navy yard, on a hillside into 
which the vein has been followed, 
while it is said there are indications that 
the gold bearing rock is to be found in 
several directions from where the opera
tions have been commenced. Twelve 
feet from the surface the vein is said to 
be 3% feet in width. •

The locators think they have in this 
property the nucleus of a fortune ; and if 
the work to be undertaken by the hold
ers of the bond turns out as they expect, 
there will within six months be a splen
did gold mine in full operation within 
sight of the city*

Ache chley would L-a almost priceless _________
who suffer from this Cstressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valualvlo in so manv ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

to those

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure li 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very èasy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They a re strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pllase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

the
CRICKET.

VICTORIA VS. ALBION.

The match between teams of the Albion 
and Victoria cricket clubs, which was 
played on the Albion grounds yesterday 
afternoon, ended in a victory for the 
former by 53 runs. The Albions 
the toss and went to bat, and the first 
six wickets fell for 45 runs, H. J. Martin 
having made 16 and Porter 13. When 
H. A. Goward and L. York became 
partners, they treated the Victoria team 
to some leather hunting, and took the 
score to 96, when York was dismissed 
for a well played 15. Goward was 
bowled by Thomas shortly after, having 
scored a freely hit 42. Macrae also 
secured a useful 9, the Albion innings 
eventually closing for 125. The Victoria 
eleven was only successful in compiling 
72 runs, of which Scroggs was the prin
cipal contributor with 23. Thomas also 
played a good innings of 16, and Smith 
with 10 was the only other player to 
score double figures. Wallis bowled 
well for Victoria, and W. York did like
wise for Albion.

MARINE NOTES.

Early yesterday morning the steamer 
Maude returned from "the West Coast, 
bringing a number of passengers who 
had inade the round trip with the object 
of visiting the various mining properties 
about Alberni. The complete list, ex
clusive of several Chinese, is as follows : 
J. Goodman, Mrs. Goodman, W. T. 
Dawley, Mrs. Guimard, Miss White, 
8. Spain, Dr. T. J. Jones, W. E. Loosa, 
T. G. Challoner, Rev. Mr. Stone and G. 
Smith. Three hundred and sixty-four 
seal skins formed the steamer’s princi
pal freight. She had been as far north 
as Kyuquot, and while in that port two 
of the Bolton-Laing exploration party 
who left Ik re a few weeks ago, had 
reached there from Alert Bay after an 
overland journey. They obtained sup
plies at Friendly Cove, and immediately 
afterward started inland again with the 
expectation of meeting the other 
hers of the party. The Maude reports 
that salmon are not as yet running on 
the coast.

Seattle has at last been chosen as the 
American terminus of the powerful Jap
anese steamship company known as the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, or Japanese Mail 
Steamship Company. The formal con
tract has been signed at St. Paul by 
President Hill, of the Great Northern 
Railway Company, and General Man
ager S. Iwanaga, of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha, for putting on a regular monthly 
steamship service between Tokyo and 
Seattle. The contract becomes effective 
at once, and the first steamer will leave 
Seattle about the middle of riext month. 

The steamer City of Topeka sailed for 
Alaska yesterday afternoon, having on 
board a large number of passengers. 
Her cargo was made up of general 
chandise, lumber and live stock.

CAETEB USBICniE CO., Hew YctL

2aall PiU M Boas, Small Prisa,won

A.D.C.
“ Sister Lodges," by Bro. R. C. Reid, I.G. 
“ The Ladies,” by Bro. A. C. Muir, I.P. 

M. ; responded to by Bros. Cleave and 
Willia

“ The Press," by Bro. H. J. Geake, S.W. 
“ The Tyler’s Toast,” by Bro. Chas. 

Hammond.
A very pleasant and instructive even

ing was brought to a close shortly after 
midnight by the singing of the national 
anthem.

■ Tickets for the I.O.O.F. excursion to 
Seattle on August 1 are finding ready 
sale, and the prospects are good for 
large attendance. The City of Kingston 
is in first-class trim and a fast run is

The annual report and accounts of the an^P!Jîated" .. . ... x _
governor and committeeof the Hudson’s Atthe meeting™ Victoria Camp, No. 
Bay Company, submitted to a general 62, Woodmen ot the World, on Friday 
court of the company, held at the City evenlDg- a11 arrangements were reported 
Terminus hotel, Cannon street, E. C. complete for the social to be given on 
on Julv 7, show a profit of £65 777 4s’ Au£uat 7, celebrating the first anniver- 
3d„ to"which is to be added the sum sary of its institution. A full and varied 
of £25,305 0s. 4d. brought forward from Programme will be presented, some of 
last year, making a total of £91 082 . 6 beat amateur talent of the city be- 
4s. 7d. A dividend of 13s. per share is !n8.secured, and those responding to the 
recommended by the board, which will lnv.ltations issued are assured of having 
absorb £65,000, leaving ’£26,082 4s. ?? interesting and enjoyable evening, 
to be carried forward. The quantity Members can secure invitation cards for 
of furs received bv the company during their friends from the clerk. On August 
the last season "was larger than that e ca.mP wid attend the Centennial 
imported in the previous year. In spite Methodist church in a body, headed by 
of a very considerable decline in the “ie Fifth Regiment band. This will 
price of many of the furs, a good profit ?'ark the close of a very successful year 
has resulted on the year’s operations £0r tbe Woodmen. Badges • have been 

The following are the principal changes ordered to arrive in time for use for 
shown at the last sales compared with these occasions. Mr. N. Shakesneare 
the sales of 1895 : Bear, declined 40 per „as received his appointment as Deputy 
cent. ; fox, cross, declined 30 per cent.- .ead Consul Commander for this pro
fox, red, declined 30 ner cent * fox’ v’ince. _
silver, declined 30 per cent • fox ' white’ 0n Saturday evening last a number of 
declined 50 per cent. ; lynx! declined 35 8fand lodge officers of the I.O.O.F. 
per cent. ; mink, declined V1V, per cent • viaited Duncan and installed the officers 
skunk, declined 35 percent. -beaver ad- ?f Duncan lodge, I.O.O.F. After the 
vanced 5 per cent. ; marten advanced 10 installation the members and visiting 
per cent. ; musquash, advanced 35 per officera aat down to a sumptuous ban- 
cent. ; otter, advanced TV, per cent * quet Provided by Duncan lodge, the 

The total quantity of furs to be re- eveni,lg being pleasantly passed with 
ceived during the present season will ®m8™g and. speech making. The city 
amount to an average supply although brethren visited the Cowichan creamery 
not equal to the total collected last year and were sbown <?ver by the government 
It is impossible to forecast the future agent’ who explained all the processes, 
course of prices of furs with any confi the viait bein8 not only a pleasant but 
dence. 3 an instructive one.

The general business of the company T ^°^rS £or Colfax,, Rebekah lodge 
(apart from the fur trade) during the 1U’U’F’ were installed on Tuesday 
period embraced by the accounts now gening as follows: N.G., Mrs. Ed. 
presented was affected by the unfavor- Dtcklnaon; V.G., Miss Bachelor; rec. 
able conditions of trade which prevailed 8fc’’ ^r8‘ S;>^8M1C.•, ^-r8- Demp-
in Canada. There has since been a x,er; Mr8' £^lhpa; cbaPlain-
gradual improvement, largely the result ^r8‘ ^airn> 9r* * Mrs. Hutche-
of the good harvestof 1896, but the bene- 8on" 
fit has not been so great as was hoped, ow
ing to the abnormally low prices of wheat 
and other farm produce. The land ac
counts are better than those of last year.
The receipts from instalments, interest, 
rents, etc., for the year ending March 
31, 1896, amount to £21,250 19s 9d as 
compared with £18,479 6s 9d in the pre
vious year, and the sales for the past 
year, as compared with the year ending 
May 31, 1895, have been as follows :

1896-96. Farm land—9,299 acres 
(averaging ($5.63), $52,410; town lots—44 
lots, $32,686. $85,095.

1894-95.

TO PREVENT OR REMEDYcam- 
consum- Insecl Bites or Stings. Itch, Biles, Ring

worm, and other Skin Ailments,
—USE—

ms.

CALVERT’S 20%

Carbolic Soap
is. Tablets in Metal Box (English rate).

If Used at Bedtime It Will Prevent Mosqnito Bites.
Extract of letter from London Mission, Lake 

iganylka, Central Africa: “ Here the people 
h sores, yaws, &c., come to me to be treated 
h that 20 per cent. Medical Soap. Time 
Id fail to give instances of its unparalleled

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
aAnnual Report and Accounts — The Fur 

Business—Land Sales—Prospects.
Tan
wit

wou 
value.

From Gairdner Blackmore, Esq., Welling- 
ton, New Zealand: “ When travelling through 
Australia, we used Calvert’s 20 per cent. Car
bolic Soap when bitten by large Ants and Cen- 

- tipedes. It quickly healed the spot and drove 
away the pain. We also found it to be the 
handiest remedy for horses’ sores and galls on 
camels. ’ ’

onmem-

never
com
were

THE WHEEL.
SOMEWHAT OF A DISAPPOINTMENT.

Yesterday afternoon’s cycle races and 
field sports at Oak Bay, though interest
ing in a way, were somewhat of a disap
pointment bbth to the public and the 
promoters of the affair, chiefly because 
S. P. Moody, who had been expected to 
meet Spain in the amateur events, was 
unable to arrive from Nanaimo as con
fidently expected. In his absence the 
difficult task of upholding the honor of 
the V. W. C. against the stalwart repre
sentative of the Burrards, devolved up
on Penwill and Wolff, both of whom 
gave an excellent account of themselves, 
although Spain captured both the three 
and the one mile, Penwill being a very 
good second and Wolff well up. The 
time of the races was ordinary—8.20 1-5 
for the three from scratch, and 2.30 for 
the open mile.

The army and navy race went to Hol
land, R.E., with O’Sullivan (H.M.S. 
Icarus) second ; Russell had a compar
atively easy thing in the gentlemen’s 
race, and Cobb a snap in the slow event. 
The professional race failed to fill, and 
Gray, of Nanaimo, rode an exhibition 
unpaced mile in 2:30. The event of the 
day—if the wonderful equilibrist act of 
the Kins-Ners be omitted—was an ex
hibition mile by Penwill, who paced by 
Wolff and Spain, succeeded in reducing 
the provincial amateur record by five 
seconds, placing it at the 2:17 mark. 
In the trial—an extra event and the last 
on the card—"Wolff carried the White 
Flyer rider the first half in 1.04, from a 
flying start, Spain—who lose probably 
two seconds in the pick-up—furnishing 
the pace. Penwill was riding well with
in his powers all through and would 
probably have been able to cut five 
seconds better had suitable pacing been 
available.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c.. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER

ORES. . . 
WANTED.

Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 

STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.f

ap8s&w-lyDenver, Colo.
mer-

AYAofT” ounttos6 8®nerfl1 agents £or a block 

each. A big thing, and those who get territorial 
rights will be in luck. Can also employ several 
bright ladies at their own homes. The Bradley- 
Garretson Co., Ltd., 49 Richmond St. West, 
Toronto, Ont.

THE CITY.
mon-

Rev. J. P. Hicks last evening united 
in marriage, at 65 Hillside avenue, Mr. 
Walter Disher to Miss Florence Mann. 
Miss Ethel May Mann acted as brides
maid and Mr. Holland as best 
good number of wedding presents 
made to the happy couple.

The case of D. W. Thurston, who 
arrested by Constable Heal at Prospect 
lake on Thursday under the impression 
not that he was Gangelier but that he 
was probably mixed up in his case, 
came up in the provincial police court 
yesterday morning and was remanded 
until Monday.

A dozen or more members of the 
Natural History Society had a very 
pleasant outing on the steamer Mischief 
yesterday afternoon, the occasion being 
a trawling expedition at Oak Bay and a 
cruise abont the Straits in that locality 
for several hours. Some excellent speci
mens were obtained.

jyii
\A7 ANTED—Old established wholesale house 
TV wants one or two honest and industrious 

representatives for this section. Can pay a 
hustler about $12 a week to start with. Drawer 
29, Brantford, Ont. jynman. A 

were

was

1

SALE OF CROWN LANDS.
Pender Island.

XTOTICE is hereby given that subdtvisione of

tta^æfy01806’ Victoria, 12 nSoUtn6

„ , „ w. S. GORE.
Land»rCS«land8 & WOTks"

______ Victoria, B.C., 7th July 1896.

Mr. Fiancis, a mining engineer from 
England, has bonded the Starlight on 
Toad Mountain.

C. W. Rand and other mining engi
neers and experts are examining Toad 
Mountain properties.

An enjoyable evening is promised to 
all who attend the ice cream social on 
Thursday evening next to be given by 
Mrs. E. Lang, assisted by a number of 
lady friends, in the A.O.U.W. hall. 
Richardson’s orchestra will provide the 
music, and ice cream and cake will be 
served during the evening.

The Daughters of St. George’s calico 
ball to take place on August 4, is going 
to be a very enjoyable affair. The A. O. 
U. W’s large hall has been engaged, 
Richardson’s orchestra will attend and 
seasonable refreshments and appropriate 
decorations are preparing.

jylO
YACHTING.

THE “a” CLASS CONTESTS NOT A SUCCESS.

-r.Tbe.race b)r “ A ” class yachts of the 
Victoria Yacht Club yesterday was not 
a success on account of there being no 
wind. Five yachts started but none of 
them could cover the course inside of the 
time limit of three hours. The race will 
probably be re-sailed next Tuesday even
ing if there is any wind.

THE TURF.

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

HAD INDIGESTION !The practical examination in music in 
connection with the Victoria College of 
Music, London, England, was held at 
the local centre, 6 Douglas street, on 
Wednesday, July 15. The following can
didates satisfied the examiners and 
passed: Master Willie Todd, in the 
primary grade ; Miss Rose Stoddart, in 
the senior grade, with honors, both in 
piano playing. A feature of these ex
aminations is that candidates are not 
examined by their own teachers, there 
can be no skimping of the work or par
tiality, and the preparation must be 
thorough in order to succeed. Those 
who are fortunate receive a certificate, 
which is accepted in any part of the 
world as proof of a certain proficiency in 
and knowledge ot music, according" to 
the grade. These certificates should 
prove of great value to musical students, 
more especially those desiring to receive 
music pupils themselves, emanating as 
they do from a well known and incor
porated institution in the world’s 
tropolis.

For a Matter of Some Forty Years 
or More.

VI®. Chancellor sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in eourt that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
Zk68* untrue> and he regretted to say
DR1

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEto 

„ MATISM. <&c.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE ia 

prescribed by scores at orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
tingularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COI.LJS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer J
^^^iSd^-T11—1gj

j . t j hereby given that 60 days from 
rK. . °ate 1 intend to make application to the 
Lhief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission 10 purchase the following described 

®ii;u®ted in Cariboo district, commencing 
at the southeast corner of B. E. Johnson's pn£ 
emption, thence north 40 chains; thence ea& 

chains more or less to the west bounilary of 
,, • pre-emption; thence south to
the Lhilcotin river; thence westerly to point of 
commencement, containing 320 acres more or 
foes. Chilancoh Ranch, Chilcotin, June 10th, 
1896. H. P. S. BAYLIFF. je.9 wlm

Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath, 
Ontario is a great believer in Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills "for indigestion, consti
pation, dyspepsia, Bright’s disease, rheu
matism, and kidney, liver and stomach 
troubles generally.

“ I was troubled for over forty years with 
indigestion and constipation/’ be writes.

At intervals I suffered from severe head- 
ache. I spent dollars and dollars without 
result until Mr. Ball, our druggist, 
P1/]®1 m®,*» try Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
PiUs. I did so, and must say that they 
ar®tbe oal7 remedy that gave me relief. 1 
would not be without them for anything.”
Æyjr°Pie,?uffer from rheumatism. 
Bad blood and diseased kidneys bring it

Kidney-Liver "Pills wilfrè- 
tfoo y a,nd cure rheumatism, scia-
samDledcase^lndred comPlaints- Here is a 

b°y was ah crippled up and suffer- 
!i wm y rheumatism/’ writes Mrs.

wile oltDr’ WiîiVm DiMi,1Die( (il'”'"1’ » (««h of^Ubetoa.ey!rhetdoctOT! rolmdo

writ for $10,000 damages for the aliéna- » 7?ldmy a11 dealers and Edmanson, Bates 
tion of her husband's affections The & U)-> Toronto, 25 c.
doctorig11 brother16 anTÏlLander’ a^d T When al. other TT^s fail Dr. Chase’s 
Carl Eberts, of Chatham. chmffic cGdDtine WÜ1

Farm lands—4,431 acres 
(averaging $5.24), $23,209; town lots—
126 lots, $37,324. $60,633.

^lth0USh 81 were not Preaaed f°r prietors that the many changes car- 
pr-etty ^°?k waB done- ried out in recent years are resulting in 

Traveller Wilkes is training into fine substantial benefit, and that the com-
“ old' ti™°"0riBHOÏ Possesses all his pany is now in a better position than
racla abretm d ,the -day of the ever belore to toke ful1 advantage of any

abould. Prove a favorite. Elsie, revival of trade that may rise in the
the fleet and pretty little filly, is also districts in which its operations
running well and in an easy spurt the ried on. operations
nln? 7^!/° 6ighth > 12X sec- The members of the board retiring 
onds. About the same time Messina Mr. Sandford Fleming, C M G Vr
fin?8rffigvaery 8trongeiynAs55forBFa°nnto ikinnër St®ph“ “d Mr. Thomas A Rome dispatch to the Times says
Putman CreralfUnp ^WqUîJ^ t!?1116 sYnneJ> wh°, bemg eligible, offer them- that Marquis Viscount Venosti has ac-
flower Mi^k^dother^rwhicte Weîton afso^offere hîmsCH" Tho™aa A’ cepted the foreign portfolio in the Dalian 
preparing on local grounds for the day as auditor. *f re-electlon tmn of theTcabine™P 6teS ^ reorganiza‘

Fnnny Things Come to Pass.
Perhaps the idea of wearing wooden socks 

might seem ridiculous, but it’s just what 
some people in Germany are doing, and 
very nice socks they are too. The wood is 
reduced to a long silky fibre and made into 
a yarn out of which the socks are knit mak
ing a warmer, more durable and just as soft 
protection as woolen ones. In a similar 
way the pure spruce fibre is made into the 
interlining cafled Fibre Chamois, which 
provides for clothing an absolute protection 
against raw air and cold winds because it Is 
a complete non-conductor of beat and cold 
keeping in the natural heat and keeping 
out every breath of cold. This fabric has 
also been made waterproof so that the rain 
never penetrates it, and is so light in weight 
and inexpensive that a layer of it provides 
the acme of comfort for all outdoor clofch- 
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flood at the site of Buchanan’8 old mill. 
The figures he supplied us wit 
week showed a rise of 12 ft. 6X in. in 36 
days up to 2nd inst. Prom then to the 
evening of the 8th the water rose ex
actly one foot, making a total rise of 13 
ft. 5% in.

It is estimated that the washout in 
Give Out creek brought down 100,000 
feet of logs to the mill.

The steamers now land their passen
gers on the river bank above the wharf. 
This is the only year that this has been 
done since 1888, with the exception, of 
course, of 1894. The water is over the 
C. & K. railway in many places, and 
some of the bridges have had to be 
weighted down to make them secure, 
but traffic is kept up somehow. The 
Columbia river has overtopped the 1894 
mark at Revelstoke and is still rising.

E. N. Murphy has struck an eight- 
inch pay streak on the Northern Belle 
No. 2. It assays 136 ounces in silver and 
30 per cent. lead. This claim lies bn the 
divide between the Noble Five and the 
Washington, and was purchased last 
fall from the Noble Five partnership for 
$10,000 cash.

The manager of the Wonderful is 
ground sluicing the hillside in the hope 
of finding the main lead. There is 
another big outcrop on the claim, and 
the float from this is now being shipped 
as ore. The property was recently 
stocked in Spokane for $1,000,000, and 
the Shares are now said to be firm at 25 
cents.

The first car load of concentrates

there was a large quantity in a drawer, 
which was not opened.

A fire broke outrrecently in a room on 
Bleary street, Montreal, where the dead 
body of a lady was laid out. The can- 
dle(8 set fire to the draperies, which 
started the fire. The firemen Were ably 
assisted by petty officers and men of H. 
M. S. Tartar, who happened to pass in a 
street car.

The architect is busy laying out the 
grounds in the Park St. Louis, and the 
government- exhibition building will 
soon be begun. When completed the 
Three Rivers exhibition grounds will be 
as well laid out and as ample as anv in 
Canada.

THE SARITA MINES. All y^pTtfErçs 

Who Have Used 

- Daimo-TauSoap

^ I ((now That it 
IS THE

my25# n Best Baby’s Soap
for h tali Rtf fcke . |tvof

Child Scalded to Death at Nanaimo 
—Fatalities on the Fraser 

River.

f V» 1Suicide of a Station Agent—Sawmill 
Accident—Coal Discoveries 

in Algoma.

An Immense Body of Smelting Ore 
Easy of Access From 

the Sea
%

Vancouver’s New Bicycle Law Does 
Not Please the Wheelmen— 

Racing at Hastings.

East York Conservatives Celebrate 
—Divorce Case—Porpoises Pur

sued by Whales.

Work of Development Proceeding— 
The District a Most Promis

ing One.
Baby was troubled with sores on head and legs. 

I tried “Palrao-Tar Soap.” In a very short time 
the sores disappeared, skin became smooth and 
white, and the child got perfectly well.

_ , Mrs. Holtzman, Crediton.
Only 25c. Big Cake.(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
ONTARIO.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Alberni, July 14.—The

NOVA SCOTIA.
The fruit prospects in the Annapolis 

valley show signs of an abundant crop. 
The orchards in June were in fuller 
bloom than at any previous year, and 
reports indicate that the apples have 
generally set well. Many young orchards 
which have never produced heretofore, 
will give a nice crop this year and help 
to largely increase the amount annually 
exported. Reports from England indi
cate a short crop of apples in that 
try. Already they are making anxious 
enquiries about the Nova Scotia pros
pects for their supply and the impression 
is general that prices will be good. 
Communications have been sent to Eng
land asking about the advisability of 
putting Mediterranean fruit boats on for 
the apple carrying trade.

A correspondent of the Halifax 
Chronicle writes : “Thirty years ago 
the cities of Halifax and St" John, as 
well as the smaller towns, were supplied 
with their beef, pork, mutton and poul
try by the farmers of Nova Scotia ; to-day 
a large part of these articles are imoon
ed from other provinces. Surely this is 
wrong. With our splendid grazing 
try and soil well calculated to raise all 
the coarser grains, we should not only 
supply our own market with beef, mut
ton and poultry, but we should take 
share in the export trade of Canada. 
England is a large importer of 
and provisions of all kinds. In 

Canada exported to Britain 
83,217 head of cattle, 121,304 head 
of sheep, 7,707 cwts. of pork, bacon 254,- 
443 cwts. and ham 50,576 cwts. Iu 1895 
cattle increased to 96,460 head and sheep 
to 215,508 head. All these shipments 
were from Ontario and Quebec, not a 
dollar’s worth from Nova Scotia. In 
1895 England imported cheese to the 
value of $26,000,000.
Canada supplied $16,000,000, but little 
or none from Nova Scotia. In 1895, 
England imported $65,000,000 worth of 
butter, of which only one-and-a-half 
million of dollars were shipped from 
Canada and none from Nova Scotia. 
Surely it is time to wake up and make a 
commencement in the production of 
these great articles of consumption.

The steamer Alpha, at Halifax on from 
Bermuda, brings news of a bad accident 
on board the steamer Duart Castle at 
sea. Michael Daly, a seaman, was or
dered aloft to clear away a flag which 
had entwined around the masthead. As 
he was descending to the deck Daly lost 
his hold of the shroud and fell to the 
deck. One hip was broken by the fall, 
the knee-cap was crushed and the shin 
bone was badly shattered.

The schooner Arctic, of St. Cath
arines, Capt. Sidney, loaded with cedar 
posts from Providence Bay, Ont., for 
Buffalo, N.Y., became waterlogged about 
five miles from the West End lighthouse 
point, Port Rowan, on the 10th inst., 
the gale blowing strong from the south
west and a heavy sea ^running, 
sailors, Robert Bigeon, of Toronto, and 
Blue Wiarton, attempted to reach shore 
in the vessel’s yawl, but the craft cap
sized and both men were drowned, 
life-saving crews succeeded in rescuing 
the balance of the crew, consisting of 
the captain, three men and two women.

A sail and fatal accident occurred near 
Belleville, on the 5th inst., by which 
Thomas McDonald, a G.T.R. fireman 
lost his life. He was accompanied by 
Miss Nellie Bowden, driving along the 
main line of the G.T.R., a short distance 
east of the city, when a passing locomo
tive whistle frightened his horse, which 
ran away. One of the reins broke, and, 
losing control of the animal, the rig was 
thrown against a post, throwing out the 

St e veston, July 13.—Sunday night occupants, McDonald striking the post,
saw the exodus of almost every avail- cru®hi°f? hie breast so that he lived but 

. /, a short time. Miss Bowden
able fishing boat on this part of the river parativelv unhurt.
and the sight was well worth seeing. H. G. Sunt, musicdealer, St. Thomas. 
Some of them began to get back about mid- Ws arraigned at the police court on the 
night and the catches reported were very 9fh ln8ta“t> before P. M. White, on two

„p „ , th, Lh„„ b», hs

only nine. To-dav some of the boats re- pleaded guiltv and was fined *10 and
thirty^but thfneThaT^te t^efthe -°? each’total *28- or ™ default one 

average is comparatively small, as far as 
I can learn, about 9 or 10. Though 
there are at least 5,000 people in town 
business remains stagnant, money being 
scarce. But by Saturday next we hope 
the state of things will improve.

The schooner San Mateo arrived on 
Saturday night from Rivers inlet with a 
number of the striking fishermen. Now 
it is reported that the cannera are will
ing to accede to the strikers’ terms, and 
further offer them free passage up and 
down to go back at once.

Tuesday morning.—Last night’s catch 
averaged about 14 to the boat, some get
ting as high as 60, whilst others only got 
three to five each. The most extraor
dinary part of the business is that the 
boats up river near Wharnock and the 
Mission are averaging much higher than 
those at the mouth. The fish are not by 
any means large.

The police officers have paid visits to 
the different temperance beer joints, 
paying more particular attention to the 
brewers’ agents. One man, agent for 
Kappler & Co., was found with a keg of 
lager on tap and several bottles of 
regulation strength bottled beer, all of 
which was confiscated and the accused 
held for trial.

Upon making inquiry among the Japs 
the report of loss of life by the capsize 
appears to be erroneous. Only one cap
size appears to have taken place and the 
men were saved by a white man, Wm.
Jinks, with no further loss than that of 
the boat and net.

Wednesday.—A white 
drowned last evening about five o’clock 
near the bell buoy. My informant 
tied to No. 1 buoy, and gave an oar to 
the survivor to bring him in as his oar 
was broken, but he did not ascertain his 
name.

T.mineral
wealth of the Albeani district undoubt
edly covers an immense area, and in 
spite of the roughness of the country 
many prospectors are scattered through 
the hills hunting for prospects and 
bers of very promising claims have been 
located. In a hurried visit of a few days 
it is utterly impossible to see all the 
different districts, such as Copper Island, 
Santa Maria Island, Sechert and other 
places, for one must have a boat con
stantly at hand to go from one island to 
another, or else there are steep mount
ains to climb and rough trails to travel 
that take up much of time.

One place of exceedingly rich promise 
is the Sarita river, thirty miles below 
Alberni on the east shore of Barclay 
Sound. Here the mines are easy of ac
cess and may be reached by means of 
the fine little steam launch which, 
der the guidance of Mr. Geo. Huff, M. 
P. P., gives the needed communication 
with Alberni for the prospectors and 
miners who are at work on the hills 
along the Canal. A mile and a half 
up the river are a group of claims be
longing to Messrs. Rithet, Irving, W. 
Wilson and other Victorians, and devel
opment work is being proceeded with by 
a number of minets, with Mr. John 
Gray as foreman. These claims are the 
Sarita, Black Bear, Midday and British 
Pacific, while adjoining the Sarita and 
the Black Bear, and separating them 
from the| two others of the group 
the Southern Cross and Union, staked 
by Geo. Logan for Victorians. It was in 
November last that the Sarita was 
found, and lately active steps were taken 
for thoroughly exploiting and developing 
what has turned out to be a veritable 
mass of ore. The Sarita is right at the 
water’s edge, and in the last few weeks a 
tunnel has been run in 40 feet on the 
ledge at an angle of about 45 degrees 
with the foot wall. How wide the vein 
is has not yet been discovered, for the 
face can be traced up the river bank for 
many feet and the vein runs back south
east from the river, and is traceable at 
least three-quarters of a mile, 
ore is chiefly copper and iron pyrites, 
carrying some nickel, and assavs taken 
from the ledge have run as high as $20 
in gold, 15 per cent, copper and well in 
nickel—a fine showing. With this huge 
body of ore on a river bank and only a 
mile and a half from salt water the out
look is indeed a splendid one, for the ore 
could be shipped at an exceedingly low 
rate. The owners, however, have already 
obtained plans for a 100 ton smelter and 
intend erecting one near the mines. An 
experienced metallurgist has been sent 
for to visit the property and report on 
the mode of treatment. The Sarita is 
the only mine at present opened out, 
but work is to begin at once on others of 
the group. The advantages of smelting 
close to the mine are that
smelter site is easily obtainable, 
and for flux, just half 
south over the top of the same 
hill is the iron mine owned by Mr. John 
Braden, of Victoria, specular iron 140 
feet wide and running over 70 per cent, 
iron. Lime is also to be had within a 
few miles.

Poett mountain, on which these claims 
are situated, seems a veritable hill of 
mineral. The country rock is diorite and 
the bodies of ore seem to be capped with 
iron.

A short distance south of the Sarita 
group are the Ora Bell and Toronto, 
which were discovered just a month ago 
by W. E. Losee and are owned by Dr. 
Jones, D. E. Campbell, C. Hinton and 
T. Challoner, of Victoria. Mr. Challoner 
and Dr. Jones have gone in to-day to 
look at the district and inspect the 
claims. The Ora Bell has a forty foot 
ledge, the ore being a black sulphide of 
iron and copper, and assays taken have 
given returns of $14 in gold, seven 
es silver and some copper.

A block of claims, the Kingston, Wel- 
lan, Alexander, County of Leeds and 
others, have been taken up by Mr. Mc- 
C read y for himself, Dr. Jones and sev
eral others. They adjoin the Sarita 
group.

These are only the beginning of the 
finds on Poett Mountain, and with the 
prospectors in the hills and the develop
ment work being done on the Sarita it 
appears to be only a matter of a very 
short time before the district will be 
famous as a gold producer. The beauty 
of it is the proximity to the sea, 
which wonderfully reduces the cost of

Vancouver, July 18—It is said that 
the Jockey club will find it difficult to 
stable the horses entered for their

transporting supplies. There is no tedi
ous packing over trails. Boats take all 
the supnlies up the river, and the mines 
are right on the bank.

sum
mer meet which takes place at Hastings 
next month. Everything in connection 
with the meet is progressing very favor
ably and it is thought on account of thé 
numerous entries that the races will be 
the best yet held.

It is apparent that the wheelmen of 
Vancouver are not altogether satisfied 
with the new bicycle by-law. Riders 
are prohibited from riding their wheels 
on the sidewalk all the year round and 
when meeting a pedestrian the rider 
must get out of the pedestrian’s way. It 
is thought that during some months in 
winter when the roads are muddy there 
should be certain sidewalks on which 
wheelsmen should be permitted to ride 
where pedestrian traffic is insignificant. 
They also think that when a rider meets 
a pedestrian on the road the pedestrian 
should move to the left as well as the 
rider. A delegation will meet the coun
cil to discuss the matter.

Charles Boardman has been re-elected 
president of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil ; C. McDonald was elected vice-presi
dent and W. Hepburn, secretary;, W. 
Holmes, treasurer; and George Bartley, 
statistician.

The steamer Burt arrived to-night 
with word that the body of a young 
woman had been found on the beach at 
Gambier island by Malcolm McDonald. 
The body was dressed in blue serge. It 
had been in the water so long that it 
could not be recognized by the features.
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Berlin, July 18.—Another colonial 
scandal is on the point of exploding. 
Herr Von Puttkamer, Governor of the 
German Cameroone, is accused of hav
ing committed many acts of inhumahity 
and cruelty similar to that alleged 
against Whelan and Leist, and for which 
those officials were ordered to be dis
missed from the colonial service. Von 
Puttkamer’s accusers are Herren 
Stetten, late vice-Governor 
von Puttkamer, and Giesbrecht, the 
Britjsh journalist, who exposed the 
abuses in the Cameroons under Whelan 
and Leist. A large number of affidavits 
of several witnesses and victims of Von 
Puttkamer’s brutality with the strongest 
of corroborative evidence are in posses
sion of a German paper and will soon be 
published. The evidence is so strong 
that it will be impossible for an official 
investigation to acquit Von Puttkamer, 
who was appointed to his office only 11 
months ago. He is accused of having 
committed the most terrible atrocities 
upon male and female natives of the 
Cameroons, of vile excesses and of 
financial speculations of a shady char
acter. Rumors of this have been circu
lated in colonial circles for some time. 
Additional evidence against the governor 
is in the hands of two members of the 
Left, and it will be laid before the Reich
stag when that body reassembles inthe 
form of an interpellation of the govern
ment.

A bill will be introduced in the Diet 
to increase the salaries of all

The
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shipped from the Washington last week. 
The mill is working at present on the 
dump, which is estimated to amount to 
25,000 tons.
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month’s imprisonment.
On the morning of the 7th inst. Grand 

Trunk Station Agent George Hogarth, of 
Otterville, purchased a revolver and 
cartridges, then retiring to a pine bush 
near the station put one ball through 
his brains. On him was found a K. O. 
T. M. pass book and $150 in cash. In 
the book was written “ Tired of living 
with an unfaitflful wife.”

The Conservatives of East York the 
other day celebrated their victory at 
Little York, holding a torchlight parade 
with much rejoicing, winding up with 
an open air meeting. W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., alluding to the change of govern
ment, said that the Li lierai party had 
got into power because it had aband
oned its policy of free trade and had as
serted that it was not disloyal. The 
Conservatives would not be in opposi
tion more than two years, he said. The 
party would be reorganized and strength
ened; it would learn the lesson and 
would improve itself so as again to be 
worthy of the confidence of t he people. 
It had got rid of a good deal of bad blood 
and was cured now.

P. E. W. Moyer, editor and proprietor 
of the Berlin News, whose death has 
been announced, was one of the oldest, 
best known and most populor journal
ists in the country. He was a strong, 
protectionist and uncompromising Ooù- 
servative. For many years he had suf
fered terribly from rheumatism, and 
spent much money in seeking relief, but 
with little success. Mr. Moyer was the 
most genial of men.

A syndicate composed of gentlemen 
living in Toronto, Ottawa, Sudbury, and 
Buffalo, recently learned of what they 
thought would prove to be a good thing 
in Algoma, and sent Prof. Mickle, of 
the Toronto School of Practical Science, 
to investigate. The good thing is that 
coal has been discovered, and Prof. Mic
kle’s report says the deposit is extensive 
and of fair quality. The deposit is lo
cated within thirty miles of Sudbury, 
and convenient to the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

Mrs. Berryman, wife of Albert Ber
ryman, the ex-G.T.R. telegraph opera
tor, who left Hamilton a year or so ago, 
and was joined in Chicago by a Toronto 
woman, also a telegrapher, has received 
notice through her brother 
burg, that her husband is making appli
cation for divorce in Chicago. The 
application is to come up on Monday, 
August 17. The Toronto 
soon found that she could not live 
with a man of Berryman’s disposition, 
and left him. She returned to Cana
da, secured a situation, and communi
cated with Mrs. Berryman, offering to 
contribute towards her maintenance and 
do what she could to undo the evil she 
had done. Mrs. Berryman was man
aging to keep herself respectably by sew
ing, and declined the offer. Berryman 
wrote to his wife, stating that if he 
could get work here he would come back 
and begin anew, buthedidn’t come, and 
the divorce proceedings were next heard

are

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, July 18.—There 

rumors of many fatalities on the river. 
On Tuesday evening a man named 
Burglaw and a companion (name 
known) left for the Gulf from Ewen’s 
cannery. They have not been heard 
from since, and are no doubt drowned. 
Two Kanaka Indians who left the same 
night have not as yet returned. A por
tion of their net has been found, and 
there can be no doubt that the men have 
been drowned. Other vague rumors of 
fatalities on the river are afloat.

The river is still falling, and is over 
two feet below the highest point.

Mr. W. Wilcox, who has the contract 
of painting the new market, fell through 
the slip on the market" wharf yesterday 
morning. After a short time he 
assisted out, and seeing Mr. Fales, the 
undertaker, in the crowd looking at 
him, he assured that gentleman there 
was nothing in his line on hand this 
time.
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govern
mental employes in Prussia. This will 
involve a total of 20,000 marks to start 
with. A similar bill will be introduced, 
in the Bundesrath and in the Reichstag 
to increase the salaries of Imperial offi
cers and likewise those of the army offi
cers from the grade of first lieutenant 
upwards.

A cavalry captain named Baron von 
Ehrardt and First Lieut. Kampz, of the 
garrison at Dusseldorff, have been dis
missed from the army because they re
fused to fight a duel with pistols in re
ply to a challenge sent to them bv a no
torious scoundrel. Both officers have 
published the facts as an advertisement 
in a Dusseldorff newspaper.

The Empress Augusta and six of the 
Imperial princesses may be seen daily 
bicycle riding in the park at Wilbelm- 
srnhe. This is a new sport for the Em
press, but under the tuition of her two 
eldest sons, both of whom are expert 
bicyclists, and on a machine especially 
built for ner, under the Emperor’s dir
ection, she is making rapid progress.

The
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INEW BRUNSWICK.
Daniel O’Hara recently passed away 

at his residence, Camden street, St. 
John, N.B., at the ripe age of 93 years. 
■At the age of 16 years he came to this 
country and first engaged in lumbering 
on the St. John river. Mr. O'Hara had 
been engaged in connection with timber, 
either as hewer or handling it in some 
other capacity. Like many of the earlv 
settlers, Mr. O’Hara possessed a sound 
constitution, and this held good until 
nearly the end. For ninety-one years 
he never received any medical assist
ance, and he never remembered being 
sick. His memory was remarkably 
good for a man of his age. He leaves 
five daughters and four sons ; among the 
latter is Charles O’Hara, the well known 
barber, of Mill street.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 18.—Bush fires are 

raging in the vicinity of Wellington and 
North field. At the last named place the 
fire was of considerable proportions and 
seriously threatened to destroy Wall’s 
saloon. The volunteer brigade, however, 
managed to head it off.

The New Vancouver Cpal Company 
having completed the extensive changes 
to the Chase river bridge and trestle, 
their southern railway system, work has 
bean commenced at the No. 5 shaft. The 
short bridge near the stone cut has been 
replaced by a permanent embankment.

The steamer Gerty Story arrived ves- 
terday from Point Roberts and took" 
a cargo of coal at the N. V. C. Coal Co.’s 
wharf for the canneries. The captain 
states that the Point Roberts canneries 
have put up 10,000 eases of salmon, 
while as yet there are scarcely any fish 
in the river.

A distressing accident yesterday morn
ing deprived Mr. and Mrs. B. I. West- 
wood of their son, Albert Charles West- 
wood, a child of three and a half years 
old. He, it seems, was playing in the 
kitchen, and, before anybody could in
terfere stepped backwards and fell head
foremost into a tub of boiling water. The 
poor child died from the combined effects 
of the scalding and the awful shock to 
the system, some three hours later.
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A TYPICAL WOMAN-WARRIOR.on

Visit to Victoria of the New Head of the 
Salvation Army in Canada.

PlSCATOR.
Commissioner Eva Booth, the head of 

the Salvation Army for Canada and the 
Northwestern States, is to visit Victoria 
on Wednesday next, arriving by the 
Kingston in the afternoon, from Spo
kane via Seattle, and remaining only 
long enough to hold one public meeting 
—in the First Presbyterian church. She 
is making a hurried tour of the great 
jurisdiction lately placed in her charge. 
Accompanying her will come Major 
Friedrichs,the Provincial Officer, or head 
of the Army in British Columbia; and 
all the officers in the provincial 
district are expected to be in Vic
toria to welcome their new leader. 
The Commissioner is due to be in 
Nanaimo on Thursday ; Westminster, 
Friday ; Vancouver, Saturday and Sun
day ; and on Monday she will leave for 
the East.

PRINCESS MACD’S WEDDINGon

London, July 18.—As far as the Queen 
is concerned,the approaching nuptials of 
Princess Maud will be as private as pos
sible. Her Majesty is expected to arrive 
in the city on Monday evening. On 
Tuesday she will, in private, invest the 
Crown Prince Frederick of Denmark 
with the Order of the Garter and with 
the first class decoration of Victoria and 
Albert Cross. Upon both his sons, Prince 
Christian and Prince Charles, the Grand 
Cross of the Bath will be conferred at the 
same time. The Queen will not attend 
the wedding breakfast. On Thursday, 
the day after the wedding, Her Majesty 
returns to Windsor, whence she intends 
to go soon to the Isle of Wight. It is 
semi-officiallv announced that the royal 
family will not be displeased if people 
should decorate their houses in honor of 
the wedding and doubtless a great many 
will gracefully take the hint. Among 
the presents which have been received by 
the Princess Maud is a magnificent soli
taire diamond from Mr. William Wal
dorf Astor.

In connection with the approaching 
wedding a curious phase of British phil
anthropy has been developed in the 
Chronicle, which newspaper recently 
urged the Princess Maud not to give her 
sanction to cruelty by wearing osprev 
plumes on her hat. In response, the 
Chronicle has received an intimation 
from the Princess to the effect that she 
would not wear osprey plumes. Upon 
this the Chronicle published an article 
in praise of Her Royal Highness, 
and commending her for her kindness of 
heart. However, it was observed that 
at the royal garden party at Bucking
ham palace on Monday, most of the 
feminine members of the royal family 
were decorated with osprey plumes. In 
sore amazement the Chronicle noted 
this fact, and appealed to the Queen to 
forbid the use of osprey plumes by mem
bers of the royal family.

ACTIVITY AT CHEMAINUS.

Chemainus is the scene of unpre
cedented activity this summer, thanks 
to a demand for lumber that keeps 
the Victoria Lumber & Manufac
turing Company’s mill there 
ning to its full capacity day and 
night. A large part of this season’s pro
duct it is understood is destined for 
China. This Chemainus mill, it may be 
mentioned, is probably the finest in 
British Columbia, which is saying not a 
little, and its equipments are of the 
most modern character, sufficient wnen 
improvemnnts now under way 
pleted, to out about 350,000 jeet a day.

When the rush some weeks ago be
came so great as to be altogether beyond 
the daylight capacity of the mill, it was 
decided to put in a complete electric 
lighting plant. In a very few days suf
ficient lights were in position to enable 
the mill to run continuously, and 
the work of installation is completed, 
the result being the largest isolated 
lighting plant in the province. There 
are altogether upwards of 500 incan
descent lights, including on the wharves 
and in the yards a number of 300-candIe-
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel !

B. Wehrfritz, of the Imperial Brew
ery, intends to take a trip to Nicaragua 
to look after his mining interests there.

The intensely hot and dry weather 
of the past four weeks has played 
havoc with the ranges in this 
district. The grass is burnt so 
crisp in some places a gust of 
wind is sufficient to crack it off. 
Cattle raisers are beginning to become 
alarmed at the condition of affairs, for if 
there is not rain enough to give some 
additional growth before the cold 
weather sets in there will be grave 
danger to the herds. One fortunate 
thing is that an unusually heavy crop of 
hay was got in this vear, and this will, 
to some extent at all events, make up 
for a shortage of grass on the ranges. 
The ranges in Alberta are almost as 
badly affected by the heat as those of 
Yale.

Justin Duprat died on Monday last at 
his ranch, on the north side of the 
Thompson river, near this city. He had 
been ailing for a long time, and ad
vancing years had shattered a constitu
tion once of iron strength. Justin Du
prat was a native of Southern France, 
where he was born 71 years ago. He 
emigrated to California in 1851, and 
after working in the mines there 
with indifferent success for 10 years, 
came to British Columbia in 1861. He 
was engaged in placer mining in Cariboo 
and Okanagan, and on Tranquille and 

■Cherry creeks for some time, and after
wards, as oldtimers will remember, car
ried on a hotel in partnership with Jean 
Lavoue at this place, near the Hudson’s 
Bay Co.’s fort adjacent to the ferry. In 
1872 he took up the ranch where he has 
since resided up to the time of his 
death.

Miss Eva Booth came to Canada after 
a short time spent as pro tern, com
mander of the forces of the Salvation 
Armv in the United States, whither she 
had been sent at the critical time of the 
dissension in the Army there. She is 
the General’s fourtn daughter. An 
Army sketch of this “ typical woman 
warrior ” says :

“ She was converted at the age of six 
years,and from her earliest days in which 
she was able to take,any part at all in 
the Salvation war, her whole strength 
and energy has been spent in some form 
of work or other for the salvation of the 
world.

“ When quite a little miss she used to 
go out selling War Crys on the streets 
with the women cadets in the first train
ing home, carried on under the superin
tendence of her sister, now Consul Booth- 
Tucker, and before she was twenty she 
was able to render great service in this 
institution in the important work of 
dealing with the hearts and souls of 
women who afterwards became officers 
in the Salvation Army.

“ When she received her orders to pro
ceed to New York on her melancholy 
mission of mercy and love, she was in 
the midst of arrangements for farewell- 
ing from the London * Province ’—cor
responding to a chief division here. 
When we say that she had 360 field offic
ers, about 200 cadets in training, and 
21,000 soldiers in her command, it will 
be seen that she must have great admin
istrative capacity.

Her first two public appearances in 
America took place on the same day, and 
before audiences containing a large hos
tile element. Each meeting, however, 
resulted in a complete victory. It was 
evident to the most casual observer that 
she was a woman of intense personal
and*kindness*”6 *learte<^ness> gentleness

now
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MANITOBA.
It is announced that the Great Falls 

and Canada narrow gauge railroad run
ning up from Montana to Lethbçidge, 
Alberta, will be widened and made 
standard guage. Construction trains 
will be put on at once and the road re
built as soon as it can be done. The 
work of building bridges and trestles 
will be continued as fast as possible. 
This will permit direct connections to 
the “ Soo ” and Canadian Pacific lines 
and the latter will make a bid for the 
business of Northern Montana in com
petition with the Great Northern.

The Fountain of Lifepower Moguls that turn night into day, 
permitting the loading of ships like the 
running ot the saws to proceed without 
intermission. There are now four large 
ships taking on full lumber cargo from 
this mill.

The electric plant, it may be men
tioned has been installed by a Victoria 
contractor, Mr. G. C. Hinton.
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Circulars

SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE. ;HUDYAN
■mLondon, July 18.—Sir Donald A. 

Smith, K.C.M.G., has during the week 
been interesting himself with a large 
number of scientists in promoting a pro
ject to prepare a complete catalogue of 
scientific literature. In this interest 
there have been two meetings and a 
dinner, at which were present several 
foreign envoys, Sir John Gorst, M.P., 
Lord Kelvin, Lord Rayleigh and a num
ber of foreign professors and others.

FREE. mQUEBEC.
l/j

The executive of the Quebec Provin
cial Branch of the Dominion Alliance 
met on the 10th inst. in Montreal. The 
secretary in his report referred to the 
action taken by the alliance in the re
cent general elections. The result of the 
elections was considered very satisfactoij 
from the alliance standpoint. In this 
province twelve pronounced prohibi
tionists were elected and tbirty-foursup- 
porters of the Dominion plebiscite on 
prohibition. The question of prohibi
tion in parliament will be the import
ant subject for discussion and action at 
the great prohibition convention to be 
held in Toronto, beginning on July 15.

On the 9 th inst. the Montreal detec
tives received information from the 
authorities at Chatnbly over the tele
phone, that the post office had been 
broken into, the safe blown open and 
$200 stolen. The intruders did not 
mind the postage stamps; of which

j I

Feed the Nerves
Upon pure, rich blood and you need not fear 
nervous prostration. Nerves are weak when 
they are improperly and insufficiently nour
ished. Pure blood is their proper food, and 
pure blood comes by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which is thn«* the greatest »nd best nerve tonic. 
It also builds up the whole system.

Hood’s Pills are the favorite family cathartic, 
easy to take, easy to operate.
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NEW BRUNSWICK POLITICS.
"■ irViiMi

.1The Provincial Cabinet Reconstructed—A 
Protest in Restigouche. '

St. John, July 18.—(Special)—Pre
mier Mitchell has organized his cabinet 
on the lines predicted, and the members 
were sworn in to-day.

Notice of protest of his election has 
been served upon McAllister, Conserv
ative member-elect for Restigouche in 
the Commons.

GREAT HUDYAN
My. Hayden cnre«P«rt*itUra condf,t,1®“ of >h*

V IS B3 333 
■Ctrcmlers end Testimonials.

IDDBON MEDICAL. INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Bills Streets,

San Francisco, Cal.

■Il
Belleville, July 18.—W. A. John

son, of Hungerford, has been sent to the 
Central prison for six months for se
ducing a girl named Eliza under sixteen 
years of age, who is said to be his niece.

Walkerton, July 18.—Thomas Bur
rell was killed at Walkerton by the fall
ing of a tree he was chopping.

t!

NELSON.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

W. W. West has again favored us with 
a copy of his well kept record of the
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| tCbe Colonist, l mean expanding markets of incalculable 

value. Free Trade, as Mr. Frederick 
Greenwood once wrote, should be a var
iable expedient. We have proved the 
force of that argument in India, when 
the Radical Government which rejected 
Mr. Rhodes’ offer of special treatment 
for the Mother Country’s goods in 
Rhodesia, was compelled to re-adopt 
customs duties to save our Eastern Em
pire from bankruptcy, and but for 
amazing wealth and illimitable resource, 
we should have proved it long since in 
Great Britain also. To assist agi mul
ture to any large extent at home is per
haps impossible, without resort to 
an extreme form of protection, but 
it is not impossible to help the busi- 

of the country generally and assist 
the consolidation of the Empire by mod
erate imposts. The Free Trader defends 
the ruin of agriculture on the ground 
that the interests of the whole 
nity are greater than the interests of a 
class. Much more forcibly may the ad
vocate of an Imperial Customs Union 
contend that the interests of the Em
pire are greater than those of England ; 
and there is much to be said in defence 
of the latter argument which cannot be 
urged in favor of the former ; in ad
vancing the interests of the whole, we 
should not ruin, but advance, the inter
ests of the part. Under a preferential 
tariff England would take a new lease of 

life, and the 
more potent 

force for good than it has ever been.

new flooring over the whole of any 
bridge so crossed ; and provided also, 
that the location of any such bridge line 
and the work done thereon "and the 
material provided therefor, shall be to 
the satisfaction of the City Surveyor or 
such other officer as aforesaid.

series of skirtriishes in nearly all of 
which the rebels have continued to take 
the regular troops at a disadvantage. 
The climate too has told and is telling 
against the Royalist troops. The rebels 
depend as much on General Fever as on 
their own valor and skill to defeat the 
Spanish troops, and it would seem as if 
their calculation is about to 
reel.

The war has cost Spain an immense 
sum of money and her credit is not of 
the best. The time must come, if the 
rebels are not quickly subdued, when 
Spain will not for the want of funds be 
able to carry on the war in Cuba. The 
long, expensive and wasting war is im
poverishing both Spain and Cuba. The 
rebels have of late adopted the policy 
of destroying the plantations and lay
ing waste the country through which 
they pass. This appears unpatriotic 
and suicidal, but in their estimation the 
end justifies the means. The freedom 
of Cuba is in their estimation worth 
many sacrifices both now and in the 
future. When once the country is freed 
from the Spanish yoke it will, they be
lieve, soon recover from the effects of 
the war that is now being carried on, 
devastating as it is.

The Spanish Government, for its part, 
seems determined to carry on the 
to the bitter end. It is not deterred by 
the expense, by the immense loss of life, 
and by the sufferings present and 
prospective of the inhabitants of the 
Island. It is said that the inhabitants 
of the cities and towns of Cuba have 
come to the end of their 
Trade is paralyzed. The food they 
must be imported, and there is no money 
to buy it. Unless relief comes from 
some quarter, the suffering in the coun
try will be great. There are others, 
besides the politicians of the United 
States, who believe that the time is 
near when the interposition of friendly 
powers in the interests of humanity will 
be absolutely necessary. What the end 
will be is at this moment hard to tell. 
The Spaniards are proud and ready to 
resent interference, and it seems clear 
that the day has passed when the exten
sion of the reforms demanded some time 
ago will satisfy the people who 
gaged in the rebellion and who support 
and countenance the rebels. What they 
want is independence, and they will not 
be content with less.

persons ; and this, large as it was, 
was found to be insufficient. The society 
has now 41,229 organizations, and its 
membership is estimated to be 2,473,740. 
In it are included the representatives of 
almost every nation in Christendom. 
The secret of the wonderful growth of 
the Christian Endeavor Society lies per
haps in its sociableness and in its being 
non-sectarian. •'The spirit of Christian 
friendliness and kindliness is cultivated 
by its members, who are not kept separ
ate by either social distinctions or de
nominational jealousies. Its members 
find it pleasant to meet together for the 
promotion oi good objects, and this plea
santness makes it popular without 
detracting from its usefulness. The 
convention of the society was this year 
held in the City of Washington. The 
attendance was enormous and the meet
ings are described as being exceedingly 
interesting and enjoyable. The Chris
tian Endeavor organization has not yet 
arrived at its full growth. It is increas
ing in numbers every week, and its 
influence for good is proportionately ex
tending.
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FACTS ABOUT GOLD.
& W. H. Ellis, 

Manager.
A. G. SjlBOIsoh, 

Secretary. ourJ It is said by some economists that gold 
has of late years been increasing in 
value in comparison with other 
modities ; that, in fact, it is this increase 
which has caused the low prices of the 
necessaries and comforts of life which 
are lamented by many as if they were 
misfortune. If gold has increased in 
price during the last twenty years 
its value must be regulated by a law 
different from

prove cor-
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4 ill 20 ness: A happy event in connection with Mr. 

Laurier’s acceptance of office 
just after he had performed his first im
portant official act—the formation of a 
ministry—he was waited upon by the 
correspondent of the Victoria Times, 
who notwithstanding certain omissions 
cordially congratulated the Premier 
“ on having formed an unprecedented
ly strong government.” The special 
dispatch to the Times contain
ing this important news does not 
specify
part of the correspondent followed 
the congratulation, but from the pub
lished text of Mr. Laurier’s answer it is 
reasonable to infer tha.t the correspond
ent mentioned British Columbia’s un
realized desire for one or three cabinet 
positions ; perhaps in evidence producing 
the Victoria dispatch to the Journal— 
about Mr. Templeman and a controller- 
ship—published in the Colonist the 
other day, and also the Victoria Times’ 
mild protest that “ there is cause for re
gret in the absence of a British Columbia 
representative.” At all events, Mr. 
Laurier thus pointedly answered 
him: “I think the personnel of 

give satis- 
the people at large”— 

meaning no doubt the people of Quebec, 
who have seven out of the seventeen 
positions, for Mr. Laurier proceeded at 
once to explain how it was that Hon. 
Francois Langelier, the only one of the 
tour members from Quebec city and 
county unprovided for, had been left 
out. Yesterday’s special dispatch to the 
Times proceeds :

a

was thatto any part of theiI $1 60 or so
751 commu-

- the law
regulates the value of every other 
article which is used by man. Everyone 
knows that the more plentiful 
modity is in proportion to the demand 
for it

whichm
ADVERTISING RATES.

Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—-published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisemeats discontinued before expira- 
,tlon of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.
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« the cheaper it becomes. 
Now it is proved that the produc
tion of gold has very greatly increased 
within the period we have named. The 
officials of the United States Mint Bur
eau estimate “ a production of gold 
throughout the world equal to the 
gregate production of gold and silver 
prior to 1873.”

“ The gold production,” they say, 
“of the world has been climbing stead
ily upward since 1890, when it stood at 
$118,848,700. The figures of 1892 were 
$146,815,100, of 1893 $157,287,600, and of
1894 $180,626,100. The figures for 1895 
have not been fully verified by Director 
Preston, but a production of $203,000,000 
is considered a conservative estimate. 
The production of 1896 is, of course, still 
a matter of calculation, but the increases 
reported from nearly every country over
1895 are regarden as a safe basis for put
ting the production for the year at not 
less than $220,000,000.

“ The United States is expected to 
show an increase this year from $47,000,- 
000 in 1895 to $50,000,000. This is re
garded as the mwest probable produc
tion, and $54,000,000 is considered a not 
improbable figure. This will keep the 
United States at the head of the gold 
producing countries. She attained this 
position last year and crowded Australia 
and Africa from the first and second 
places, which they occupied in 1894. 
Australia is constantly increasing her 
production, but the increase is not likely 
to be so meteoric as in the United States 
and South Africa. Production in the 
Witwatersrandt region of South Africa 
was retarded somewhat during the clos
ing half of 1895, and has been delayed 
during the early part or the present year 
by the political troubles in the Trans
vaal. Their removal is expected to give 
a fresh impetus to production and to 
raise the product for 1896 several mil
lions above that of 1894 or 1895.”

The production of gold in Russia has 
considerably increased. There are also 
gold mines in China, whose product is 
likely to increase by the application of 
modem machinery. Alaska is becoming 
a gold producer worth considering, and 
there is a certainty that the yield of gold 
of this Province will go on increasing for 
years to come.
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vigorous and prosperous 
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A QUEER CIRCULAR.r i (From the Mail-Empire.)
From a correspondent in Quebec the 

Mail and Empire has received a copy of 
a circular which was distributed by 
thousands among our French-Canadian 
fellow-citizens during the recent elec
tion. The document was in French and 
was headed “ Vive La Republique Can
adienne. Translated into English it 
reads as follows :—

Manifesto of the Republican Commit
tee to the Canadian people. Patriots ! 
citizens !

The hour has arrived when we should 
consider in our hearts and consciences 
the mission which we have to fulfil for 
the honor, grandeur, prosperity and 
liberty of our country.

The government of Canada represents 
neither the rights nor the interests of 
the Canadian people. It is the prey of 
a greedy oligarchy, in which needy and 
corrupt politicians give the hand to the 
speculators and usurers of England..

Taxation crushes and eats us np. The 
labor of our arms, the heroism of 
efforts, the energy of our souls only r___ 
to feed the rapacity of these vultures.

The most accurate estimates show that 
each year Canada pavs to England a 
tribute of thirty millions of dollars. Such 
is the interest of usury levied 
earnings—the salaries and resources of 
our people.

It is a disgrace and slavery. We 
not the masters of our destinies. We 
are robbed, we are oppressed.

The parliament at Ottawa, the pro
vincial assemblies, to which we elect 
members, have only ridiculous powers. 
The constitution which fixes our vassal- 
age subordinates our wills, submits our 
resolutions, to the English parliament.

England has thus reserved thé ex
ploiting faculty to hinder the improve
ments, the progress and the reforms 
necessary to the development of 
democracy.

More than that ! They are preparing, 
by a breach of the diplomatic compacts, 
to drag us into a pretended Imperial 
federation, which will place new chains 
upon us.

For one of the first obligations of this 
leonine contract will be to draw us into 
the defensive and offensive policy of 
Great Britain.

We shall be obliged to increase the 
naval and military forces of that coun-

ag-F

A LIBERAL’S VIEW.
war

The Liberals of the Dominion now 
seem to think that a Government which 
has been defeated at the polls has no 
right to make a single appointment after 
the result of the election has been made 
known. This was not always the opin
ion of Canadian Liberals, and we venture 
to say that it will not be their opinion 
when Mr. Laurier’s Government lose 
their majority and are under the 
sity of transferring the reins of power to 
their Conservative successors. “ Cir-

resources, 
use

the government will 
faction to

neces-
m 
w: '•

t
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cumstances alter cases,” they will then 
argue, and to them the circumstances 
will indeed be greatly altered. It will 
have to be admitted that the Hon. Alex
ander Mackenzie was as sound a Liberal 
as is Mr. Laurier or any of his colleagues 
in the new Government. What his views 
were with regard to appointments after 
defeat are on record. Some time after 
he was defeated in 1878 he wrote the 
following letter to Mr. Edgar :

Ottawa, September 24, 1878.
My Dear Edgar It would do

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

A good deal has of late been said and 
written about free trade within the Em
pire and mutually preferential trade be
tween Great Britain and her colonies.
Free trade within the bounds of the 
British Empire is just now considered 
by the people of the different colonies an 
impossibility. The condition that the 
Mother Country and her colonies should 
agree upon a tariff as against all the rest 
of the world is looked upon by British 
free traders as equally impossible. But 
there are many thoughtful and patriotic 
men in both Great Britain and 
her dependencies who are of opinion 
that some trade arrangement could be 
made by which they could favor each 
other in matters of trade that would be 
advantageous to them all. No scheme 
of commercial union that has yet been 
mooted has met with general approval, 
but that such a scheme can be devised 
is regarded by many both in Great Brit
ain and the colonies as practicable.

The question of preferential trade is 
being seriously discussed tiy able men in 
different parts of the Empire, and al
though the opinions and theories of the 
writers and speakers differ widely there 
are very few of them who hold that 
agreement some time in the not distant 
future is not within the bounds of possi
bility. It is to be 
among the natives of Great Britain who 
take part in the discussion, very few in
deed insist upon the infallibility of the 
principles of free trade or express their 
conviction that British free trade as it is 
now is to last forever. It is very plain 
that free trade among the natives of 
Great Britain is greatly less a “ super
stition,” as Sir John Macdonald termed 
it, than it was a few years ago. Much 
has happened and is happening to shake 
the faith of Englishmen in the universal 
applicability of their system of free trade.

The changes which public opinion is 
undergoing at home and abroad 
plainly visible in the speeches delivered 
and the articles written on this 
subject of preferential trade. The dis
cussion has shown Canadians and other 
colonists that there are in the home of
free trade many who are strong protec- BELESSARl INFORMATION. TEE CUBAN INSURRECTION
tionists from conviction and many more Very little is known, we find, as to The «treble i nT • 
who are convinced that the adoption of the exact position occupied by the Tram- 1 Jonl A ?ry 81ngu-
some form of mild protection would, as way Company with reference to its r r ^ comParatlvel-V few rebels, 
a political expedient, be advantageous right to use the citv’s bridges either by £“dlBC|plu?ed and ill-equipped, have 

Some ol ,h, th. „„be„ .1 the oïjSlÏÏ o, K ^e" *ble for n.„lr e Bht«„
ances of Lord Salisbury léad to the con- the citizens generally. ' It is hardly o ^ a large and wel1-
clueion that he is of this opinion, and credible, but to our certain knowledge aIITT rT’ •T n'T'1 ^ abun" 
the principal objection which some Brit- there is at least one member of the d ' Bupphed w“h alt that 18 «wid
ish politicians have to the adoption of City Council who, up te two or three T ^ f°r
preferential trade is that although it days ago, had not read the clause in the At fW «7* operations, 
ought and probably would be beneficial Corporation’s agreement with the Tram- -t » h® 'n8Urfnts were 80 *=«8- 
to Great Britain as well as the colonies way Company giving it a right to u«e ”lficant ™ numbers that it was believed 
the masses in the mother country could the bridges of the city. And what is *** 7 7°^ be,speedll>r crU8hed by the 
never be prevailed upon to consent to still more singular, this City Councillor ”ve^whelminf forca 8ent against them, 
the imposition of a tax, let it be ever did not seem to think that there I^tb®rep°riafrom Cuba wereto bebeliev- 
so light, on the poor man’s loaf, was anything remarkable or blame- ed tbe r®bel army was rePeatedIy heaten 
Our attention has been directed to this worthy in his ignorance of a subject brobe“ UP- But somehow, in spit* 
question by an article in the June num- which he in his official capacity is re of ^efeat- the rebellion still continued 
berofthe Fortnightly Review, “From quired to consider most seriousl/ As it not onl-v t0 ex*8t’ bat to 8r°w more and
Cobden to Chamberlain,” by Edward is impossible to form an intelligent opin- “°™m“able’ It was pessary time The growth of the Christian Endeavor 
Salmon. The writer, though an Eng- ion on more than one matter in which ana agaln to 8e”d to ?pam for reinforce- organization has been phenomenal. Itis 
Lehman, is a protectionist. The follow- the City Council and the citizens of Vic- tkTh “t the oft-vanquished very young, indeed, hardlv sixteen
ing is the concluding paragraph of his toria are deeply interested without a bPa“lsb ar™>- outnumbered years old, yet its membership is already
very able and most interesting article: knowledge of this part of the Tramway °®U ge°ta fre9uently five to one, counted by the million. Itis an Ameri- 

Free Trade, real Free Trade, that is, Company’s charter, we here reproduce fi!L ! !, t ® 7 C0°tnJed to. keeP the can society. It was formed in February 
ally lettered' exports “d claU8e 33 °f tb* “ Memorandum of " "a , "7 T™' the 1881 ™ Portland, Maine, by the Rev
counsel of perfection.’ Even Free Trade A8reement made and entered into . . . sound of the^annonTf^bf Vf* th6 Francla E-CIark- It is said that he had 
within the Empire is not possible at this between the Corporation of the City of henrA :n Wo,T„ °f *he rebels was no further object than to bind some 
r^nVtheCOlonie8mU8thavei“port Victoria, of the first part, and J. Dong- „ a"d there aPPeared newly made converts in a stronger bond

sStaife s, iKTiiuwi s ni rr °"r' Tt»“ rz i/rcollecting revenue by more direct means Joseph Hunter and David j The number of SDanish t d’ be something about the principles and
will diminish. Free Trade within the William Higgins, of the second part” : in Cuba 7f?°P8 now ithe working of the society that makes it
Emp.re is a possibility of the 33. That the parties of the sec- l t II e8t™ated a\ m,000 and the peculiarly acceptable to the young De«> 
future, but there will be no Empire ond part, in addition to the powers army of tbe rebels is said to be not more pie of Protestant churches of all Ho P 
to adopt Free Trade if we do not hereinbefore expressed may lay ron- tban 40-000 strong. , .7 churche8 of a11 deil°m-
teHff aT^eon7dlnfi Wlt,h fa Prerferential struct, and operate a single line df’street Of course the policy of the rebels has ranidn / 7 grew wdh tbe utmost

J° our diplomatists, as Lord Sal- railway over and along any bridge in the been to avoid i b baa raPld»ty from the very first. In little
isbury has repeatedly asserted, such a said city, the tracks of such raite'Ty on 7 genefal actlon- They over a year after its establishment it
£us^ it woffid Thtofl7 U8eVfa1, 5e" a?-v bridge to be flush with the fio¥ing bavecarned on a guerilla warfare which held its first convention of 481 members

use it would enable them to offer of the same ; provided, however that has been most annoyine:, most wearvîno- _ _ memt)er8.
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“ It is currently reported that tbe govern 
ment intend to abolish the controllerships. 
Can we make any announcement as to 
that?”

Mr. Laurier replied : 11 One thing I de
plore is that I have to place two such 
great men as Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin- 
lere and Mr. Paterson in controller- 
ships, but this is not so much my fault 

the fault of the existing law. Why 
the department of customs, one of the 
most important in the whole administra- 

are tion, was brought down from the level of 
a full cabinet portfolio to a controllership 
is a thing I have never been able to under
stand. In fact the whole act which con
stitutes the department of trade and 
merce and places the departments of 
toms and inland revenue in subordinate 
positions was very ill advised. It is our in
tention, replying to your question, at the 
very earliest day, to have the act altered 
with a view to simplify the cumbrous 
system created by it, to secure efficiency 
and economy in the service, and to restore 
these two most important departments to 
the dignity which appertains to them by 
placing the heads of the same in the posi
tion of full cabinet rank.”

The words “ full cabinet rank,” with 
which this Times dispatch concludes, 
are probably not part of Mr. Laurier’s 
answer, as he is rather careful about liis 
language, and there is no such thing 
“empty” or even “half-full” cabinet 
rank—there are no grades in the cabi
net. But the main fact of the dispatch 
is that in the near future the depart
ments of customs and inland revenue 
are to be restored to their former stand- 

with all the world , P®ace ing, which will give to their heads theto supioH the quar7els of EngiaM Ml °f ?,7’000 inatead of.$5,000, and

over the universe. They will demand Z h ÏÏ? leava U optionalof us our money and our blood to pro- these ^heads^sTall^6^ °T ^ 
tect the riches of the merchants of Lon- 0f the cabinet. This announcement by

wi^Vhteh^ea7tvereneteTamednaforna TupË^l&^T'  ̂1°^dVÇ’®8

ssys- —IrL HiFtFEB'siw
flicts ! To say a few words about himself, he
toCsancnte\Poatï°tSr T 7°° Tuppt Iskldtlmto1 joTnthe new^aMm
to sacrifice to English arrogance and et, and to take theJ same position as 
semshness the peace of your homes, the he had occupied under Sir Mac- 
fruits of your labor, and the life of vour kenzie Bowell, he assured him 
children? " that if . the Liberal - Conservatives

All those among us whom England has llere continued in power one of

S,“^;siar”;„<‘e“rlr- °,r SJï.fcsassr j?drr7po,1;t£;,T',hf s?«s£ rssa stjrs s sxm
fatherland. inland revenue. Sir Charles Tapper stated

They are no longer the servants of the tbat he did not believe in the controller- 
Canadian people ; they are the flunkies shlP8- iU8t as Sir John A. Macdonald did 
of England. not, for though he passed the bill several

Before the country and history thev 7eal8 before his death Sir John never put 
will hMr t - ’ u ey It into effect, Tne standing of the inland7 vu r®8Pons;bility of our con- revenue department does not however 
fiscated liberties, of our depreciated affect the position of its head when he 
lands, of the exodus taxes we pay to the sits at the council board, where every 
f°mùgnj,.r’ member has an equal voice and vote, cas't

The distress of so many unhappy ones ^ 0I*der of his seniority as a Privy 
obliged to expatriate themselves that +n°î aecording to the de-
they may not die of hunger on the soil P l77ipw nf 7° k 
of their birth accuses and reproaches 'f7i f^b® above announcement,
them I reproacnes given to the Victoria public two months

Let them go to England and eet the a.g°’ ^ ia a“using to see the Times 
price of their baseness ! Let ttJm keep thTTth^T'8 U dld edlt.oriallY yesterday 
their flunkey’s livery ! But don’t let lbat there is anything in the telegraphed 
them hope that we sLllwea; them- Z rZ Mr’ Laurier throwing

On the free soil of America there is °ewbght on the situation or bearing outno place for the wot “out* forms of oUn i7,d°R^n°n tbe Controller 
monarchy. 9} fnland Revenue, or any other Privy

It is by a republic truly democratic Eoun9lllor\ may not be a cabinet minis
and fraternal that Canada will become a pLmilV1 lnvlted to be one by the 
happy and free nation. premier.

We call to us all citizens, all those who 
nave not the hearts of slaves. In freeing 
themselves from the yoke of a corrupt 
oligarchy, they will create the govern
ment of Canada by Canada herself, of 
the people by the people, of the Father- 
land by the fatherland.
„7Ylve *be Canadian Republic !”

God save Canada !” are the conclud
ing ejaculations of this appeal. There
is a striking similarity between __
circular an the cries of La Patrie,

..Vjb c°hd mned the arming of the 
mtliria as a dodge of “Chamberlain’s,” 
and an Imperial fiscal arrangement as
hd7”°trt °k .‘TuPPer” and “ Chamber- 
lam to bring us too close to the em
pire. The authors of this circular, 
whose names are concealed, ought to 
be courageous enough to make them
selves known.
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you
little good to condole with you, and I 
am sure that you and Mrs. Edgar will 
accept the situation philosophically 
usual. Nothing has happened in my 
time so astonishing. It is impossible to 
understand how so wide a defection 
existed among our own friends without 
our knowing it. You advise that 
should make no appointments. This, I 
think, we can hardly accept as sound 
advice. Ordinary vacancies should be 
filled up. Of these there are a number, 
some of them existing for weeks. I do 
think that we ought not to make any 

appointments, or create vacancies 
by any process, in order to get our 
friends offices. It is quite constitutional 
for us to do even that, but the ground I 
took in 1873-4 was that 1 did not object, 
even after the motion of no confidence 
was moved, to the ministry filling 
vacancies required in the public interest.

A. Mackenzie.
Mr. Mackenzie, during the interval 

between his defeat at the polls and his 
resignations performed the duties of a 
Premier precisely as if he knew that his 
Government enjoyed the confidence of 
the country. He took the course which 
he knew to be constitutional. His Gov-

as com-
cus-

WHAT TO EAT.

The weather is very hot and the appe
tite of many men, women and children 
is failing. The food that they liked 
when the weather was cool is distasteful 
to them now, and besides, it does not 
agree with them. What ought we to eat 
while the hot weather lasts,is a question 
asked by many. The New York Com
mercial Advertiser contains some ad
vice on this subject that may not be 
welcome to some of our readers. It 
Bays, after commentiogon the anomalies 
of diet, which are productive of so much 
unpleasantness and suffering daring the 
heated term :

we
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fel.

new
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The fact that the gold production has 

been so large during the last three years 
is regarded by the advocates of the gold 
standard as a conclusive argument 
against tbe necessity of increasing the 
supply of metallic money by the addition 
of silver. The estimated consumption of 
gold in the arts is about $50.600,000. 
The deduction of this amount from the 
production of $220,000,000 would leave a 
balance of $170,000,000. Putting this bal
ance as low as $150,000,000 would still 
verify the prediction of the Mint Bureau 
in 1894, that the supply of gold available 
each year for monetary uses would soon 
equal the united supply of gold and sil
ver available for such uses at the time 
when free coinage was suspended in 
several countries and the gold standard 
was adopted by the German Empire.

It is quite evident that, if the supply 
of gold goes on increasing as it has dur
ing the last three years, there will be 
little fear of there being an appreciation 
in the value of gold. The supply will be 
getting greater ; but the demand is by 
no means likely to increase in the 
proportion. The prospect is rather of 
depreciation than of an appreciation of 
gold.

■

try !
And while our dearest wish isYet it is possible to steer clear of the 

pitfalls of summer diet, and at the 
time to enjoy all that it has to offer. It 
is largely a matter of judicious combina
tions of food. Comparatively few people 
know which dishes on the menu card are 
on speaking terms and which are not, so 
they pour cream over acid berries, and 
drink cold milk with a dressed salad, and 
sip hot coffee between spoonfuls of ices, 
with disastrous results to their digestion 
and temper. It is better to have a sum
mer lunch or dinner entirely cold or en
tirely hot than to make incongruous 
marriages of the two extremes of tem
perature. It is better still to confine 
the diet, if possible, to cold foods, which 
have been thoroughly cooked first. 
Iced tea and coffee, cold soups 
from which all the grease has been re
moved, cold meats, salads, chilled fruits, 
all make excellent summer eating. If 
hot dishes seem necessary, thev should 
be as free from melted butter or lard as 
possible. Broiled chops and beefsteak 
are always preferable to fried, during the 
heated term, baked and boiled potatoes 
to those prepared in the frying pan.

The times for eating and drinking in 
summer are as important as the cooking 
and combinations of food. It is always 
bad to eat and drink when tired or over
heated, or when long exposure to the 
hot sun is to follow the meal. But as 
necessity knows no iron law, the reason
able thing to do under these circum
stances is to eat littie and drink less.

This appears to be sensible advice, and 
there

same
noted thatL

be members

I
ernment, although “ moribund,” says a 
contemporary, “ elevated friendly bar
risters to the judicial bench ; it appoint
ed men to the highest and most trust
worthy positions in the civil service. 
It justified itself by the rule that until it 
met defeat in parliament a government 
was presumed to have the confidence of 
the people’s representatives.” 
think that there are very few among 
either Conservatives or Liberals capable 
of forming an intelligent opinion 
such ’ a subject who will say that Mr. 
Mackenzie did wrong or was actuated 
by unworthy motives.
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can be no harm in following it 
just to see how it works. How to 
age children in the matter of

man- 
eating

during the hot weather is very difficult. 
There seems to be a general conspiracy 
to poison the youngsters, and it is 
to impossible to prevent their making 
themselves ill with forbidden fruit of 
kind or another.
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Winnipeg, July 16.—Mrs. Adam W. 
Pearson dropped dead this morning 
while dressing her children.I CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
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Winnipeg, July 16.—Miss Nena Tatali, 
^raPeze performers in the 

Wallace show, met with a serious ac- 
cident in the performance here to-day, 
supping from the rings and falling to the 
ground. Her arm may have to be am
putated , and it is feared she has also re
ceived internal injuries. Her husband’s 
name is Henderson, who is with Sells 
tiros’, circus.
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